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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is publish d 
everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers’ 
PosTEB^roprietor^1 Str0Ct» PortJ»ud> by N- A. 
Tbbms Eight Dollars a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
a variably in advance. 
Kates op Advebtisino.—One Inch 01 space, in 
eagtli ol column, constitutes a “square.” 
• t.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per woek after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continu- 
ng every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt aquare, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00i>**r square 
per week: three insertions or less, $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the ‘‘Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation in every par- 
ofthe State) for $1.00 per square fbr first insertion4 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inscr- 
tion. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Theatre, Deerlng Hall. 
Hid well A Hrawi, I,hm« ft Hanaien. 
E* W. Beattie, Stage Manager, 
3d WEEK OF THE SEASON. 
Tuesday Evening', Oct. 9th, ’66 
The new Sensational Drama of 
iychivooue, 
Or the Wearing of the Green. 
Miss DoUle Bldwell, Miss Martha Wren, Mr. K. W. 
Beattie, G. E. Wilson and the entire Company. See 
Programme*. 
Parquette 50 cts Gallery 35c ta. Orchestra Chairs 76 cts 
WOlBee opened from 11 to 1 P. M. and 3 to 5 P. M 
First National 
Horse Fair !! 
▲T THE 
FOREST CITY 
Driving Park S 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ON 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 
October lO, 11 and 13, 1860. 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FOREST 
CITY DRIVING CLUB. 
Officers af she Association. 
W. G. Davis, President. 
S. T. Raymond, 1st Vice President, 
Gao. Burn ham, Jr, 2d Vice President, Irving Blake, 3d Vice President, Saxl. Chadwick, Cor. Secretary, C. R. Milliken, Treasurer, 
W. W. Harris, Secretary. 
DIRECTORS. 
S. H. Tewksbury. Robert Bradley, 
George F. Hitching*, H. H. Furbish, 
Edwin Clement, P. B. Frost, 
Samuel Chadwick. 
Premium List, $3000. 
$200 of which hat been reserved for discretionary 
Premiums, to be awarded during the Fair. 
PRE MI TJ M LIST. 
Class 1. F.ntrance Fee 44.00 
Colts Three years old and under Four. 
let Premium.$25. | 2d Premh&i.,.$10. 
Class 2. Entrance Fee $0.00 
Calls Faar years old aad under Five. 
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.$15. 
Mile heats best 2 In 3. 
Chun 3. Entrance Fee $t«00. 
Stallions for Slack purpose* six years old 
aad aver. 
1st Premium.$40.12d Premium.$15. 
Stock and Pedigree to be considered. 
Class 4. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fastest Trotting Stallions 
d st Premium.$100.12d Premium.ltd 
* Mile heats, best 3 in 5. 
OW* 6. Entrance Pee |0. 
Family Horses, Whatever age. 
1st Premium...$25, | 2d Premium.$16 
3d Premium.! .$5, 
Class 6. Entrance Fee $6 
Matched Horses, bath awaed by aae saaa. 
1st Premium.$25. | 2<1 Premium.$15 
3d Premium.$5. 
Speed will not govern the award. 
Class 7. Entrance Fee $0. 
Fastest Fair af Trotting Horses awaed by 
aae ass. 
1st Premium.$40. | 2d Premium.......... Slli 
Mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Class 0. Entrance Fee $12. 
Fastest Pair af Trolling Horses owned by 
one or more men. 
1st Premium.$75.12d Premium.$30 
Mile heats, best, 3 in 5. 
Class 9. Entrance Fee $4. 
Fastest Tandem Team. 
1st Premium.$25. I 2d Premium.$10 
Mile heats, best 2 in 3. 
Glass 10. Entrance Fee $4. 
Fastest Running name*. 
1st Premium.$30 | 2d Premium..$10 
Mile and repeat. 
Class 11. Entrance Fee $15. 
Fattest Trotting Hamas to Saddle. 
1st Premium.$1001 2d premium,.$10 
Mile heats best 3 In 5. 
Class 12. Entrance Fee $7. 
Open to all Paeiag Horses. 
1st Premium.$50 | 2d Premium,. ..r.... $20 
Mile and repeat, to harness. 
utass is. Entrance Fee fi. 
Bean’ Driving Iloroea that never Trailed 
faster than 3 minutes in public. 
lsFPremlum.$30 | 2d Premium,.$10 
Mile Heats, beat 3 in 5. 
Class 14. Entrance Fee $7. 
Gents’ Driving Ilorsrs that never Trailed 
faster than 3.50 ia public. 
1st Premium.$30 12d Premiun,. $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 16. Entrance Fee $10. 
Geats’ Driving Horses that never Trotted 
faster than 3.45 iu public. 
1st Premium.$75 I 2d Premium......... $20 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 10. Entrance Fee $16, 
GeaU’ Driving Horses owned nnd raised 
iu Maine, that never Trotted faster 
than 3.40 In public. 
Premium..’..$160 
Mile beats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 17. Entrance Fee $26. 
Gents’ Driving Horses award and raised 
in Maine, thnt never Trotted faster 
than 3.35 ia public. 
Premium..... .$250 
Mile Heats, best 3 in 5. 
Class 18. Entrance Fee $70. 
Open to all Horaes wherever owned. 
1st Premium.$500 | 2d Premium.$200 
Mile Heats, best 3 In 5. 
Entries with 10 per cent, enclosed, can be made up 
to 7 o’clock on the evening of October 8th, aud will be opened on the evening above named at. the Red 
House, 30 Federal Street, Partland, Me. Time made at Fairs and time made subsequent to tho date of entry will not bo considered a bar. Three or 
more to enter, two or more to start. Poole will be 
sold on the above races at the Red House, on the evening of October 8th, and also on the track daily Duringtbeimeeting, pools in all oases will follow the 
race. Parties enclosing their entries will ljeaee be 
particular and state the number of the purse thev 
wish to enter for. Per order of the Directors. 
Price* of A«li**i*»i«i*—Each, person 50 cents 
Each horse not entered for premium 50 cents. Season 
tickets admitting one person, #2.50. Season tickets, 
admitting two persons and vehicle, drawn by one or 
two horses, #4.00. 
§yThe G. T. Road, Portland & Kennebec, Maine 
Central, Portland & Rochester Railroads will convey 
passengers to the Fair for HALF FARE the round 
trip. The P. S. & P. R. R- for two-thirds the usual 
Lost, Strayed or Stolen 
rTIHE man who agreed to. and was paid for, sprink- 1 ling Commercial street the present season. Any information concerning him will be gratefully re- ceived b^his BEREAVED Fit1 ENDS. 
Annual Meeting. 
milF. annual meeting of the Portland Benevolent A Society will be had at the Portland Five Cents 
Savings Bank, on Wednesday Oct. loth lttoo, at 3 o’clk. P. M.| tor the choice of officers and any other busi- 
ness that may come before Ibem. 
sept28-dtd MARTIN GORE, Secretary, 
Found. 
AT Cape Elizabeth on the 30th ult., a Dory about 15 feet long, painted straw color, with blue stripe. The owner can have the same by calling on J. H. LITTLEJOHN, Cape Elizabeth, proving property and paying charges. u % oct3-dlw» 
Notice. 
T>ERSONS clearing the ruins or digging cellars can A find a good place to deposit their rubbish on Franklin Wharf. S. ROUNDS, 
feptlO—dlf Wharfinger. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
No More Vexatious Notes ! 
-- -*- ■ 
A PURELY CASH COMPANY ! 
THE WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF NEW YORK. 
The Only Stock Company which Divides all its Profits 
Among Policy-Holders ! 
Offers More Advantages to Insurers than any 
other Co. in the United States. ” 
Permanent Oapital #125,000 
With Heavy Assets and a Rapidly Increasing Business. o’F 
Dividends Once Credited are Never Forfeited.' 
RATES FOR $10,000 ENDOWMENT INSURANCE. 
A*e 4J. Payable al S3, U I.lriug,or at Death if prevtatia. 
WITH PAKTICIPATION IN PBOFIT8. 
WASiniVOTON,.9743,60 
4KT8?* MI TUAI'. 904C0 Excess over Washington Bates, each tear, *221 fO 
Manhattan;;:;::;;:;:;;;;:;;;;;;::::;- Imw ;; ;; \\ »wa» 
MUTUAL BENE PIT,.. 8™ 40 <• .. .1 KNICKERBOCKER.. SS6 40 it ,< 2® 
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL. 810 20 « «. .. fr 2® 
JOHN HANCOCK. 810 20 •« J5 M PROVIDENCE LIFE AND TRUST CO.. 810 20 «* .. .. *® 
GERMANIA.. 777 21, « ,. M 30 
NORTH AMERICAN,. 772 50 « .. S ™ 
IJ^TJONAL, vt.,. 705 80 . A11?**. -757 10 ... .. 57:“ 
mutual life,.:...:;:: :;::: 751*0 :: “ : MASS. MUTUAL. 751 80 <• .< ,1 £ jj® WIDOWS ANH ORPHANS’. 751 80 •• .. .. -*-£§,? UNITED STATES... 751 80 .< ..; u * *® 
BERKSHIRE.. 751 00 •• «< « i, ® 
The above comparisons were made to meet, the specific application of a gentleman a-ed 42 wlm .le»ir,.J an insurance ot *10,000 ss above stated, h it who would not Insure until he bad learned’ the rates of other companies. They are a lair comparison of the rates at any other ages 
° I 9 b “
A genu and Solicitors wanted in all partsoi the State, to whom liberal inducements win bo offered. 
A. B. ADAMS, General Agent for Maine, • > i 
H.N, SMALL, M.D., Medical Examiner. 
°“C* **3 «•««., P.r.ln»4. 
Bulkley’s Patent 
LUMBER DRYER, ! 
Located on West Commercial Street, 
Near the Glam Works, 
Portland, Maine. 
THE PORTLAND LUMBER DRYING COM- PANY” have secured the ttmtrolAf the Patent 
Right for seasoning lumber by the Bulkley Patent 
process. 
This process for seasoning lumber has been in use 
for several years in the West, where it originated, and is there, and elsewhere regarded as indispensable. Lumber Dealers and all workers in wood are re- 
si»ectfully invited to inspect the Dryer, and the lum- ber seasoned by it, and their patronage is rospectihllv solicited. 
It" ib Claimed, that by this process, lumber is 
more thoroughly seasoned: checked less; susceptible of a finer finish; and less liable to imbibe moisture, or swell and decay from contact with it, than by any oth- 
er process. 
That tho shrinkage is entirely taken out, with- out impairing theetrength of the wood, in from two to four days, acoordiug to the thickness aiul kind of lumber. 
That NO LENGTH OF TIME in the AIR, OT DRY AIR 
kiln, will season lumber, so that It cannot l>e shrunk 
by this process. 
That at least half the cost of seasoning lumber by this process is saved in the Increased rapidity of work- 
ing it. 
The expenses of drying will be moderate, so that there need-be no excuse for using unseasoned lumber hereafter. 
Farther information as to the Dryer, and the pro- 
cess and cost of seasoning lumber can be obtained at 
the Dryer, and at the office of 
BENSON A HOUGHTON, Ageat*. Berlin Mills Wharf, foot of Maple Street. 
Portland, Oct. 1, I860. Oct. 9 dim 
CITF OF FOItTLl^D. 
WHEREAS. William T. Hilliard has petitioned the City Council to discontinue a portion of Franklin Street between Middle and Fore Streets; and whereas said j>etitiou was referred by the Citv 
Council, Sept. 21,1666, to the undersigned, lbr them to 
consider and act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to aH parties interested, tliat 
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Couucil on 
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parties and view the proposed way. on the seventeenth dav of 
October, 1866, at four o'clock in the afternoon, at the 
corner of Middle and Franklin Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether 
the public convenience requires said street or way to be discontinued. 
Given under our hands tills eighth dav of October. 
A. D. 1666. 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, Committee 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. on 
JOS. BR ADFORD, laying Out 
ELIAS CHASE, New Streets. 
w. p. files, 
Octobor 9,1866. dlw 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
A Rare Chance ! 
OUIE lot of land, with the brick stable aud unfin- 
A ished brick dwelling house thereon, comer of 
Congress and Smith streets, belonging to the estate of 
.the late Charles E. Beckett, is offered thr sale. 
The lot is about 100 by 44 feet, and the house, con- structed alter plans and specifications by Harding, the architect, is so far advanced that it can be finish- 
ed In season tbr occupancy the coming winter, if the work upon It is immediately resumed. 
A better opportunity lor procuring an elegant bouse in a pleasant situation could not be wished tbr. 
Apply to S. B, BECKETT, 
Assessor's Office, Mechanics’ Hall; 
THOMAS T. SAWYER, 
Head Union Wharf; or 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Middle, head of Silver street. oc9—tilloclO 
SHOW OASES, &c.9 
manufactured to Order. 
THE undersigned has engaged at bis Cabinet shop No. 23<Prebie street, the services of Mr. JOHN 
MERRY, a skillful Show Case maker, and is prepar- 
ed to fill all orders in the best style, al the lowest 
going rates. 
m. iv. britivs, 
Oct 9—eodlw No. 23Preble St, pip stalls.) 
$25 Reward. 
A Cow Strayed or Stolen! 
A LARGE red Cow, in good order, strayed or was 
x\.stolen on Wednesday tne Idinst, trom the prem- ises of the subscribe* Lafayette St., Mun oy Hill, 
Fo tland. Any pers n returning the Cow or giving 
information that will lead to her recovery, shall have 
the above teward of twenty-five dollars. 
J>et9d1w*JOHN CURTIS. 
House and Shop for Sale. 
/IHlBeood, modern built, three stoiied biiililing-on A thetornerof York and Tate Streets. The honne 
is conveniently arranged for two fiimllics, and has an 
abundance of hard and aofi water. The basement is 
of brick, now used as a shoe store, but the location is 
very desirable for any kind of retail business. Apply 
to W. H. JEltKIS, 
F.eal Estate Agent. 
October 9,1866. d3w 
House and Land at Auction. 
/ \N FRIOAY, Oct. 12th, at 3o*cioc' on (ho preut- 
\ / ues, will be sold the two storied house ail .lot 
at rfle corner of Dantorth and Maple streets, said 
house is in perfect repair, with eight finished rooms, 
and a plentv ol hard and sott water. Lot 47 feet by 
62*. HENRY BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers, 
octndfd 
Wanted. 
/NOAT and V«Bt Makers, at v i 
V..' J. E. FERNALD A SON, 
oefldlw Union TIaU, 85 Ffee st. 
Wanted. 
A SITTING and Bod Ro-m, fumidied for a aiu- 
gle gentleman, without board. 
Address E. M. Box lS8fi, P. O. oc9d34* 
To Builders.—Dimension Dumber. 
THE Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish dimension Timlier, at short notice. 
J. H. KARLEN, Agt., 
292 Commercial Street 
oc9—3w Head Tlobson’s Wnnrf. 
DOST! 
SATURDAY attemoon, between Chestnut street and Miss Varney’s on Freest, via. Congress and 
I tenter sts, a roll oi ’Banli Bills. The tinder will be 
rewarded by leaving it at the Eastern Express office, or No u Chestnut st. oc9dlw 
House for Sale, 
INminatoJwHfcft11i double House, about three voo.1™clair with ^!>,.n>the1 well finished, in 8 Appfi ?o'' WlU‘ aD 'S'OUNBUO^ °f WaUr' 
-- Depot Master. 
Notice. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Female Orphan Asylum, ol Portland, will la- held the bouic “f 
.Mrs. F. O Libby, (cur. ot Free and High streets > on TUESDAY, 16th Inst, at three o'clock m 
Oct 9, 1666—td__M AliY li. STOREI1. 
Wanted. 
A JOURNEYMAN Hnir-Oreseer; goo ( wages and steady employment. None hut a good work- 
man need apply. It- 11. W ESCOTT, 
oct9d3t* For Fore and India sts. 
A Suit 
OF Parlor Furniture in Green, for sale; inav b* seen at No 5 Winter, cornel Gray St., Wednes 
day afternoon or evening. oc9d2t* 
Boy Wanted 
A BOUT 15 or 10 years old, at 
LEWIS’ Photograph Rooms, oc9dtf 12 Market Square. 
the dedication 
-OP A- 
SOLDIERS’ MONUMENT I 
-AT 
COR If |A HI VILLAGt. 
WILL TAKE PLACE OK 
Thursday Afternoon 18th October, 
AT ONB- OVLOOK P., 1( 
A POEM J 
will be delivered by 
HON. EDWARD P. WESTON. 
-A IV ADDRESS 
will bt pronounced, by 
M»j. Geu. JOSHUA L. OHAMBEEI.AIN. 
An Original Ode and Hymn 
will be Bung, with other appropriate exercises. 
A P R O O ES S I O N 
will be formed under the direction of' 
GENERAL EDWARD T. SMITH,; 
Chief Marshal accompanied by ■ , ^ 
Chandler’s Band, of Portland! 
and comjtosed of Military and other organizations, 
citizens, &c. 
Officers and Soldiers o! the recent army and uavy of the United States, are cordially invited to be pres- ent in their respective uniforms. Citizens arc res- 
pectfully Invited. An extra train will leave Portland at a conve- 
nient hour, to be hereafter announced. 
Per order of the Committee of Arrangements ap- 
pointed by tbe To\vn. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, i 
_ _ Chairman. Gorham, October 8, jSCC. dtd 
Pocket Jiook Pont! j 
JN this city, yesterday afternoon, a Calf Skin Pock- ct Book, with the owner's name in ftfll on the iu- 
side, containing about one hundred dollars in bills, 
among which was a fifty dollar bill on the Merchant’s Bank, of this city (old issue). The balance of the. 
money was in National Bank uUUl There were sdme 
pa]»ers in the pocket book, of no value to any one but the owner. A liberal reward will bejiaid to anyone 
who will return the same u» th* QfcgeraigBed at Fal- 
mouth, or give information leading to its recovery;. 
Portland, Ote. », I860. 
NoJice to JiOggers. 
‘lAT'ANTED, teams to fog oh Magalloway River, in 
v v good locations. Camps all built, 
Apply to R. H. Wheelek, Berlin Falls, N.H.; Steam Mills, Bethel, Me.; or J. H. Hamled, bead Hobson’s Wharf, Portland, Mu. v ocO—d3U5fcwtf 
Wanted. ,• j 
Alii-.D-Iil iONI with hoard for a single gcu.leiiiau. 
Proposals for Wood and Coal. 
Assist ant Quartermaster’s.Office, U. S. A. 1 
13J Faneuil H all Square, Boston, Sept 28, BUG. } 
PK<»P0SA1J5 will be received at this office tin'll WEDNESDAY, Oct. Idler furnishing Wood and 
Coal as follow s:— * 
180 tons Anthracite Coal,Egg size delivered at Fort 
Warren, Boston liarlw! 
125 tons Anthracite Coal, egg size denverWI at Fort 
Independence, Boston iI arbor. 
Io0 tons Anthracite Coal, ejtfg size delivered atFort 
Constitution, Portsmouth. N. U. 
150 cords merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at Fort Warren, Boston Harbor. 
100 cords -Merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at 
Fort Constitution, Portsmouth. N. H. 
50 oords Merchantable Haiti Wood, delivered at Fort Cleary. Kitlery, Maine. 
Fbrt Feeble, wrr*at 
230 cords Merchantable Hard Wood, delivered at 
Fort Sullivan, Eastport, Maine. 
The Coal to weigh 2240 lbs to the ton; to be at best 
qhdFity, subject to inspectttm, anti accompanied by 
proper certificates of weighs. 
The wood subje t to measurement and inspection 
on delivery. 
Security bids will be received lor either Goal or 
Wood, or lor any or all ol the Posts designate L 
Bidders will state how soon the delivery <m be 
made. \ | 
A copy of this advertisement should be annexed 
to the proposal, wideii must be made upon blank 
forms, to be obtained, at this office. Endot se envelope 
“Proposals for Fuel,** and addresi < \ 
B.eve Major JOHN 
octSd.'U Assistant Quartermaster U. S. A. 
Office of G^and Truick RAitwAV Company 
of Cast ad a, A. 
Portland, Sept., 24tb, 18GB. ) 
THE holders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence Rail- road Mortgage Bonds, prhich matured the 1st April last., are notified that the interest tor six months 
to 1st October next, will he paid ou ami after that 
date,— that upon the Bonds whiSbdiave been extend- 
ed, at the places indicated iu the new coupons;—that 
upon the Bonds which have not been extended, at this 
Onice where the Bonds must be presented, to have 
the interest endorsed. 
Further notibe is given that the Company ato pre- 
pared to extend their Bonds for a jteriod of fivfe years, 
troin April 1st last, witii the option to the Company to 
pay at an earlier date on giving siw montire public no- 
tice, by annexing a sheet of coupons to the old 
Bonds thus preserving the same security to the holder. 
C. E. BARRETT, 
sep2S-eodis3w n Local Treasure*. 
Notice to Land Solders, 
MU. O’DUtlOCHnt, r.nildor, in prepared to fake contracts tor building, either bv .10* or by 1JAV \VOKK. 1 ait furnish First class workmen and-matoim) of all de«rft>tioii. 
ltcsadenco, AMFlilCAN DOUSfc. 
India Succl, l’nrilnnil, 
August ITtb.HllC_ ang20—If 
ffaBte. Dental Notice ! 
Tltis U to iufoim my friends and pat- 
rons that I have associated with me la the practice of 
Dentistry, 1 | • 
UK. ALBERT EVANS, 
Formerly of Bangor, a skillful dentist of long experi- 
ence, and take pleasure in introducing and recom- 
mending liim to them. Ether and Chloroform admin- 
istered when desired. v 
C. H, OSGOOD, 
octSdtf n No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congsess St. 
HorticuMwral Show. 
rilHE Portland Horticultural Society will bold Us 
1 Fall Exhibition of .Finite, BJoteer*. and Vegeta- 
bles, at Temperauce Hall Congre* near bead of Green 
Street, on Tnesday next, OCTOBER 9th, to be opened 
for visitors at 2 o’clock P. M. 
Lists of the premiums may be bad cf the Treasurer, 
Sami. Rolfe Esq., on Chestnut street, nearly opposite 
the Methodist church. 
Samples intended for premiums, should be liAnded in by 12 o’clock M., of the exhibition. Per Order s °ct4-dtd n S. B. BECKETT, Secy. 
-— -t—;- 
Attention! 
n 
Ca" l,e r’Uml *t theik 1 new stand. No. n Kiittn.nv uinm, o..>„ 
sept-d^m* IHKBf.E a IARRABF.E 
Bricks for Sale. 
C°n'er C““bert’“d »d 
“P2™2** E. P. NASON, 
f-A TEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
POBTLAHft DAILY PRESS. 
——-i--r-:- 
Tuesday Morning, Oetober 8, 1866. 
--7- 
PROGRESS OF THE SOUTH- 
EBN LOYALISTS. 
The Train Thrown off an Em- 
balmment. 
_ 
t'' 
ONE EEPPM killed and eive 
bounded. 
4 * 1 » 111 A Jr * A 
Deliberate Altrmptta Kill Panes Braww- 
Iwwrad&rn. Honiltoo. 
; 8*. Loots, Oet. a! 
CoL Bingham, one of the Southern loyalists, who was not allowed to speak in Cairo oh Fri- 
day night, paBRshea * card in, which ho says that the mob present at the meeting were arm ■ 
eh with bowie knives am) revolvers, and came 
to the meeting for the purpose of inaugurating 
a bloody tragedy after the New Orleans fashion 
on the slightest provocation. 
A delegation which is supposed to include i 
Parson Brownlow and Gen. Hamilton came; 
near meeting with a frightful accident oatheir 
way to Cairo. The train on which they were said to be was thrown off the track while on a 
high embankment, 80 miles above Cairo, at 3 o'clock on Wednesday morning last, by the re- moval of two rails which threw the engine trom the track killing the engineer and badly 
wounding the fireman and four others. Indi- 
cations all point to-this act as a most a icked 
and deliberate attempt to hill Parson Brown* 
low and Gen. Hamilton. The whole Southern 
delegation have arrived safely in this city, and will have a grand public reception in Lucas 
street to-night. 
A violent attempt was made to break Up a 
meeting of Irishmen in Mozart Hall on Satur- 
day night. The meeting was called in the in- 
terest of the radicals. 
> l 
/'*■' FROM MEXfOO. | 
Santa Anna Pledged 
to Napoleon. 
_ 
ARRIVAL OF LARGE QUAN- 
TITIES OF ARMS, *c. 11 
.I. i 
Advices from San Antonio via Galveston 
Texas, state that quite a number of Santa An- 
na s agents are at work recruiting for a raid on Matamoras, but little sympathy is shown them it being fully understood that Santa Anna is 
pledged to Napoleon to acknowledge the 
French debt if he Micoeeds in.gaiuiug a footing on Mexican soil. Very.lew have signified their intention of joining his standard, as he is known to,be inimical to the Liberal cause, and h» antecedents with tnd Texans Having, been °f a questionable character from former treach- 
Quite laige quantities of arms, ammunition and supplies lately reached the Mexican fron- 
tier, designed for Juarez’s army at Monterri and other places. 
The forces under Gen. Escobedo **> now in 
excellent condition and are soon to be fully equipped lor the forthcoming winter campaign. Advices from Chihuahua up to Sept. 17th, state that Juarez was then at that pUse.pre- paring for an early departure for Monterri, where General Escobedo is at present in com- mand,, 
The Liberal forces are in excellent' condition, 
sanguine of future success, and await the 
presence ef their President who for five years has upheld their cause. 
From Washington. 
.. Washington, Oot. 8. The adjourned term of the Circuit Court 
whmh was to be held at Richmond was not 
held, because it was found that the actsofCon- 
gress did not warrant its adjournment from Norfolk. At the last session the number of 
circuits were reduced to nine, and all of thfem 
except the first and second materially changed It is thought the old allotment of Chief Justice 
and associates to circuits as formerly cdhstitiit- ed does not give them jurisdiction m new. It 
is understood that Chief Justice Chase has submitted this point to other jniKfces, and that 
question whether Circuit Courts can be lield 
this fall in the altered circuits by chief and as- sociate justices and district judges, or by dis- trict judges alone, will be determined in con- 
formity with the views of a majority. Under date of Sept. 14, our Consul at Cadiz 
write'* that “the mail which left the United 
State* on Wednesday, Aug. 29th, for this city and vicinity, was totally destroyed by fire in transit from Oordova to Cadiz, on thie evening of 12th inst. The mail for Antilles'was also de- 
stroyed.” 
Loza of the Steamer Evening Star. 
Savannah, Oct. 8. Steamer Evening Star, from New York to 
New Orleans, foundered 180 miles East of Ty- bee, with 256 passengers and 50 crew. File of 
the crew and Frank Gerrard, a passenger, 
were saved. •' t s 1 
Second dispatch—A boat from the •steamer 
Evening Star arrived at Fernandina., It left 
the steamer with eighteen persons, including Captain Knapp, one lady- and a child. The boat capsized nine time*. At tne sixth time, the Captain was lost. As the steamei feylvan Shore left Fernandina, a boat was reported to be coming in with the purser and engineer of the Evening Star. Four boats left the steam- 
er us she sunk; the other two are supposed ip have been swamped. Schooner S. J. Waring, from New York for Apalachicola, put indn- 
distreee, having thrown overboard part of her 
deckload.: Ths Waring brought the Chief En- 
gineer, Purser, two passengers and six of the 
crew of the steamer Evening Star, picked up 
**"*• 
—• 
Reconsideration Of the HatiHcatiOn of the 
Eonotilulmaal Amendment hr the Ore- 
gon Legislature. 
San Francisco, Oct. 7/ 
A dispatch from Salem, OregM, states that in the House of Assembly yesterday, Mr. Harnsdon offered a series of resolutions 'declar- 
ing the action of the House in ratifying the Constitutional amendment before .the ■ admis- 
sion of members of Grant County .to: their seats, was fraudulent, and by aid of one Union member the resolutions were adopted by the following vote: Yeas 24; nays 2a The Secre- 
tary of State was then requested to transmit 
a copy of the resolutions to Secretary .Seward. 
miscellaneous Dispatches. 
San FaANclBCo,t)<:l 7. 
Mathew Floyd, late of Leavenworth, was 
recently killed with seven companions by the Indians while en route to Montana. 
New York, Oct. 8. 
At a fire in Brooklyn, yesterday, the firemen 
had a fight. One man had his nose and one ear 
bitten off, and otherr were badly injured. The 
department in Brooklyn is conducted on the 
volunteer system. 
_,_ 
Front New Orleans. 
New Obleans, Oct. 7.\ The Picayune does not deny the statement of joining its adhesion to the Constitutional 
amendment, and this morning re-pilblishes 
that document. 1 
.1 Naw Yogg.Oct. 7. 
The Herald’s New Orleans dispatch says the 
Times of that oity severely denounces Mayor 
Monroe and is. preparing to support the Con- 
stitutional artienditient. r 
New 4*11 Items. 
New Yoke, Oct. 8. 
The loss by the burning of St. Patrick’s Ca- 
thedral in this city does not exceed $70,000.— 
All valuables were saved, and the walls of the 
building were not seroiusly damaged. Insured 
Only four lives were lost by the disaster to 
the steamer Santiago de Cuba, two of the crew 
and two steerage passengers. 
Political Excitement in Philadelphia. 
Philadelphia. Opt. 8. 
Tremendous excitement exists here over the 
election which takes place to-morrow. Busi- 
ness is almost entirely suspended and crowds 
throng the street, speculating on the probable 
result. Many bets are being made. Both sides 
are confident of success. 
___ 
* 1 I 
Fire in Hasten. 
Boston, Oot. 8. 
The wholesale drug store of E. & L. King & 
Co., corner of Milk and India streets, was 
■ nearly destroyed by fire last night. Loss $40,- 
000; mostly insured. Bohert Young, a fire- 
man, was badly injured by falling from a lad- 
der. 
Heath af Commodore Stockton. 
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 8. 
Com. Stockton died last night at ten o’clock. 
Funeral on Wednesday, loth inst. 
Tke Ckelern and Fellow Fever. 
i New Orleans, Oct 8. 
Eight deaths by yellow fever and seventeen 
by cholera within the last 48 hours. 
Foreign Men s per Steamship Hi- 
! bernian. 
Banquet to the Promoters of the 
Atlantic, CaMe. 
ArrAiss in gbrmanv. 
«*.. Farther Point. Oct. 8. thfs afternJolj*lbernian arrived at 1 °'clock> 
_‘Pk*Lk'ar.<* Mayor of London has determined 
Atiantm^lal Prumoters and layers of the 
rinn 
a 8rand banquet at the Man- 
in November. 
a;„,i ^i-"i*lu-’,bter of Oen. Tom Thumb 
on tfiTastb®*^ati°n of the brain, at Norwich, 
The ^tarqula de Boisscy is dead. 
r®£a* patont was soon to he issued, assum- 
Hauover electoral, Hesse, 
rere ad d.nkfort- and the King will sa- of these States as new Pros- 
si^n citizens. 
eorrespondence says ffiS!® °? a conclusion of peace with Saxony nntil that country had given ytae gua^aAta agaipat a recurrence of those dangers whiffe at; the outbreak of the recent war menace both Itussia and Northern Ger- 
many. 
Bpth Chambers have adopted the Govern- 
XT16 ProroSRtion .of the Diet Sfi.SflhSfcK!0 Nov- 12t,“- a'be Ministers explained thhfc it was the desire of the Gov- 
ernment that tlie next session should be brief 
m order to make way for the convocation of a North German Parliament. 
Th?,oPa2?J£<S?iVT *“ys: In unfor- tunately, bl<*>8 lias been shed, but the insur- 
reetion has uot yet progressed. The arrival of the Turkish Commissioner appears to have produced a good effect, and up to the present tune-all hopes have not been abandon- ed of the success of the conciliatory mission with which he is entrusted. 
■ Servia had addressed representations to the Porte, insisting on the evacuation o1 the forts 
ofn£le?fS?0,‘?Pk.ani1 Elizabeth near Orsowar. /vf cvT *2? 1S,a 8ummary of the news per City of New York, which sailed on the 26th from Liverpool for New York. 
The Njitfohal Company’s screw steamer, the 
York11’ left L verp001 with the City of New 
a1tK,ut to be conferred upon some 
^amei?e»W“-A*™ shared in the successful completion of the Atlantic Telegraph. The interest which Her Majesty lias expressed iu the undertaking will be manifested in an en- during way. The delay arises from an excel- lent reason, viz: for the purpose of ascertain- 
mg to whom the honor is more particularly 
d.ue- Stanley, Secretary of State for For- 
eign Affairs, had accepted an invitation to be 
present at a banquet to be given in Liverpool on the lstot October, to Capt. Anderson and 
ins coaajutors. 
The-London Times of the 2f,th, in an editori- al on the Eastern question, says: “The settle- 
ment of the Eastern Question involves a grave general European catastrophe. The question admits of no pacific or diplomatic solution. It will have to be referred to the ultimas ratio. The London Morning Post’s City Article states on the authority of Madrid letters that the Spanish government has accepted the good offices of iLugiand and France in regard to the existmg differences of Spain with Peru and 
Chili. 
The Paris correspondent of the London Times says things in Spain are a great deal too bad to last, and when tlie great convulsion does come the last Bourbon sovereign who still 
reigns in Europe will join the exiled band of 
her dethroned relatives. 
The Paris Patrie publishes a dispatch from Constantinople, dated Sept. 12th, which states 
! **•*« Kozaidagh an insurrection had broken 
out to which the authorities themsclvos were 
accessary. Mchemet Pasha had- been named 
conun&uder-in-chief. Four districts had offer- ed to submit to the Turkish authorities. 
A Proclamation for a Pay of 
Thanksgiving, 
By the Ptestaem of the Unttca States, a Procla- mation : 
Almighty God, our heaveuly Father, has been pleased to vouchsafe to us as a people an- other yuarof that national fife which is an in- 
dispensible condition of peace, security and 
progress. That year, moreover, lias been crowned with many peculiar blessings. The civil war that was so recently amoDg us has not been anywhere reopened. F«. reign inter- vention has ceased to excite alarm or appre- hension. Intrusive pestilence has been be- 
nmgnly mitigated; domestic tranquility has improved; sentiments of conciliation have 
largely prevailed, and affections of loyalty and 
Satriotism have been widely renewed. Our elds have yielded quite abundantly. Our mitfing Industry has been richly rewarded, and 
wfl have been, allowed to extend ottr railroad 
system far into the interior recesses of the 
eountry, while our commerce has resumed its 
customary...activity in foreign seas. These- 
great national blessings demand a national ac- 
knowledgment. 
Now, therefore, I, Andrew Johnson, Presi- dent of the United Staten, do hereby rec- ommend that Thubsday, the twenty-ninth day of November next, be set apart anil be observ- ed everywhere in the several States and Terri- 
tories of the United States, by the people there- of! ^ Thanksgiving and Praise to Al- mighty God, with duo remembrance that in his 
temple doth every man speak of his honor. I recommend, also, fflal on the same solemn 
occasion we do humbly and devoutly implore Him to grant to ouf national cftbncfls and to 
our whole people, that Divine Wisdom which 
alone can lead any nation into the ways of all 
good. 
In offering these national thanksgivings,, 
praises and supplications, we have the Divine 
assurance that the Lord remaineth a King for- ever. Those that are meek shall be guided in judgment, and snch as are gentle shall He learn His way. The Uord shall give Btrengtli to bis people, and the Lord shall give to liis people the blessing of peace. 
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my 
to te aBxed1113^ 8ei*1 0f th® Ul,ited States 
Done at the City of Washington, this eighth day of October, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty-six, and of the Independence of the United States the 
ninety-first. 
_ Andrew Johnson. 
By the President:—William H. Seward, Beet-etaat State. 
Serious Disturbance an Cal Island. 
Memphis, Oct 8. 
A senous disturbance occurred ou Cat Island, twenty-five miles below here, on Saturday.— Aboat fifty negroes armed themselves and 
started out, as some say, with the determina- tion tos la lighter all whites. They first encoun- tered Henry and Ike Turner, and commenced 
firing on them. He latter returned the fire 
With revolvers, killing Bill Dixon, the negro 
teader.andanother, and wounding three oth- 
ers. The negroes then fled. Henry Turner 
ys* Slightly wounded in the head. The whites 
in the neighborhood then armed and went in 
pursuit, but after the death of their leader the 
negroes scattered through the country. Par- ties are now here in search of some of the ring- leaders. 
Tragedy in Baltimore. 
Bamimobe, Oct. 7. 
^.Lwt evening Win. 8. Richardson shot aud tailed Benj. T. Jones, aud wsmided George 
Gordrich,_and John Beets. The parties were 
engaged Tn a’political quarrel. Bichardsen 
gnre himself up, claiming to hare acted in 
self defence. 
Marine Dinaatcr. 
New York, Oct. 8. 
Ship Sebastopol, from Sagua for New York, 
was abandoned at sea on the 4th inst. The 
captain and crew were rescued by the steam- ship Mississippi, from New Orleans, and brought to this port this morning. 
The Canvas in New York. — “Martin” 
writes to Ah6 Boston Advertiser from New 
York, as follows: 
Mayor Hoffman has returned from his tour 
through the State thoroughly disgusted. At Elmira he had a ghostly attendance. At Roch- 
ester it was little better; at Herkimer it was a 
perfe<it* “fiat-out,” only fourteen persons at- tending for the entire county. The country towns are mightily in earnest. Their delegates at the Republican State Convention were 
sternly resolved to do away with the copper- head democracy and their new associates; and 
»inifry ^ wil1 S’™that purpose a tan- gible form. The democrats are thoroughly dis- ^taten^d and will hardly attempt to carry the lienor' ,?* if eT’dently the last of them — there is to lie no democratic party. The removals at the Custom House and else- 
wnere, and the appointment of.secessionists to 
'{PV’e vacanc’eB ,hus created, aid to keep them 
f t ’’.’u?1!® effectually. So notorious is this !*?*’. tha‘.>‘ i* declared that Peter Caggcr ac- 
ecttonV18ltedWa8Uingt011 to 3top tiU el‘ 
The Old Union Central Committee is deter- mined to drag its alow life on till 1807, the time 
dissolving. The farce of expelling its rauical members and electing successors to 
*n*^v8J.ust *>et'11 enacted, ft is understood toat the thing has been resuscitated and gal- vanised by the adrice of T. Weed. If so its 
members will have to go, at the close of its pes- tiferous existence, to Tammany Hall and the embraces of Supervisor Tweed, where they in spirit have always belonged. It is hard toper- ceive why they do not go at once. What dif- torenee can there be 'twixt lYoeerf-ledum and 
T-WWIe-dee? 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New Advertisement* T«>Day 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Theatre—Bidwell * Brown. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Washington Life Insurance Co. 
Dedication of a Soldiers’ Monument. 
Pocket Book Lost. 
House and Shop for Sale. 
Auction Sale—Henry Bailey & Co. 
$25 Lteward. 
Boy Wanted—Lewis’ Photograph Booms. 
Lumber Dryer—Benson & Houghton. 
Parlor Furniture for Sale. 
Wan ted— Hair 1 iresser. 
Wanted—Coat and Ve t Makers. 
W anted—Rooms. 
Wanted—Board. 
Show Cases—M N. Bruns. 
Annual Meeting—Fern ile Orphan Asylum. 
Houe for Sale. 
Lost—Roll of Bank Bills. 
Valuable Beal Estate Coy Sale. 
To Builders—Dimension Lumber. 
Notice to Loggers. 
The Great Horse Fair* 
The Horae Fair under the auspices of the 
Forest City Driving Club, which opens to-mor- 
row at the Forest City Park, promises to be the 
greatest thing of the kind ever got up in this 
State. There will be a fine gathering of some 
of the best stock in New England. 
The stable of Mr. O. M. Shaw of Bangor, 
comprising Geu. McClellan, Dash away, Mac! 
and an unknown horse arrived here yesterday, 
as did also Johuny Scbmoker in charge of Mr. 
Keegan of Augusta. The noted stallion Dan 
Rice, will be here this morning. He is to com- 
pete for the $500 prize. Delany of Augusta is j 
on the ground with Sheppard Knapp, Black 
Eagle and others. Gen. Beauregard and Lady 
Jacobs are also present, and others of note ye 
on their way. 
City Marshal Ileald is to be Chief Marshal 
of the Fair, and he will have a sufficient force 
to maintain the best of order. The following- 
are the J udges for each day: 
Wednesday—Forenoon. — George Water- house, J. T. Raymond, Charles H. Reserve. 
Afternoon.—M. G. Palmer, David AverilL J. P. Davis. 
Thursday—.Forenoon.—Irving Blake, H. J Fowler, P. B. Frost. 
Afternoon.—George Burnham, Jr., J. Kilgore, Henry Taylor. 
Friday—Forenoon.—W. G. Davis, W. H. 
Woodbury, W. W. Harris. 
Afternwn. -S. a. Tewksbury, H. H. Furbish, Edwin Clement. 
The entries will close at No. 90 Federal street 
at 7 o’clock this evening. 
Base Ball la Waaihraak. 
Westbrook Seminary, Oct. 8. 
Messrs. Editors:—The following series of 
base ball have been played between the Inde- 
pendent (Nine of the Sem.) and the Dirigo 
Club, for the championship of Westbrook, tin: 
Independent winning the three games, which 
resulted as follows: 
1st Match.- Independent Nine; 31; Dirigo Club, 18. 
Club J®fCA'~IndCPen<lent 65’ Dirigo 
3* Hatch.—Independent Nine, 81; Dirigo Club, 18. ° 
Independent Nine—B. B. Foster, catcher: J.G. Abbott, pitcher; B. Linn, sht. stop; C. Mayo, 1st base; F. H. Hall. 2d base; W. Mavo, 3d base; M. Harmon, 1ft. field; F. J. Littlefield, ctr. field ; H. F. Todd, rt. field. II. F. Todd, 
captaih. • 
Runaway.—Yesterday afternoon the horse 
of Mr.G. W. Cobb, attached to abuggy wagon, 
got frightened and run into the horse and wag- 
on of Mr. Charles Staples, starting the latter 
animal. Both horses dashed down Commer- 
cial street at a terrible rate. When near our 
office Cobb’s horse took the sidewalk and run 
into a group of men who were standing and 
talking but did not observe him nntn tie whs 
close upon them. Four of the men were 
knocked down and one of them, Samuel Orr, 
a laboring man was severely injured. Both 
horses were stopped soon after, but Mr. Cobh’s 
wagon was pretty effectually used up. That 
of Mr. Staples was but slightly damaged.— 
Neither ol the horses were injured. 
United States Consulate, j 
at Halifax, N. S., Oct. 1, 18fi(i. ) 
Hon. I. Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs at 
Portland, Matme: 
Dear Sir—Dr. Wm. H. Bell, a benevolent 
gentleman of this city, has enclosed me ten 
dollars to be forwarded to Portland as a con- 
tribution from him to the relief of the suffer- 
ers by ttie late disastrous fire. 
I beg leave to enclose the same to you to be 
applied in accordance with the wishes of I>r. 
Bell. Very truly, your friend, 
M. M. Jackson, 
U. S. Consul. 
The Murder in Saco.—Charles Wilkinson 
and Charles A. Edgeriy, of Biddeford, were 
arrested Sunday afternoon, on the railroad 
track between that city and Kennebunk, and 
Hartley F. Lewis, of Biddeford, Sunday night. 
They arc now in jail Tbe verdict ef the coro- 
ner’s jury yesterday was that Spear came to 
his death by kicks and blows from Wilkinson, 
and that Edgeriy and Lewis were accessory to 
the crime. Spear was about thirty-six years 
old, and leaves a wife and two children. Edg- 
eriy and Levis are jail-birds. 
Accident.—Two boys driving a market wag- 
on yesterday morning, were run away with on 
State Street, and thrown out and one was 
slightly and the other seriously injured. Tbe 
horse ran away with the fore wheels, but was 
brought up without any dangerous result.— 
The lad who web seriously injured was taken 
into C&pt. Keazer’s house, and attended to, and 
subsequently taken home on a bed- 
Shameful Neglect.—The Star thinks few 
of the members of the. First Parish Church 
are aware of the lamentable condition of the 
tomb-tablet which covers the grave of Rev. 
Thomas Smith, in the Eastern Cemetery. The 
tablet is broken in many pieces, and the whole 
structure has the appearance of neglect.—>• 
There is no monument in that yard which is 
more deserving of regard and carefnl preserva- 
tion than this. 
Register of Probate.—Aaron B. Holden, 
Esq., having been nominated by the Governor 
and confirmed by the Executive Council as 
Register of Probate for the County of Cumber- 
land, on Saturday received his commission for 
that place. He was, yesterday, duly qualified, 
and has entered upon the discharge of the du- 
ties of his office. 
Liberal Offer.—Charles E. Jose has offered 
to give the city sufficient land from his lot on 
the corner of High and Spring Streets, to di- 
minish the angle in the roads at that point— 
Since the establishment of the horse railroad 
this corner has been somewhat dangerous for 
carriages. 
Insanity.—An insane man jumped from a 
window at the Sailors' Home vesterday fore- 
noon, and ran up to Market Square before he 
could be caught The usual crowd of men and 
boys were drawn to the scene. 
Nodheads.— We have received from our 
friend Roscoe G. Smith of Cornish, his annual 
present of a box of splendid apples ol the 
Nodhead speceies. No one raises apples of 
this kind superior to those of Mr. Smith. 
Theatre.—The new play of Inchivogue at- 
tracted a full house last evening, and was 
warmly applauded. It will be repeated this 
evening. 
Attention is called to tho advertisement of 
a wallet lost, in another column. The loser is 
a hard working man, and can ill afford to sus- 
tain such a loss. 
Persons who are purchasing show cases will 
find a good opportunity at Mr. Bruns', No. 33 
Preble Street. See advertisement. 
Artists material can be obtained at Geyer’s, 
13 Pree street. All tho new books are in the 
•Circulating Library. 
The attention of persons intending to pur- 
chase parlor fUrniture is c^led to the notice of 
a “suit in green for sale.” 
Good chance for a trader—house and shop 
combined. See advertisement. 
Lumber Drying.—Attention is invited to 
the advertisement in another column of the 
Portland Lumber Drying Company, of which 
Messrs. Benson & Houghton are the agent*.— 
The building, a handsome brick structure, is 
located a few rods south-west of the Glass 
Works, and is now well fitted with the requi- 
site machinery, having commenced operations 
yesterday, with capacities for drying 50,000 
feet per diem. We are quite sure that Port- 
land has long experienced the want of an es- 
tablishment of this nature, and we are inform- 
ed that hut one other of tl.e kind exists in the 
State, and that devoted solely to the require- ments of its owners only, not being of suffi- 
cient capacity to attend to the wantH of the 
public in this line. 
During the process of drying, the tempera- 
ture is brought to the height of 252 deg. Far- 
anheit, and from each ono thousand feet of 
greeh lumber, one ton of water is driven. Of 
the great advantages in point of durability, and 
therefore of economy, of seasoned building 
material over green, we need not speak; they 
are too well known. The easy rates charged 
by the company for the seasoning process, will 
ensure it a large share of the public patronage. 
TJuder the efficient management of Capt. A. 
M. Benson, to whose gentlemanly courtesy we 
are indebted for an inspection of the works, we 
feel positive of the thorough success of this 
needed and enterprising branch ot business. 
Another Runaway.—Yesterday afternoon 
a horse attached to a wagon, while going down 
Clark Street, became frightened and dashed 
down over the banking. The occupaots-of the 
wagon, a man and two children, one of the lat- 
ter being only two years old, were thrown out 
and all were injured, the youngest child seri- 
ously. The horse was so much injured that he 
will probably die. We could not learn the 
names of the occupants of the wagon. 
THK STATIC. 
—The Lewiston Journal intimates that there 
is a hitch in the business of ousting Republi- 
can office-holders in'that-icinity. Calvin Rood 
finds to his infinite disgust that “Gov.” E. P. 
Pillsbury^is a competitor for the assessorship 
of the district. Solon Chase, who was to be 
collector of internal revenue, don’t get his pa- 
pers. Mr. Small has been learning the trade 
of post-master at Auburn, but hears bad news 
about a Johnson soldier in Tnrner who wants 
that office. Nahum Morrill wants su’thin’ but 
doesn’t see it coming perceptibly. 
—The Gardiner Journal tells of a bean pod 
28 inches long! We suspect an error of the 
press; the Journal must have meant a bean 
pole. 
—The annual Cattle Show and Fair of the 
Somerset Central Society was held at Skowhe- 
gan on Tuesday and Wednesday of last week. 
The Clarion reports that while there was a 
good show of stock, the articles for the fair 
were not so numerous nor of so good a quality 
as last year. 
—Tha2forth Kennebec Agricultural Society 
also held its annual meeting on Tuesduy and 
Wednesday at Wateryilie. The display of 
neat Stock, according to the Mail, was “a tri- 
umph indeed, in number and quality.” There 
were 86 head of cattle, twice as many sheep as 
were ever seen at any former show, Including 
several handsome Merino bucks, and about a 
hundred horses. The trotting was as satisfac- 
tory as usual at these rural festivals, the hi>st 
time being 2:43 and the worst 2:25. The fliii 
was a great success. 
—The Aroostook Times speaks of the ad- 
dress of Mr. Phinehas Barnes, of this city, de- 
livered before the Aroostook Agricultural So- 
ciety at their recent fair, as an able effort show- 
ing deep study and research abounding in 
practical suggestions of great value to the 
farming oommunity. 
—The Hancock Agricultural Society held 
its exhibition at Ellsworth. The cattto show 
was the best feature, and the fast horses were 
mostly “left at home.” The Secretary of the 
Society, Mr. S. Wasson, makes several good 
suggestions in liis report, among which are: 1 
A series of agricultural discussions at differ- 
ent points, during the winter. 2. Market or 
exchange days, together with the annual exhi- 
bitions of tho Society. 
Election RetaniM. 
W* have made special arrangements to re- 
ceive returns of the electrons which take place 
to-day in the States of Pennsylvania and Ohio, 
and if our arrangements do not fail us, shall 
be able to announce in to-fnofrew’s'Pgsss the 
result in these States. 
Escape (Yaat Ankara Jail. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Oat.t.] 
William Holt, who was last week sentenced 
to ton years in the State Prison for breaking 
and entering Richards & Merrill’s store in the 
city, and the depot at Lisbon’Factory, effected his escape from Auburn Jail, Saturday even- ing, and no traces of him have as yet been 
found. 
Saturday about 5 o’clock p. m., Col. Little-' field, the jailer, let the prisoners out of their 
cells into the jail building, about an hour as usual every night. Soon after 6 ho locked 
them all in their cells, and was about the cells until nearly 8 o’clock, preparing for Sunday.— When lie left at that hour he noticed Holt ly- ing on his back, on his Cot, reading by the light of the gas in thl walk. Col. L. went out, leav-i 
ing the gas burning. At abont «ten minutes 
before 9 he went iu again and put out the gas He went nearly to Holt’s cell to do thi.% but 
saw nothing out of the way, and passed out of 
the jail-building, locking the door as he went 
oat 
ounuay morning uo*. Lu went into the jail, 
saw nothing ont of the way. and let a (I the 
prisoners out of their cells into the building lor their morning exercise. He e.ven unlocked 
Holt's cedi door, which was all right, and sup- 
posed that Holt himself was in his cot In re- 
turning to the jail door to go out a prisoner 
whispered to Cot L. that Hoit had gone. As- 
certaining that this was too true, Col. L. im- 
mediately put all the prisoners back into their 
cells, locked tho cell doors and searched the 
jail in every part to ascertain bow the escape had been effected. He discovered that Holt 
had made his escape by sawing off two bars of 
the cell grating with a case knife which had 
been slightly notched by means of an old razor. 
The statement of another prisoner soon re- 
vealed the modus operandi of the escape. ■ He beard Holt break the bar and come out of his 
oell about ten 4iiuutes before Colonel Little- 
field appeared just before 9 o’clock to put 
out the gas. Holt was iu bis shirt sleeves and 
stocking feet. Taking his boots in his teeth he 
slid down one of the iron rods supporting the walk in front of the cells (for his cell was in 
the second tier,) and landed on the basement 
floor. Here he awaited the coming In of Col. L., probably standing at the foot of the stairs 
leading to the second tier and landing near the door opening into the office. 
According to the statement of a prisoner his intention was to conceal himself at the foot of 
the stairs uutil Co1. L. had put out the gas, and then in the darkness to ascend the steps, 
wait until the dopr was unlocked (for it was 
the custom of Col. L. to lock the door behind 
him as he went in and unlock it as he return- 
ed,) and then knock down the jailor and make bis escape by the door and the window of the 
jail office. By the accidental leaving of the 
door open, Holt found it unnecessary to knock 
down C(J. L., but was probably able to pass 
through the open door into the office after the 
gas was put out, and undoubtedly conceal him- 
self behind a door iu the office until Col. L. had 
passed out and gone into the house. 
It is Dot known that Holt had any other wea- 
Cih his hands except his boots, with which probably intended to deal Col. L. a blow that might have killed him as he stood back to 
Holt unlocking the door. The case knife and 
*azor, and Holt’s coat; which he had probably 
removed to give greater freedom to his move- 
ments in the expected straggle with the jailor, 
were found in tho cell The office window, 
from which Holt Jumped, was abont six feet from the ground. Escaping about 9 o’clock on 
Saturday evening, the prisoner had all night 
for a start. 
Col. Littlefield offers $100 reward for any in- 
formation that will lend to tho arrest of Holt, 
who Is an old jail-bird, and on that account 
has been watched very closely while in Auburn 
jail, from which he was**) he removed to Thom- 
as ton this week. Holt is'hbout G feet 8 inches 
high, dark complexion, blue eyes, black whisk- 
ers all over his (ace, a little lame in one leg; had had one jaw broken, sear under his whisk- 
ersjhad tho letters 8. M. and various figures 
on his arm in India Ink. Had on when he left 
checked pants, black vest, strip- ed drilling shirt, and a straw hat; had no coat. Holt was a sailor, and probably will attempt to ship at some port. 
Military.—Brig. Gen. H. G. Thomas has 
been appointed Major in Ust Regiment of U. 
8. Infantry. 
VAHIKTIEM. 
—The Vermont Legislature will meet on 
ursday and will probably re-elect the officers of the previous session. Among the important matters on which It will 
act are the election of two United State* Sena- 
ators, and the ratification of the amendment to 
the Constitution. 
..-A"r *“* l,aP*r> wrote to the ed- itor: I think folks Otteud to spend their mun 
ey for paper: my dad didn’t, and everybody 
sez he was the intelligyntist man in the coun- 
try, and bed the smartest family of boys that 
ever dugged taters.” 
—The programme arranged for the readers 
ot The Atlantic Monthly Magazine for next 
year is a remarkably brilliant one. The princi- 
pal serial story for 1807 will be a new novel by Oliver Wendell Holmes, called “The Guardi- 
an Angel," and it is safe always to predict the best for the author of “The Autocrat of the 
Breakfast Table.” The novelties in prepara- tion for 1307 will be duly announced in the 
forthcoming uumber of the magazine. 
—President Lincoln’s humor was not all ex- 
pended in the telling of anecdotes. Many of 
his remarks are irresistibly amusing, and be- 
tray a keen sense of the ludicrous. Mr. Car- 
penter relates that soon after bis nomination in 
1800, an ambitious hatter having sent him a 
new tile, he put it on and walking up to the 
glass, said, as he glanced from the reflection to 
Mrs. Lincoln, with a peculiar twinkle of the 
eye, “Well, wife, there is one thing likely to 
come out of this scrape any how. We are go- 
ing to have some new clothes/’’ 
—Mr. Henry Bergb, the President of the 
society for the prevention of cruelty to animals, 
has written a letter to Prof. Agassiz, to know 
whether in his opinion, turtles are endowed 
with sensation enough to be the subjects of 
cruelty. The Professor says they do feel pain, 
and are very sensitive to some injuries, and 
adds that the treatment of animals before they 
are slaughtered affects the condition of the 
meat ami its nutritive qualities. 
—An article on “Live Metaphors,” in a re- 
cent number of the Galaxy gives the following 
amusing collection of verbal coincidences: 
Other peculiar coincidences of words are 
mentioned, as the fact that Adam was 'snaked’ 
out of the Gardeu of Eden; that Queen Mab’s chariot drawn bv gnats was the first instance ota gnatty turn out;’ that when Saul visited 
the witch of Endor she ‘raised Sam;’ that Qeoree IV. reigned as long as ho could reign, and then he ‘mizzled;’ that spring is the time to whip little boys because its ‘lambing’ time; that the language of the rose in June is, ‘Well, lmblowod; of the asparagus in July, ‘Cut and come again;’ of peas in August, ‘Shell 
out; of the apple tree In September, ‘Go It, my pippins.’” 
—Soon after Johnson's accession to the Pres- 
idency, he issued a circular to the office-hold- 
ers of New York, upon the eve of an impor- 
tant election, forbidding aU assessments on 
them for political purposes. Does he know 
that contributions are now openly and shame- 
fully demanded as the only conditions upon 
which office can be retained under his admin- 
istration? 
A New York Tribune reporter has seen 
“even such another spectacle as her august- 
neis the Empress Pulcherin might have looked 
upon from her purple throne in the semi-bar- 
barous, semi-Greek stadium, or hippodrome, in 
the days when Chrysostom of the silver tongue 
made the pulpits of Byzantium reverberate 
with the mighty thunder-roll of his eloquence." 
What the fellow means to aay is that he has 
8£fi& iba 2uiratt-rju»a*«ff a* p~—1 *->-»**, 
—The Boston Transcript of Saturday says: 
“Lake Cochituate is two and a half feet higher 
to-day than it was on the same date last year. 
The rain fall for the month upon the lake has 
been nine inches, which, together with the wa- 
ter-shed, has equalled the evaporation and sup- 
ply to the city, besides adding four inches to 
the height of the water over the whole extent 
of the lake." 
—A man inquired at the postoffice in Erie, 
New York, th« other day, for a letter for “En- 
*y Hogdoa.” He was told there was none. 
“Look ere,” he replied, a little angrily, “you’ve 
hexumined a hodd letter for my name. It 
don't commence with ahaitch! It begins with a 
bo! Look in the ole that’s got the ho'sl" 
—Lady Hamilton, the friend of Lord Nel- 
son, was o^ce rowed ashore by one of Nelson’s 
sailors, whom she deemed deserving of some 
courtesy at her hands. “Will you have a glass 
of rum, a mug of beer, or a tumbler of punch?” 
inquired the lady. “If you please, ma’am,” re- 
sponded Jack, with his best how, “I will take 
the ww now, and toss off the mug of beer 
while yoor ladyship is mixing the punch for 
me.” The Tribute thinks General Dix must 
have inherited something like Jack’s compre- 
hensive appetite. 
—It is announced that a new system of 
prizes has been prepared for the Paris Exhibi- 
tion. The Imperial Commission have set 
apart a sum of 820,000, divided into ten awards a 
of 82,000 each, “in favor of the persons, estab- 
lishments or localities which, by special organ- Mzatlon or special institutions, have developed 
a spirit of harmony among all thoee co-operat- 
ing in the same work, and have provided for 
the material, moral and intellectual well-being 
of the workmen.” Besides these rewards, 
there are twenty "honorable mentions;’’and 
one grand prize of 100,000 francs in addition 
may be awarded “to the person, establishment 
or locality distinguished under this head by a 
very exceptional superiority.” 
— \v e nave reeejved the ftrst number of The 
Church Yitilor, a weekly paper, publiahed at 
JTew Orleans, in the interests of the Protestant 
Episcopal Church. It has the appearance of 
being under able management, and promises 
to supply the obvious want of some organ of 
the kind in the South. 
—A gentleman, walking with two ladies, 
stepped on a hogshead hoop that flew up and 
struck him on the faoe. “Oood gracious!" said 
he, “which of you dropped that?” 
—A punster says: “My name is Somerset. I 
am a miserable old bachelor. I cannot marry; 
lot how could I hope to prevail on a young 
lady possessed of the slightest notions of deli- 
cacy, to turn a Somerset?" 
—The Buffalo Commercial says that Ray- 
mond may well exclaim with Hamlet, “The 
Timet is out of joint O, cursed spite, that I 
was ever born to set it right.” 
—Oeo. Francis Train is running as an inde- 
dependent candidate for Congress, in Nebras- 
ka. His announcement in The Omaha Herald 
is in his usual style. He runs regardless of po- 
litical issues—or anything else. There are two 
regular tickets in the field. 
A new version of an old nursery rhyme 
has gained newspaper circulation: 
Said Aaron to Moses, Let’s cut off our noses, 
'And they went out West and did it. • 
—Hon. Lewis A. Barker, of this State, was 
compelled to leave the field in Pennsylvania, 
on account of siokness in his family. The Phil- 
adelphia Press pays Mr. Barker a very hand- 
some compliment, saying that he is “one of the 
most forcible of public speakeis, and what 
gives effect to his oratory is not simply his rare 
personal advantages, his fine humor and his 
excellent voice, bnt his manner which impress- 
es all his hearers with the fact that he is pro- 
foundly convinced of tho truth of what he 
says.” 
—The memorial which Amherst college is 
to erect to her alumni and students who fell in 
the war is to be a group of bronze statuary, 
which wiii cost not less than $25,000. Larkin 
O. Meade, jr., has already l*en consulted, and 
two or thrco others of the best sculptors in the 
country will be invited to contribute designs. 
—The Advertiser quotes from a Radical Chi- 
cago paper, a severe rebuke of Long John 
Wentworth for drunkenness, to prove the im- 
morality of the Republican party. It would 
seem that a party which does not spare the 
faults ofits own members ought not to be made 
responsible for the offences which it is the first 
to point out and chastise. 
The Lowell and Harvard base ball clubs 
played a match on Boston Common Saturday 
afternoon. The Harvards got the lead on the 
first inand kept it to the close, the fall 
score staetpig 56 to 
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The Brrnbnui Kiot. 
A month ago the country was startled by a 
dispatch which announced that in the inteii- 
or of Texas a handful of United States sol- 
diers was drawn ip behind hastily construct- 
ed defences, in expectation of an attack from 
tile rebel population which surrounded them, 
subsequently it was stated that two or three | 
s ddiers bad been killed in Urenham, several 
buildings bad been burned, Gov. Throckmor- 
ton liad ordered the citizens to guard the town 
with an armed lorce, and Gen. Sheridan had 
instructed Col. Mason, commanding the trooi s 
in that vicinity, not to allow his men to be ar- 
rested by the civil authorities. From the va- 
rious partial accounts which have been re- 
ceived, we are at length able to construct a 
complete narrative, and the story is one which 
well deserves to be told. 
Brenliam Is a little town on a tributary ol 
the Brazos river, in Washington county, li e 
Freedmen’s Bureau has been as unpopula* 
with the rebels of tjic neighborhood as Au- 
drew Johnson himself could desire. Many 
threats have been made against the life ol the 
agent, and one night a crowd visited his ol- 
fice, called him out repeatedly, cursed him 
and groaned tor him, but departed without 
proceeding to violence. Several United States 
soldiers had been shot in the comity, and one 
in Brenham. The murderer, in the last case, 
was arrested and had a trial, so-called, before 
the civil authorities. There was no doubt of 
his guilt, but it was impossible to tind a Wash- 
ington county jury which would convict him, 
and he walks at large to-day. Outrages to 
freedmen were of frequent occurrence, and 
the hostility to the Bureau originated in the 
manifest intention ot the agent to protect these 
unfortunate people to the extent of his abil- 
ity. 
Such was the state oi' things on the night 
of the 7th of September. There were then 
sixty soldiers of the 17th United States infan- 
try stationed at Brenham, under the com- 
mand of Captain (Brevet Major) G. W. 
Smith. Three of these men, unarmed and 
helplessly drunk, were in the streets. They 
were but a lew steps from a military office, 
and an officer sat upon the stoop where he 
might easily have been appealed to if they 
had been troublesome. Suddenly, without 
any premonitory noise or confusion, he heard 
the sharp rattle of six or'eight pistol shots 
fired in a deliberate volley at these defence- 
less men, by a crowd of cowardly scoundrels 
who at the same moment broke and ran leav- 
ing two of the three wounded and bleeding 
to death. As soon as the intelligence could 
be conveyed to Major Smith at the camp, a 
short distance out of town, he started with a 
detail, to make arrests. In endeavoring to 
find one of the suspected parties, the door of 
his drinking-saloon was forced open and the 
men began to destroy the ftimiture. These 
proceedings were at once checked by the com- 
manding oMcer, and at about 12 o’clock the 
search was abandoned and the detachment 
returned to camp, it afterwards appeared 
that a number of soldiers remained, and sub- 
sequently broke into a bookstore where it was 
thought one of the assassins was sleeping.— 
Before 1 o’clock however the sergeant ou duty 
repo-ted that all the men were in camp. At 
about half past 3 a fire broke out in the book- 
store and before it was subdued destroyed six 
or seven buildings. 
ri'»«roo «•» a.uiia of t.he affair which 
have readied U3. Col. Mason, after investiga- 
tion, beiteVes that the store was fired by citi- 
zens. It would not have been strange if the 
soldiers, incensed by the murder of their com 
rades aud excited by the liquors which wet® 
accessible after the departure of their officers, 
had set fire to the building; but the lapse of 
time, moie than two hours, after their return 
to camp, is conclusive proof that if they caus- 
ed the conflagration it must have been by 
some accident. The citizens of Brenham 
cho ,e to take a different view, organized, sent 
out couriers to raise the country, began to run 
bullet3, and threatened to take Major Smith's 
camp and annihilate the Yankees. Mgjor 
•Smith thought the circumstances sufficiently 
critical to call for some precautions, and pro- 
ceeded to strengthen his camp with rifle pits 
and trenches which would have rendered the 
process of annihilation somewhat tedious and 
expensive if the Johnnies had concluded to 
make the attempt. On looking at him a little 
m„re closely they tbough't it best to let him 
alone. He even succeeded, alter a time, in 
persuading the civil authorities to issue writs 
for the arrest of the murderers, but they have 
never been served. He positively refused to 
give up his men to the excited populace, and 
his refusal has since been sustained by Col. 
Mason, his immediate commander, and by 
Gen. Sheridan. 
The Agent of the Freedmen’s Bureau was 
at once notified bo leave his boardiag-bouse, 
and could obtain no other quarters except in 
camp. The teacher of the freedmen’s school 
was turned out of a house rented for his use, 
with his wife and child, in the rain, and com- 
pelled to seek protection in the camp. But 
for the interference of the authorities, the 
morning train would have been stopped, it 
being understood that a few Yankees were on 
board. An order was procured from 
Governor Throckmorton, authorizing the 
citizens to guard the town with an armed 
force, and a telegram was sent down the river, 
announcing that “Not a Yankee is to be found 
in Brenham.” 
So much for the Brenliam riot, which began 
with an unprovoked ani murdeioua assault 
upon soldiers of the United States and nearly 
brought on a pitched engagement with rebel 
militia. In his recently published letter to 
Governor Throckmorton, General Sheridan 
says, "I will do all in my power to satisfy the 
ends of justice in every case; but I doubt if 
much justice could be done in a community 
which compels ouroflicers and soldiers to re- 
main inside of the defences thrown around 
their camps.’’ And it is such half-civilized 
communities which Andrew Johnson would 
have us invest with more than their former 
influence in the government of the United 
States, without insisting upon a single guar- 
anty for future peace and order! 
A Soutiiern Railroad Station.—A pleas- 
ant railroad station is Meridian, Miss. The 
Selma (Alabama) Messenger says of it’ “A 
gentleman who had some experience in stop- 
ping over at Meridian during the war, and 
whose business called him to Mississippi was 
expiating to General Johnston upon the dis- 
comforts of an apprehended stoppage there.— 
‘Oh,’ replied the General, ‘Meridiuu has im- 
proved. The hotel has been burnt down.’ 
Upon this text a writer in another southern 
journal humorously decants as follows: 
rh^vhthM„‘; e‘r travelled during the war 
hotelTim rni'u Vi0*8 not remember that 
the d,mr wtld't'lftTylt^T *he ?" *° 
jjrietor with “Walk in, gentleman, Xlk fn^- r,Give me a private room,’’ would he 0.15 
of fifty speculators and commissaries6"^!?!! stuffed carpet-bags, who were distnwtf.d fo- their neighbors. “Certainly,” would hi4!?* Pf 
variable reply, and No. 40 would be chalk'? 
on the baggage. At night, such a scene when all the proprietors of private apartments would 
meet together in the garret, which was N \ 40 
There was very good feed at that hotel, at least 
the insects thought so, for they assembled from 
every quarter to feed on the travellers. A dis- 
tinguished Confederate General said that his 
plans for destroying Grant’s army was to let 
,'P/P1 talfe Vicksburg and Jackson, and those 
toiKSMe* “urv‘ved the trip on the railroad ™'1/*,11 (which was always killing gome XiL liodL a7e to d,'ath at that delectable ePs o^riS^^d wSB Td fr!Ud maSS- 
SrswsralonR’ 
Chinabcrry whiskey, which although mania- cal in its tendency, destroyed trichinmTn the system and made a man oblivious to the bitiX of bugs, couhi be had for its weight in new isl? 
And Jf you did not like the accommodation* j 
afforded by No. 40, you could he down (no one 
ever slept except the dead, in that town,) in 
the string of dilapidated cars that formed the 
city. 
It is said that Meridian was humanely select- 
ed by the authorities as the place to which car 
loads of hopelessly sick Confederates were sent 
to die, as they could leave the world with less 
regret troin that spot than any other in the 
Confederacy. Good bye, Meridian. May we bve to three score and ten and never gaze upon 
your red hills,black jacks and yellow rats again 
The luMirreetioii in C’rcie. 
A correspondent of the New York Nation 
writing from the port of Canea in Crete, on 
the 20th August, gives an interesting account 
of the manner in which the insurgents had 
conducted their affair up to that date. 
The 
simple integrity of these brave people, 
as illus- 
trated by the incidents related below, 
forms a 
shining contrast with the ruthless atrocities of 
which wo have just heard, on the part of the 
Turks: 
A month now Crete nas been in armed in- 
surrection and not a shot fired, the Greeks 
having retired to their mountain fastnesses. 
The troops dare not or cannot follow, for 
through those defiles no organized “body can 
march and no mass of men penetrate against 
the resistance of men armed with stones alone. 
It is a most curious spectacle to see the whole 
power of an empire directed in vain against 
these 20,000 badly armed and utterly unorgan- 
ized Cretans. It recalls the days of Thermopy- 
laj. And the more I see of the Cretans, the 
more I regard them as true representatives of 
the ancient Greeks. They have up in their 
mountains a ‘’central committee” of the chief 
men of the island, countrymen, peasants, like 
all the rest, many of whom cannot even sign 
their names to their manifestoes, and yet they 
govern with an absolute and severe justice the 
whule insurgent population, control them 
completely, resist all the intrigues of the Gov- 
ernment and all efforts to produce discord 
amongst themselves, and with a calm wis- 
dom of antique excellence receive and reply to 
the envoys of the government, which has, so 
far, not gained a point on them. 
In all the territory which they control not an 
egg has been stolen, not a wrong committed to 
any one. Twice, when detachments of sol- 
diers have been carelessly led completely into 
their power, a single deputy has been able to 
restrain the people, burning to strike; and all 
this while the Turkish troops have ravaged and 
laid waste their vineyards, killed their flocks, 
violated their sanctuaries, and destroyed all 
that was destructible in them. An insurrec- 
tion here is a matter of religion; it is Christian 
against Turk: and yet, while the troops have 
driven the entire population from many vil- 
lages and destroyed hundreds, perhaps, of vine- 
yards and gardens, not a Turk has been harm- 
ed from one end of the island to the other. In 
the town of Candia the Turks from the coun- 
try have driven the Greeks from their own 
houses and entered into occupation, and the 
whole population has lied; while in the coun- 
try even the abandoned estates of the Turks 
are protected. Once, before the hostile move- 
ment of troops, as the committee were in un- 
armed session, there came to the place of as- 
sembly a Turk with a barrel of wine, as ped- 
dlers of small beer to a New England general 
training, doubtless with hope of many piastres 
from the several thousand Cretdns there as- 
sembled; but the committee put a bar on his 
selling wine. The poor man pleaded expenses 
and loss, etc., etc., and finally wan allowed to 
sell on condition that he made himself respon- 
sible, by written agreement, for all the injury 
which might result from his wine-selling. On 
deliberation he declined and retired, his cask 
unbroached. About the same time the gov- 
ernor sent a message to the committee by a 
Cretan captain, a partisan of his, who, being received, heard and dismissed with their reply, 
a Cretan of the common mass accosted him as 
he wcut away with reproaches of his disloyal- 
ty and spat in his face. He was instantly ar- 
rested and imprisoned by the committee. And 
the sequel of this affair, by the way, bears an- 
other moral. Some days after, the aggressive 
Cretan was stabbed dead by the son of the in- 
sulted captain; and when, after considerable 
delay, the people saw that the governor had no 
intention of doing justice on the murderer, 
and some of the dead man’s kinsmen (he was 
ol the Sphakiot race, with whom the vendet- 
ta still obtains) repaired to the village of the 
murderer to put him to punishment accord 
ing to their usage, the pasha sent troops to 
protect him and his house. The calves of a 
Turkish boy, resident not far from the place of 
meeting, having gone astray, the whole police 
force of the committee was employed in hunt- 
ing them out and returning them, lest it should 
be said that some of the Cretans attendant on 
the committee had stolen them. 
There is a characteristic of the Cretans which 
I have never met elsewhere—their system of 
chieftainship. Each village elects a captain, and if, as sometimes happens, the pasha inter- feres un-k.1*K« election in favor of a man 
who is not liked by the -people, vt>,, .... 
other, whom they obey, and to whom they look 
for guidance in any unusual political exigency. 
He is known as the people’s captain, and the 
other as the pasha’s captain. But these cap- 
tains, though, while holding office, possessed of all the influence of the chiefs of Homer’s 
day, are ruthlessly deposed on the next elec- 
tion if they are found unworthy. When, two 
years ago, they attempted a movement to ob- 
tain justice, the pasha succeeded in corrupting 
a number of the captains (chosen for peacea- 
ble times), and the movement failed by the 
counter influence of the corrupt chiefs. This 
year they are all true and tried men, and the 
pasha has not succeeded (so fat as known) in 
gaining any of them. They elected as presi- dent a certain Kostaros, one of the wealthiest 
and most influential men in the island, and a 
deputy. He declined, saying, “We are all 
equal, and we will remain so, working to- 
gether.” 
Some of the circulars of the committee to 
the consuls have been dignified and noble po- 
litical papers, and many have appeared, through 
the travesty of French translations, in our pa- 
pers; and a late letter to our President will be 
round a touching and effective expose of the 
griefs of a nation. 
Now, at length, the delaying diplomacy of 
Europe—bound in honor to see justice done to 
Crete—begins to act, and we begin to hope 
that right may come in the white robe of peace, 
and the loveliest island of the Old World be 
spared the ruin and carnage which, only a gen- 
eration ago, cut off half its population and 
sent a tenth into exile. Never was a crueller 
crime than that by which diplomacy—at the 
end of that cruel war in which, after suffer- 
ings and endurance inconceivable to us, the 
Cretans had conquered their country and held 
all but three strong fortresses—passed them, tied hand and foot, back to their humiliated 
and conquered former masters. Injustice such 
as that breeds ever tragedies such as this which 
now shakes Crete. 
AnvEnTisiNO.—Mr. Ferguson, the English 
traveller from whose recent work on America 
we have already quoted, was much struck by 
the system of dead-wall advertising which pre- 
vails to such an ex tent among us. He says: 
“The great advertisers in America, scorn to 
confine themselves to newspapers, they stamp 
theii advertisements on the lace of nature; so 
that not only he who runs may read, but must 
read whether he likes or not. Every promi- 
nent rock, not only in the White Mountain 
district, but along the beautiful banks of the 
Hudson, and in every place where travellers 
must congregate, is carefully painted in large letters with the name of some specific or other 
—the most jpersistently obtrusive being the ‘Plantation Bitters’ and ‘Sozodont,’ a prepara- tion for the teeth. If you stand by the Profile Mountain to gaze on the wonderful old stone 
face, your eye is arrested by ‘Drake’s Planta- 
tion Bitters;’ if you pause by the Echo Lake 
to listen, you are met by invitations to ‘Try the Sozodont.’ ‘And echo replies, O, don’t,’ wrote 
a wag underneath. The greatest hit in the ad- 
vertising line was made by the proprietors of the former on the occasion of the celebration of 
Independence Day in Boston, when, as usual there was a grand display of fireworks, and all Boston was there to see* The final tableau had 
just died away in darkness when, in a moment, before the spectators had time to turn away their eyes, another shower of many colored flames lighted up the sky, and in all the glory of fire leaped out the words, “Drake’s Planta- 
tion Bitters!’’ And not in vain are all these 
ingenious devices, if we may trust the state- 
ment put forth by the proprietors ol this article 
that there were sold during the past year one 
hundred and sevdnty-nine miles of bottles. 
On my last visit to Boston there was another 
article called Buchu, the name of which met 
my eyes at every turn, and I never could see it 
without wondering how it was pronounced, till 
at last, if I had remained many days in Amer- 
ica, I should in utter desperation have bought 
a bottle, to set my mind at rest. They have 
too, sometimes, a very quaint way of calling 
attention to their advertisements. Thus I saw 
at St. Louis the walls placarded in very large 
letters with the words: ‘As pure as a soul with- 
out sin,’ Drawing near wittxa natural curios- 
ity to know' what that could be which laid 
claim to such a title, I read in very small let- ters : ‘The unfermented bread.’ 
Lamb.—Barry Cornwall in his new biogra- phy of Charles Lamb, thus describes the per- 
sonal appearance of the admired “Elia:” 
whoha<l been in th|c habit of trav- Garden seven and forty years 
?*?'ih?™i»°X^nid'11K their walk a few yards E<dnthodtritft{,!la^e noticud a small, spare man, clothed in black, who went out every morning and returned every afternoon, as reg- ularly as the hands of the clock moved towards certain hours. You could not i," 
Me was somewhat stiff m his manner and al- most clerical in dress; which indicated much 
I2JT- He had a long, melancholy face, with 
sWt h°ne1tratlnS eyes; and he walked, with a 
• iii tCs1* 8h'P citywards. He looked no contrive?*™06 for more than a moment, yet 
he wenton.’ Vo 
pass him by witl,,,,',.thc haman features could 
nance; it was fidi 5eoo.5f<*II*K his counte- 
uponyoulikeanewt^mmht‘tyi al1<1 ll CaB?? not help dwelling unon oil l,c1', y0!‘ 001,1,1 
rise to meditation, and di?'CrWar' H;,lt k'ave 
small, half-clerical man was C^iarles'julinb^'*1'8 
-A letter from Switzerland says that the as 
cent of the Fronalpstock, seven thousand and ninety-two feet high, was accomplished in Sep- tember by a little girl six years of age, in com- 
pany with her grandfather. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
IS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE 
PROTOXIDE OF IKON. 
A Ne„ Discovery in Medicine, which 
S1R/KES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE, 
By suppli ng the,blood wi^i^tal pr.nc.pa., or i 
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in curing 
Duspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Di- 
'arr/usa, Boils, Nervous Affections, Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, Lost of Constitutional Vigor, 
JHseasesqf the Kidneys and Bladder, Fe- 
male Complaints, anti all diseases 
originating in a 
Bad State of the Blood, 
Or accouii*anicd by Debility or a low state cf the 
system. 
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS: 
“1 have been using the PERUVIAN SY'RUP for 
some time past; it me new v'l9or> buoyancy c 
* 
spirits, elasticity of muscle 
Thousands have been changed by the. use of this remu 
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong 
healthy and happy men and women; and invalid, 
cannot reasonably hesitate to give it atrial. 
A pamphlet ot 32 pages, containing certificates of 
cures and recommendations from some of the mosl 
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, beside* 
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be 
punt free to any one sending us their name aud resi- 
dence 
ttjr1 See that each bottle has ‘-Peruvian Syrup” 
blown in the glass. 
For sale by all Druggists and by 
SETH \V. FOWLE & SON, 18TremontSt, Boston, 
J. P. Dinsmobe. 36Dey St,New York. 
► 
SCROFULA. 
DE. H. ANDERS'S IODINE WATER 
Will cure SCROFULA in all its manifold forms. 
ULCERS,CANCERS, SYPHILIS,SALT RHEUM, 
and it has been used with astonishing success in 
cases of Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Fe- 
male Complaints, H ;art, Liver and Kidney Diseases, 
& c. 
Circulars will he scut FREE to any one sending 
their address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5. 
Prepared by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and 
Chemists. For sale by 
SETH W. FOWLE & SON. 18 Tremont Street, 
Boston, and by all Di uggists. 
Feb 19, '66—sseodT,T,ssweow 
Madninr Fay’s Corset Skirt Supporter 
is an unrivalled article of lady’s dress. By its adop- 
tion the distress occasioned by having tie skirts 
igeigh heavily around the waist is entirely obviated. 
It may be had of dry goods and ihney stores every- 
where. 
FELLOn'H ORIGINAL 
WORM LOZENGES. 
TT|TE can with confidence point to FELLOW’S V V WORM LOZENGES as the most perfect rem- 
edy for those troublesome pests, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. After years of careful exjieriiuent. success 
has crowned our efforts, and we now offer to the world 
a confection without a single fruit, being safe, con- 
venient, effectual and pleasant. No injurious result 
can occur, let them be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle of calomel enters their composition, 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at any time. Children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask for more. They never fell m ex- 
pelling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even 
when lie is not afflicted with worms. 
Varions remedies have from time to time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wonnseed, turp- 
entine, &c., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study and ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Fellow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing this remedy, free from ail objections, and posi- 
tively safe, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making their dwelling place 
disagreeable to them, in order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis of 
Dr. A. A. HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have analyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOWS & CO., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, safe, yet sure and effective in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price 23 cenUi per Bax ; Five far #1. 
GEO. W. SWKTT, Proprietor of the New England 
Botanic Dei»ot, 106 Hanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent for the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed. 
Kif^Sold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN u 
Special Notice. 
11IIE uudersigne i hav.ng been appointed exclusive Agent lor the State of Maine for the sale and 
app1 leaf Ion of H. W. JOHNS’ IMPROVED ROOF- 
ING, would call attention to the fectt-liat this roofing 
lias been in use in fhe United States, Canadas and 
West Indies fornearij ten years, and abnndantproof 
can Le given of its superonty over all other kind-; of 
routing in its adaptability to all kinds of oofs, 
whether steep or fiat. Its durability which ex- 
ceeds that, of common tin. i s cheapness costing only 
about half us much, its lightness, weighing not more 
than one pound to the square foot, its beauty, pre- 
■KuUn^ an uu vvKcii ol clone, ttiu lU.iy be 
made any desired color, it is also fire proof against 
burning cinders or coals, and Is insured by a 1 insure 
ance Companies at same rates as tin. or other fire 
proof roofs. A ny njury resulting from acc*dent, can 
be easily repaired by any intelligent workman. 
All kinds of roofs repaired and metal roofs painted 
with Preservative paint. 
This looting, car and steamboat decking. Roofing 
Cement am. Preservative Paint for sale. Agents 
wanted in every town in the slate. For terms and 
l rices apply to 
WM. II. WALKER, General Agent, 
241 Commercial st. foot of Maple st. Postland. 
sepllsndtt 
Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Snap. 
A superior Toiler Soap, prepared trom refined 
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine, 
and especially designed for the use of La die* and 
for the Nursery. It9 perfume is exquisite, and ita 
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Drng- 
Ki?i8- _reJO’BCSNdty 
Tlie mnft’ w°n<lorftU medieiue ever known to m 
19 METCALAF’h GREAT lillEPMATIC ReMKIIY. 'i' 
your ailiicted friends to try it. sept 
MAKE YOUH OWN SOAP! 
By Saving ana Using your Waste 
GREASE, 
Buy one Box of the 
Jfeun’a Salt. Manufacturing Oc.'s 
SAPO^STIFTER! 
I a. ents ot 1st and 6 th Feb. 1639.) 
CONCENTRATED LYE! 
It wiU make 10 POUNDS ol excellent Hard Soap, 
or Ki GALLONS of the very best Soft Soap, for only 
about 33 Cents. Directions on each box. For saie at 
all Drug and Groceiy Stores. rali28di:msx 
Person* Prematurely Gray 
Can have their hair restored to its natural color by 
using 
HALL'S ’VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR ItENEWEK. 
It is the best article known to preserve the hair preventing its falling out, and making lifeless, stiff* 
brushy hair 
HEALTHY, SOFT AND GLOSSY. 
Ail who use it are unanimous in awarding it the 
praise of being the best Hair Dressing, extant, and without a rival in restoring gray hair to its natural 
color. Beware of counterfeits and imitations; ask 
for Hall’s and take no other. Price #1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 
R. P. HALL& CO., Nashua N. H., Proprietors. oct2-d&wlw n 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Scratch, Scratch, Scratch! 
WHEATON’S OINTMENT 
Will Cbircthe licit in Forty-Eiglit llotars* 
Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, Chilblains, 
and all Eruptions qf the SI:in. Price 50 cents. Foi 
sale by all ilruggisis. 
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole 
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, it will be tor- 
warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part ol the 
United States. 
<>et 2,r>. AXOb.—s N d£ v. l.vi 
Soaih Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—Wc are now 
prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade a»d the great public generally, with the standard and 
invaluable remedy. Dodd’s Nervine, which article 
surpasses all known preparations for the cure of all 
forms of Nervousness. Jt is rapidly superseding ev- 
ent preparation of opium—the well-knowu result of 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious dif- 
ficulties; it allayH irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular actiou 01 the bowels and secretive 
organs. 
No preparation ior Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, r<oss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the fearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
augllaulyd&w Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Peurhyn Marble Co. 
Manufact urers and Dealers in ENAMELED SLATE 
CHIMNEY PIECES, BRACKETS, PIER SLABS. 
GKATES, and CHIMNEY TOPS. Importer ami 
dealer iu English Floor Tiles, German a d French 
Flower Pots, Hanging Vases. Parian, Bisque, and 
Bronze Statu cits and Busts. Glass Shades and Wal- 
nut Stands. Bohemian and Lava Vases and other 
wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
aug22—Cm BOSTON Mass. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, combining the maximum ot efficiency, durability and 
economy, with the minimum of weight and price. 
They are widely and favorable known, moro than COO 
being in use. All warranted satisfactory, or no sate. 
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address 
J. C. HOADLE Y & CO.. Lawrence, Ma*s. 
jul 13 d3m 
FISHING TACKLE, 
Cl UNS, REVOLVERS, FISHING TACKLE AND r SPORTING GOODS. 
Stencil Cutting and light repairing. 
So. 9 Free Nf reef, 
augl3—tf G. L. BATLEY. 
-«-- -
$50 REWARD. 
LOST Thursday Ocl. 11 h, a large WALLET con- taining between $200 and $300 and paiiers valua- ble only to the owner. The above reward will be paid to any one wlio will return the same to this omc«- oct5d3t» 
m^CEULANEOVl, 
Carpetings and Curtains! 
As good an assortment oi 
friur, Medium and Law Priced 
CARPETINGS! 
As was ever exhibited in Boston, is now being opened 
at the 
XEW CARPET HALLS, 
110 TREMONT STREET, 
Which, together with a large Stock ot 
Window Shades and Upholstery Goods, 
Will be sold at very 
low pricesr 
Foreign Goods by every Steamer 
Domestic Goode daily from Manufacturers and N 'w \ork Auctions. 
Window Shades and Draperies made to order. 
Laee Curtains, in great variety, at LOW PRICES. 
CHILDS, CROSBY & LANE, 
No. 116 Tremont Street, Boston, 
sepl8d3m Nearly opposite Park St. Church. 
Running Again! 
1111 AX GARB that ban been laid by lor the last ten vetkH, undergoing repairs, owiug to injur Los re- 
ceived by being so unceremoniously thrown from the 
truck at No. 5 Kxcliange Street on Fourth of July 
night, will In; put upon the (rack again, and com- 
mence running 
September 17th, at 7 o'clock A. M., 
NO. 134 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Where lie would be glad to see bis past friends, and as 
many new ones as may favor him with a cell, end will 
be ready to supply them w ith the best of 
FRUIT AMR CONFECTIONERY. 
Come one 1 Come all I 
W. W. CARR & 00. 
September 17, IffC. dtf 
EASTMAN BROTHERS 
Dry Goods, 
Have Removed their place of iiusixess to 
< 
332 CONGRESS STREET, 
Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, July 31 -dtf 
B. H. JONES 
Would inform tlic citizens of Bor (land aud vicinity 
that he is prepared to manufacture 
LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
TO ORDER, OF 
The very Best Imported Stock! 
and made by the most cxi>erienccd workmen. Also, 
constantly on hand a good assortment of 
LADTES’ GENTS’ AND CHILDREN’S 
BOOTS, 
Shoes and Rubbers, 
WHICH IIE WILL 
Sell Cheaper for Cash 
than can he Iwugbt in this city. 
N. B.—Repairing done with dispatch, and in the 
best mauncr at 
NO. Ill FEDERAL STREET. 
August 14, lg(TG. dtf 
Patented Way 40, I860. 
This is an article for washing without rubbing, ex- 
cept in very dirty places, which will require a very 
slight rub, and unlike other preperations offered for a 
like purpose, will not rot the clothes, but will 
leave them much whiter than ordinary methods, with- 
out tho usual wear and tear. 
It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens 
the dirt by soaking, so that rinsing in ordinary cases, 
entirely rvnmva it. 
Tnis powder is prepared in accordance with chemi- 
cal science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, 
which is secured by Letters Patent. It has been in 
use for more than a year, and has proved itself an uni- 
versal favorite wherever it lias been used. Among the advantages claimed are the following; 
It saves all the expense of soap used on cotton and 
linen goods. 
It saves most of the labor of nibbing, and wear and 
tear. 
Also for cleaning windows it is unsurpassed. With 
one quarter the time and labor usually required it im- 
parts a beautiful gloss and lustre, much superior to 
any other mode. No water required except to moist- 
en the powder. 
Directions with each package. 
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. 
The cost of washing for a family of five or six persons, 
will not exceed three cents. 
The manufacturers of this powder afe aware that 
many useless compounds have been introduced to the 
public which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov- 
ing the dirt, but knowing the intrinsic excellence of 
this article they confidently proclaim it as being adapt- 
ed to meet a demand which has long existed, and 
which has heretofore remained unsupplied. 
manufactured by 
IIOWE & STEVENS, 
460 Broadway, Boston. 
For sale by Grocers and Dealers everywhere. 
sep28-d3m 
New Plastic Slate Roofing l 
Warranted Wairr-Tight and Durable. 
FOB FLAT OK STEEP ROOFS. 
A CHEAP, light, flcxiblo, fire proof rniif water proof roofing. Pronounced by Solon Robinson 
aud the Farmer's Club of New York, one of the 
greatest inventions of the age. 
Wc arc satisfied that this article will recommend 
itself, anrl when known, will be in universal favor. 
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic 
Sla*e to rooili in Cumberland and York Counties, ot this State, at the low price of «n en dollars per anuarc. Orders sent to E. HARMON, Saco, on* E. S.FOSS 
Scarboro’, will be promptly attended to. 
August 4. tbCC. d&wtf 
CARD & JOB PRINTING I 
Something New! 
15 lectricity 
APPLIED TO 
BILL HEADS, 
AND PRINTED AT 
TUCKER’S 
192 FORE STREET, 
HEAD CENTRAL WHARF. 
Orders for Tucker’s Card and Job Printing, left 
at W. H. Jerria* Real Estate Agency, opposite Preble 
House, will receive prompt attention, 
oct 2 d&wlm 
FOR 
Instantaneously Silver Plat in o' 
ARTICLES OF 
Brass, Copper, lirraua Silver, Ac., 
Restoring the plating where worn off; and for Clean- ing and Polishing 
Silver & Silver Plated Ware. 
Thisi most usoftil invention of the age is a prepara- tion oi pure silver, and contains no mercury, acid, 
or other substance injurious to metals or the hands. It is a complete electro-plating battery in a bottle For .sale by Druggists and Variety Stores. 
HOWE & STEVENS, 
MANUFACTURERS,.BOSTON, Mass. sept28-d3m 
FOB SALE. 
Butterfield's Door, Sa h and Blind Factory, 
ON BETHEL HILL. 
rjMIE SUBSCRIBERS hereby offer for sale their 
Dear, Nash and Blind Factory, 
Situated on Mochauic Street, on Bethel Hill, together with all the machinery.md tools therein anil belong- ing to sui.1 factory, and the lot of land on which the 
same is situated. 
The machinery is run by a good ten-horse power 
«}*«• ^ I»urchase4l on tlie most sat- iHlkt torj teims, and tor farther particulars the public 
Sera*Urn mitac^cnkyietter!'0 '1,e , rcml8es> or ad- 
Relhel, Se„t, ,2, & C0~ 
Logging Teatns Wanted. 
"PROPOSALS Will iie received for cutting and liaul- A mg the timber from one (1) to ton (10) lota, situ- ated in * 
BLOORFIELD, VEH9IONT, 
the ensuing winter. Distance to hanl from onc-fonrfh 
to two miles. 
We arc nho propired to fill orders for frames or 
sprnce dimension timber. Apply to 
PERKISS. TVLr.I! * CO., 
North Stratford, N. II. 
or PERKINS, JACKSON & CO.. 
High Street Wharf, formerly Sawyers, foot of High 
Street. scptG d&wtf 
MB—B— .1--BROO— 
REMOVALS. 
_ '_ .__-y --,-U 
REMOVAL. 
JAMES O’DONNELL 
COUNSELLOR at LAW, 
Office la. Chadwick*. Horn. 
249 Congress St., next above Stone Church, 
sej'7-dtf 
Ov¥ OF THE FIRE l 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
—AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aug20dtl 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 2291-2 Congress Street, 
Near (he Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN.aepOtf 8, O. PEABODY. 
CALVIN EDWARDS <2 CO., 
MAV HE FOUND AT 
NO. CONGRESS STREET. 
July 31. dtf 
Prince's Express. 
FOB THE FRESENT AT 
J. W, MANSFIELD’S STORE, 
No. 174 Middle Street, 
opposite United Statos Hotel, where we would he pleased to wait upon our old customers and the pub. 
lie generally. 
jylOJ. H. PRINCE, 
ANDERSON AND CO.’S 
HOOP SKIRT AMD CORSET STORE, 
is removed to 328 Congress St,, opposite Mechanics’ 
Hull._JylOdtt 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS BEHOVED TO 
No. 933 1-9 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT. 
August 30,18GG. i]tf 
REMOVAL, 
A. G. WEBB 
may l>e found at 
346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET, 
where ho will be pleased to see his old as well as new 
customers. aughlti 
N. JT. OILMAN, 
For the present occupies part uf the Store 
NO. O VHE STREET BLOCK, 
with Messrs. .1. M. Dyer Sc Co., and ib prepared to re- 
sume his usual business, and oilers a choice assort- 
ment of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silver Ware, 
Spectacles, Cutlery, Arc., on the most reasonable 
terms. sugCdtt 
O. M. <& D. JF. NASH 
hare resumed business at the head of fame Wlnrl, 
under J. W. Hunger’s Insurance Office, and will be 
pleased to see their former customers end receive thoiy 
orders a* usual. 
July 10, leufi. dli 
DOW Sc LUBGY, Ia.araarf Agents, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St, Home Offloe of New York: National 
Office or Boston j herr agamic tt Office ol Providence; 
Putnam Office of Hartford i Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
I John Dow. jy25dti F. W, Llbbey. 
Byron, rreenovcih & co„ rum, Hats, Caps and Bobes, 164 Middle St„ over T. 
Bailey if Co. jull7tl 
OOHMAN. TRUE Sc CO., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. 
Jul 17—dtt 
hTOTlCE. H. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufocturers 
and Commission Merchants. Counting Boom 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story._ lyU tf 
J AMBROSE MERRILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
THE Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot of xchange street, over Durau’s Clothing Store. 
July 12—dtl 
I7IAGLE MILLS, although burned up, the Pro- Hi prletors, Messrs. L. J. Hill A Co., are uow pre- 
pared to fbrnlsh Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac, at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may he lound at Messrs. Low, P'ummer & (lo’i jo 83 Commercial St, and at Mr C. M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders rowptly attended to. 
Goods at the lowest prices. jull6tl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
3C__juU6tl 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be found at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. Jul 16 
aMITH A REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as D. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL RHID? to commence again. C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having re- 
built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas- ed to answer all oyders tor Iron Railings, Doors, 
Window Shutters, Gratings, tc. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoes, Ac., may be tOund • lor the present on India Street, near corner o Fore Street._ Jul 14dtf 
THE EASTERN EXPRESS CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. A P., Eastern and Boston A Maine Roads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor lreight Calls will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JSc E. M■ RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, No. 16 Free Street, noar Middle. JullS 
DR. MORSE, No. 5 Dec ring street, second house trom new High. Horse cars ruu within a few 
rods of the home. jy23 
DYE HOUiB—NOTICE—-Persons hi? ng left orders at 101 Exchange street, can now hud them at 324 Congress street, opposite Meehan cs’ 
Hall, where we shall continue our business in all its 
various branches and at lower rates. 
CT""Ladies’ Dresses dyed for $1,00. All other ar- 
ticles dyed at equally low rates, 
jul 176m_ H. BURKE. 
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor• 
Offlro removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, oppo- site Portland and Kennebec Depot. C. J. Noyes. 
July 9,1806._ 
JE* FERIVAIaD 4k WOIV, Merchant Tailors, • have taken Union Hall, entrance on Free EML, wnere they are ready with a good stock of Goods for Men s wear, which they will manufacture in gar- ments to order. 
jy^First class Coat-makers wanted. 
S8« RICO A SON, 138 Exchange street. • Godins and Caskets: also, Me talic Burial 
Gaskets._jy26 
DASI?S F* *?GRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 ^ Federal street, up stairs. lyli 
WALKER A CO. may be found at lL,?2'i5?,C?“raercl^ WTeet- *tor« formerly occu- pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
n®“» ***** b® pleased to see their customers, or re- ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
A* S; may ** found at the store of rletcher 4rCo., corner ol Union and Commer- cial streets. jy|| ^ 
GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe- 
cary tore. jytO-tl 
BOO T 8 8hsca, Hale sad (Jlstlaisg. Benj. Fogg may he found ready to wait on customers at No. 4 Moulton street, foot Exchange. jnl20 
CIGARS. 200 M. imported ft ml domestic Cigars for sale by C. C. MITCHELL A SON? 
JollSti^_ 178 For* Street. 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK— 
r The offlee ol the Portland Five Cent Savings Bank will be found at No 10 Free street. 
Office hours from nine to half past twelve and Irom 
2 to 4 P. M. every business day. 
Tim Trustees have tbe satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no loss 
at any kind by the late tire, or otherwise. 
jy9_NATH. F. PEERING. Trees. 
TIEBLOI8 A WEBB, Attorney, ud 
• t .s.wll.rf, *t the Boody House, corner of Congress and Chestnut streets. jy26 
B' RON ip. VEBBILL, Counsellor at Iaw, No. 19 Free Street. Jull4 
LEWIS PIERCE, Attorney and Counsello at Law, No. 8 Clapp's Block. jul21 
DEPEW & POTTER, 
bankers, • 
No. 11 Broad Street, 
NEW YORK. 
Solicit acconnts from Banks. Bankers, and other*. 
Interest allowed on depoeite subject to sight draft All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual 
commission Special attention given to Govern- 
ment Securities 
Collections made on all points 
CHADNCRY M. DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER flate Secretary of State.) 
COAL l COALl ! 
\VFu],s,VCJus..t I'lmlad a cargo per Brig Hattie E. 
r'lrirei-iiV1?’.?/.tlle ,lrst quality of Georges Creek 
COAL. This is direct irom the mines and and we will warrant it to give satisfaction. 
gI?? ** 8pi>erior stock of Anthracite,such as Diamond, 
Ji6!.'''iTve*y pore, nice Johns Coal of the different sl/es. Also, for Furnaces, Old Company Lehigh Su- gar Loaf, Lehigh. Ac, Ac. we are determined lo give our customers Coal that wiu please them. Parties wishiug to purchase large quantities will do well to give us a call. 
Kandall, McAllister & Co., 
00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
“PlWtf Head of Maine Wharl. I 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
GERRISM £ PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
WATCHES, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
Gald, Silver and Steel Spectacle*, Teal*, 
File*,Arc. 
sep28 NO. 13 FREE STREET. U3m 
W. E. TORE, 
Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, 
EVE GLASSES, &c., 
>'»• 93 Free St., Partlnnd. 
Repairing done ;md Warranlcd. gcpSdtf 
H. MB Rif WEE, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.,) 
IMaantaetarer *f I.catbrr Bclliug. 
Also for Kilo 
Belt Leather, Baeks & Sides, Lace Leather, 
RIVETS and BIBS, 
scpSdtf 311 CONGRESS STREET. 
I. B. HUDSON, JR., 
Will continue the 
Ornamental and Banner 
Painting, 
At 27 Market Square. 
RUg21dlm 
W, p. FREEMAN & CO., 
U pholstcr ers 
a*d manitfacturfbs or 
FUENITUEE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattrerses, Pow Cushions, 
Na. 1 Clapp’* Black- faat Cbr*tnat Street, 
Pnrtland. 
W, P, Freeman, D. W. Deane, C.T.. Quiuny. 
anglOtf 
A. N. NOYES & SOnT 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found in their 
NEW BUILDING ON I.HIE NT., 
(Opposite the Market,) 
Where they will be pleased tn see ail ti.eir former 
customers and receive orders as usual, auglidtf 
STEVENS, HASKELL & OHASE. 
JOBDF.ng OF 
BOOTS, SHOES, 
RUBBERS AND MOCCASINS, 
83 Commercial St. Portland, 
J. C. Stevens, M. E, Haskell. A. E, Ciiase. 
July 10. dtl' 
JAS. D. FESSI.NDEN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
-ANU 
| NOI.ICITOR OF PATENTS. 
t¥”QflicpDpefing Block, Opposite Treble House.] 
H. P. DEANE, 
Counsellor and Attorney, 
No. 8. Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
fgT* Particular attention given to writing Wills, 
Contracts, Deeds and Legal Instruments. 
July 21, ItiXJ, dtf 
GODDARD & MASKED, 
Counsellors and Attorneys at Law, 
No. .19 Free Street. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
C, W. Goddard, jyWdtf T. II. Haskixi,. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors, 
Office 113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. ME- 
SEWALLC. STROUT. 11 ANNO W. CAGE. 
lyttt 
STANWOOi) & DODGE, 
Commission Merchants, 
And Dealers in 
Groceries, Flour, 
PRODUCE AND SHIP 8T0BES, 
No, 3 Chase's Bloc’c, Head Long Wharf,Portland, Me. 
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3.Ul Ferdinand Dodge. 
c: I*. CUR TI»; 
PLAIN AND DECORATIVE 
PAPER HANGER, 
No. 19 1-9 Market Square. 
August 31, ltCO. tlr.w* 
CHASE, CRAM & STURTEVANT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgery’s Whurt, 
Portland, Me. 
ocllsdti 
.TAMES BAILEY ADO~ 
IMPORTERS op and dealers in 
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 
Saddlery Hardware 
—AND— 
Cai'riage Trimmings. 
Wo. 199 middle Street, Portland, Me. 
anglS—tf’__ 
MERRILL BROS. & CUSHING, 
Late Merrill Sc Small, Wholesale Dealers in 
PANOY GOODS, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, dec., 
No. 18 Free Street, “Arcade.” 
aug21dtf 
HOWARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
Office No. 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH IlOWARD. Jy9 tf NATHAN CLEAVES. 
M. EE A RS OX, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door Jrom Conyress Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
May 10—<lly 
O UT OF THE FLAMES ! 
o. s. bTale, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Has resumed busines^at 
No. 187 FORE STREET, 
Over Wall’s CloUiing Store, 
angle—tf_ PORTLAND. Maine. 
H. M. PAYSON, T 
STOCK BROKER. 
Can be found at tbc Store of F. & C. B. Nash, 174 Foie Street. jyiftf 
THUS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
Successor to Wm. Capen, at prewnt at OagooJ’a 
No. 12 Market. Square. 
Refers as sjraclmcnH of work to the ileus ot J. R. Coroy * Co., Vickery iV Hawlov, W. T. lulloni * Co., BowoJ!U‘S:JJ,ernll> ,,M* A-1)1 Reeves, on Free Sired, septal d4w* 
ELLIOT A McCALLAK, 
No. 11 Market Square, 
DKAIJCRS IN 
Boots, Shoes & Rubbers 
Wnrranted Goods from the best of American and 
French Stock. 
UF No trouble to show goods. Custom work and 
Repairing at market rates. angle—'tf 
A. WILBUR Jt co., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and AMERICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all cq)ora, and Slating nails. Careful attention 
paid to snipping. aug22—Cm 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
TODDS 
Hair Dressing Rooms 
Neatly fitted up on 
LIME STREET, 
A few doors above the Post Office where lie will be 
happy to see old customers and new. He now has 
every facility tor conducting his business In the most 
satisfactory manner. scp20d3m 1 
_ 
BUI9NESS cards. 
W. w. THOMAs7 Jr., 
Attorney and ConnseUer at Law, 
.. (Cbadwick Hodse.i 
octiwiy Co"Oress street. 
L- F. PINGRKE, 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
Machinist and MiU-wright, 
Shop at C. P. K1M B A1,1.'S Carriage Factory No. 2 
No. 16 Preblb St., Portland, Me. 
85j“Qrders Iron Founders, Manufacturers, Print- ers, Painters, Surgeons, Hatters, and Shoe-Makers, promptly executed. sepl*d&»’3m 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
♦ 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf „ 
V. C. H ANSON A Co., 
345 CONGRESS STREET, 
Manufacturers and Jobbers In Women's Misses and children's 
BOOTS AXD SHOES, 
iH5 Congress St. Up Sta'rs,_ aug2T-d3m 
J. B. HUDSON, JR., 
ARTIST, 
0 
27 Market Square, 
aug21d0u, PORTLAND, ME. 
JOHN KINSMAN, 
dealer in 
GAS FIXTURES, 
—AT— 
35 Uiiiou Street, 
aug20_ tf 
C. H. STUART & CO„ 
Masons, Builders, Plasterers 
-AND- 
CONTRACTORS, 
Address Post Office Box 1,95*, or at the office rear o 
C. H. Stuart’s residence, 
NO. NO Cl.ARK NTBEET, 
Portland. Maine. 
Aug 8—tl 
WM. \V. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
a»g2 
_
tf 
W. H. CLIFFORD, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
—AND— 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
NO. 8 f LAPP'S BLOCK, 
ang2dtl__Congress Street. 
W. U. WOOD A SON, 
JBROKERS, 
l*Vp. 17S Fore Street.3 
JyT it_ 
MILLER A DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
•No. OS Commercial Street, 
Opposite ili/imas’ Block, POItlTAND, ME. 
JF- MILLER._jy9 L. B. DENNETT. 
W. B. ELLIS & CO., 
Wholesale anil Retail Dealers In 
WINDOW SHADES, 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
-AND- I 
CURTAIN FIXTURES. 
98 B ROM FIELD STREET, Bo.lou. 
W. B. Ellis. sofCO illm K. D. Gat. 
McCOBB A KINGSBUBY. 
Counsellors at Law. 
OFFICE OVEIl H. IT. HAY’S 
Jylt Junction of Froe <^,Mkldlo Streets. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE. 
•ver A. B. Stevenson’s, 121 C'ommeiclal Street. 
O. F. 9IIEPLBY. Jy9tt A. A. STROUT. 
DAVIS, MESESVE, HASKELL k 00.^ 
Importers and Jobbers ot 
-Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Sired, 
F. DAVIS, 
L.?: haskkIl: PORTLAND, ME 
E. CHAPMAN._ novft’SSdtt 
J. G. LOVE JOY, 
Wholesale Dealer in 
Lime, Oement and Plaster, 
33 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. juneltl 
FREEMAN & KIMBALL, 
Successors to STEVENS, FREEMAN & CO„ 
Wool-pullers and Dealers In 
Wool and Wool Skins, 
AIpo Mamuaeturers ot 
PEBLE8, KIDS, LININGS, &c. 
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. Mk 
9AMUEL FREEMAN, GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
We pay Cash tor every thing we buy. Jeltft. 
BOSS & FEENY, 
PLAHT R R. R R S, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
8TU000 AND MASTIO WOftKEEB, 
Oak Street, between, Congress and Free Sta., 
PORTLAND, MR. 
Coloring. Whitening and Wlrfte-Washing prompt- 
y attended to. Orders horn out el towusol'cltrd. 
May 22—<ltl 
CHAS.J. SCHUMACHER, 
FRESCO PAINTER. 
At present to be found at liis residence 
244 CUMBERLAND, 
_ 
• Hi; A I) OF MECHANIC STIIEET. 
jy«oif 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 
A UC TIONE EE S 
-AND 
Real Estate Brokers, 
l»« FOIIE MTBEET. 
July SI, 1SCP. 
DR. C. KIMBALL 
dentist, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block Congress St., 
scpSdtf POBTI.MB MK. 
ATWELL & CO., 
ADVERTISING AGENTS. 
lT4J!Iiddle Street, Portland, Mr. 
Order Bo* at the Merchants' Exchange. No. Long Wbarl. 
Advertiscments received for alt papers iu Maine, ami tliroughoiit the country. Orders lelt at the Mer- chants Exchange, or scut through t|ie rust (Alice, re- 
ceive prompt attention. augiiO tf 
CHARLES FOBES, 
I>ea)crs in 
Paints, Oil, Vranishes, Window 
Class, A-c., Ate. 
No. 3 Custom House Wharf, 
Continues the Tainting bubiuesaas usual. 
augSdtf 
J. C. EDWARDS & CO.’S 
■ 9IPROVED FEET 
-AND 
Composition Roofing! 
I’urihsaers are invited jo call and cxmidnc 
purchasing elsewhere. 
JOHN DENNIS A CO., 
lug dtf 77 Commercial Street. 
D. CLARKE At CO. 
can he found 
AT 29 MABKET SQUAB E, 
USHER I.A.VCASTEB IIA IX. 
Roots and Shoes for Sale Cheap. 
iyin dll 
atHIKK * FMTIRig 
Hound and Hat Rteacher-y, 
AND- 
Bonuet & Block manufactory, 
Ida. Parilaud Street, Portland, Maine. 
fir All kinds of Straw and Pelt Goods pressed, bleached or dyed In the latest styles. Orders prompt- 
ly execute;l. Goods forwarded f,y express will receive prompt attention. ectl dAwCw 
““cXOTHWO. J 
cHi xa i: of a vsisFss / 
g' m IITuiird* * liV ■ ■WMIt f m 
-AND— 
FURN1SHINGG00DS 
—AT—' 
LESS than cost 
unU1 November 1st, at 
PE»» Y’S, 494 1 °'°HE8S street, 
(OITOS1TK I RK,., .. keble iiornr:.) 
Atargeaudwen^eUd.,,^^^^ Ian and Winter Clothing 
IN 
Otrercoals. Dress, Business and Sack 0 at* 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
Al«. a lull asuorRnent of Furnishing (iooda, »„ch as 
Undershirt* and Drawer*, 
WOOLEW HOSIERY ASH CLO VES 
of nil klnda, 
Fasey WM Hd WUe Shirt., Su.pc. **"’ “®P*r and Linen Collar., Ar. tV Thla Store will be occur'led by Oria Ilnwbp. o Co„ for the name bnsineaa, after Nov, il, k & 
CHA«, PERRY. sepU!»d4w 
LEVY «£• MATHIAS, 
CUSTOM TAILORS, 
and dealers in 
ready-made clotiii.vo, 
H'VltFhaUaBr«tISl,frT New York and Boston 
Our "lock of Headi-Made Clothis- 
•footed bought for cash, which* eubksa?to mi! cheaper than any other aimilar e*tabl?.l!mem n the 
lir-Oood Coat, Pants and Vest makers wanted. 
*** COWCnEHS street, 
one door West of New City Hall 
-«»»_dam 
IV E W 
TAILOMING 
Establishment!! 
So. 30 FREE STREET, 
The subscribor now invites tlic ittentiou of the lab- ile to tills new establishment, wlierc may bo ioun«l at all times, a large assortment of 
Cloths, 
Cassimeres 
and Vest inns. 
Which will be made np in the most approved styles. 
Cutting at tended to as usual. 
Ladies’ Outside Garments 
ot all kinds cut and trimmed in the latest styles. 
Grateful for past favors, lie hopes by strict attention to the wants of the public, to merit a continuem e ot 
the same. 
A. I). Reeves. 
sept Kdlm 
I. P. FARRISOTOR, 
CLOTHING 
AND 
Furnishing Goods ! 
26 Market Square. 
Oat 4—dam 
«J» T+IaMWIS & CO. 
MAXlIFACrrunKU OF 
CLOTHING, 
hare removed to 
No. X Galt Block, Commercial htreet. 
Jyio_ _ 
PH. VHOMT, Merchant Tnilrr, lias sc- • cured Reshabitc dad. No. 332) Congress St., 
whoffc be wU! Ikj happy to so* old friends and tormer 
customers. He has a flue stock ot seasonable goq<U, 
wldcli will be manutactured to order and in the la- 
test styles. jul21 dtf 
AD. REEVES, can be found at Morton Block • Turnverdn Halt Congress aired. 
Clothing Cleansed l 
CLOTHING of all kinds cleansed and repaired, piomptly and In good style, by 
Ckai. H. Tlahcaey, Na* 33 Muiitli Nlreft, 
Orders may be left at the store of Marr 
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets. 
MptGdSm 
Dry Goods Cheap tt 
J• K. Corey & Co. 
Have resumed business at the Now Store 
No. 29 FREE STREET. 
We have received a large assortment of 
Foreign & Amcriean Staple Goods! 
Which will be sold at Wholesale or Retail at th? 
Lowest Prices ! 
The Goods saved from the tire will be sold at grat 
bargains. 
French Thibets, Paris Poplins, Plain Wool Details Granite Mixtures, Itlack Mohairs, Mohair Plaits’ 
Lyonese Cloths, Wool Plait is, Plain Alpaca, Scot! Plaids, Alepines, Black Alpaca, Black Silk, Plait Repps, Detainee and Cashmeres, Prints and Ging hams, Silesias and Cambrics, Sarsnet and Curtain 
Cambrics, Chock, Stripe and Plain White Cambrics. 
IRISH AND SCOTCH LIXEXS, 
Linen Damasks, Damask Covers, Hand Loom imi 
Diced Damasks, in different widths. English, .Freu-h 
and American Quilts, Napkins, Doylies, &c. Crab 
Canvass, Towels. Brown Linen Covers. Linen Had.! 
kerchieft. Striped Cashmere Shawls, Black Tibet 
Shawls, Long and Square Woolen Shawls, kii- 
boesed and Printed Wool Covers. French and Arer- 
ican Balmoral Skirts. 
WOOLENS! 
Black German Cloths twilled and plain, Black ad 
Navy Blue Tricot* *, Black Beaver* mr l.adiv*' ( lik- 
ing, Mo«cow Beaver*, Bine and Black, Black (ienun 
Doc.kins and Casdniercs, Fancy Doeskin* and aa- 
aiuieres, Tweed*, Cashnuiretls, Satinet!*, ( loakig*. 
Kepellant* <Sc. * 
FLANNELS! 
Fine White Flannel in nil width*, Shaker aiu 
and Twin Flannels, Scarlet, Bine Mixed and Vdte 
Twilled Flannels, F.xtra Quality; Suiwrior ter* 
Flannels all colors, French Plaid Flannel, Orangand 
Bed Plain Flannels, rial.l atld Plain Shining fen- 
nels, Blue Strlixa.1 Wool Frocking. Blcocliedind 
Brown Cottons fn all widths. Super. Bleachedmd Brown Cotton Flannel*, Shirting, Stripes anil t hk* Denims, Warp Yarn, Batting. .. 
BLANKETS! 
Extra Heavy and Common in all sizes. Crib Bhk- 
ets. 5000 yards Plain Mohair, Gale Plaids, Pried Detains, Mourning Detains, Mohair Brilliants,uid Plain colon Cashmero at 25 cts. 
j. «. vorey a1 cm.. 
*ep25 n 9* Free Siren. d&lw 
TO THE LADIES ! 
TOUR ATTENTION IS PARTICULARLY 
VITER TO THE 
LARGEST ASSORTMENT 
OF MOST 
Elegant 3Iatci*iulM 
/ 
-- FOB 
Fall and Winter Saqueil 
ever introduced into this city 
The assortment comprises 
Doeskins, Chin ch ill as, 
■KAVKRH, Ac, 
Which are intended expressly lor 
LADIES’ W EAR! 
Call and examine for yourselves. 
A. D. REEVES, TAILOR, 
NO. id FBEK SI KI F.T, PORTLAND 
October I, IRfid. dtf 
GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Attorney and Councilor at Lav, 
Office No. 8 Clapp’s Block, 
Opposite Old City ll.u) 
POKTLAXD, MAINE. JySl—dBwfim 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
3> issolutiou* 
THE copartnership heretofore existing Hitmen tig Subscribers under the name and style of f HI] E 
* FROTHINGHAM, to this day dissolved by mutual 
consent; either partner will sign the firm name in 
settlement. 
J. O. True. 
octG-d2w n T. B. FuoTHmoiiAM. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership in business under the same of 
IPBAJI 4b ADA UN, 
For the transaction ot a general Commission Busi- 
ness, and have take the Store and Counting Rooms 
lately occupied by Messrs. E. E. UPHAM Sc SON. 
bead ot Richardson's Wharf. Liberal advances 
made, and con ignments solicited. 
E. E. UPHAM, 
octldtfCHAS. 11. ADAMS. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this dav formod a co- partnersbp under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
And have purchased of Messrs. LORD & CRAW- FORD their Stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose of transacting a general wholesale 
business in 
IF. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour atid 
Provisions, 
ty Consignments of Cooperage. Lumber, Conntry 
Produce, Ac., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. P. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYER, 
J. E. I1ANNAFORD. 
Po*t and, Sept 10,1306._ sepZKdtf 
Dissolution. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the style of HlUiu A DYER, is this day dissolved 
l»v mutual consent. J. W. DYER retiring from tlie 
linn. 
Tlie General Commission and Cooperage business, 
will be continued at the old stand. Otiiecii Union 
Wharf.sep!3dlmE.G. MIGHT. 
Dissolution of Copartnership, 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the name of MILLIKEN ft FREEMAN, is this day 
dissolved lnr mutual consent. 
Either of tlie subscribers is authorized to settle the 
business of the late lirm. 
WM. II. MILLIKEN, 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Wm. H. MILLIKEN 
Will continue the 
Commission Flour Business, 
-AT- 
90 1-9 Commercial Street 
Portland, Aug. 15th, It06. seiAUf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE concern heretofore existing under the lirm name ot Hatch Sc Frost, was this day dissolved 
by mutual consent. Parties holding bills against 
them are requested to present them Immediately, 
and those owing us will please oali and settle. 
Hatch Sc Frost. 
July 11th, 186S. 
The subscriber will contiuue the business as here- 
tofore at No. 3 LraeStreet, between Fore ana Com- mercial Sts, where he would be happy to see all his 
old customers and many new. 
11. H. HATCH. 
AH business matters of Hatch Sc Frost s wiU be 
settled here. aug2dtf 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nciahip under the name ol O’BRION, PIERCE Sc CO, for tlio purpoeo of doing a wholesale Flour and 
Grain Beninese, as successors of L. Sc E. A. O’BIU- 
ON, No. 152 Commercial St., and hope by strict at- tention to busiuoss and fidr dealing to merit and re- ceive a fair share of patronage. 
LEWIS O’BRION, 
EDWIN A. O’BRION, aeptld3m MARSHALL PIERCE. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
A.. M. BEALE, 
Photographic Artist, 
SaUsn Opposite Portland Past OBce. 
tY AU styles of Sun Pictures executed In the beat manner. _oc2d3w 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
»49 CONGBE33 ITBBIT, 
PorUand M*tIm*Si°n’ 0pI>09it* Unl,od States Hotel, 
Blon Bradbnry. nov Dtf L. D. M. Sweat. 
Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing! 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
New Bedford Copper Co. 
IN the manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it has been the universal practice hitherto, as If still is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets, after all rolling is done, in an acid bath. The effect sought, and obtained, by this process. Is to give the metal the tine yellow color to which it owes its dis- tinctive name. 
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results injurious to the metal. The hard and highly poMsh- ed surface, formed on the sheets by successive heat- ing and cooling and the action ot the rolls, is re- moved, and a surface left iq its stead-bright, indeed, but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con siderably softer than the surface removed. No one can doubt that any given sheet ol sheath- ing metal must be better with a hard, 8ur. face than with a softer and rougher surface. This improvement in the art of sheathing ships has been secured by Letters Patent oi the United States to the New Bedford Copper Company. The composition of this metal Is exactly the same 
as that ot the yellow or Mnnte metal, the sole difter- 
ence being in the surface finish. It Is believed that this is very Important and will add months to the 
wear of the metal. 
The Bronze Metal Is sold at the same price as Yel- low Metal. 
Samples and a moie particular description at the office of 
McGilvery, Ryan A Davis, 
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co., 
181 Cawsmercial Street. 
EF~Suit« of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal de- livered at any convenient port. JuneBltf 
MILINEEY andFANCY GOODS 
D. OT. €. DUNN 
> 
has removed to 
29 Free Street, 
over J. R. Corey Cd.. Where he has opened a splendid slock of 
Millinery & Fancy Goods 
and having bought them at Auction in New York, will soil correspondingly low. 
D. M. C. Dunn. 
sepDdtf 
STILL THEY COME! 
HOYT~& CO., Have opened with a New Stock ot 
Furniture, Crockery, 
-J.ND- 
Glass Ware, 
Together with a good stock of 
HOUSE FUBSISHIHQ GOODS! 
Where they would be pleased ts wait upon all 
wanting goods in their line, liciuember the number, 
395 Congress Mtreet, 
Third door abore Casco. 
sep23dtf HOYT A CO. 
Marrett, Poor & Co., 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET, 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALT,, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and Ibc pub- lic a large and well asorted stock of 
CARPETINGS! | 
Paper flangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
PuK^TS?re^««Kh,11> ‘“vi- 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
JyCOdtf_ 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 700 dees, of beat is thrown away, making a loss ot 1-3 the ftiel. The question is 
olten asked how can this be saved. Mr. Blanchard 
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all 
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the waste heat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature desired; the remainder carried through the water heater, using up all the waste heat but JOOdegs.; the heat being reduced so low there can be no danger of setting fires by sparks thrown from engtaevwhich will mJd ranch valu" to 
this Invention, betide, the aavtng 1-3 the fuel 
For particuUrs Inquire of * «-u i i. 
WM, WILLARD 
Gorner^Commerctel W1“rf a“d Commercial St. 
N. ELS WORTH A SON 
Crockery Ware 
Importers! 
20 Market Square, Portland, 
Opposite Dec ring Hall Entrance. 
aug27-eoa4w 
TkAVlO, Baxter & Ca., Galt’s Block, No 1* XJ Commercial St. Jnl 13eod3m 
■mono. 
F.r SaJe I For Sale 1 I?or Sale ! 
(twohundred thousand) second 
4V/U,UuU band BRICKS, mostly clean. 
75,000 (s%venty-flve thousand) ew Bricks. One 8-Horse Engine, in good running order. 
One Boiler, 14J feet in leugth by 3J feet in diame- ter. 
One beater. 
Also, Windows and Door Sills and Caps (Granite), 
Windows and Door Frames, togetlier»with a number 
of building materials, such as Washer.-*, Bolts, Gudg- 
eons, Wheelbarrows, Shovels. &c. 
Wanted, clean Fljur Barrels, for which the highest 
price will be paid. PEARSON & SMITH, 
Portland. <5ct. 3,1806 —If ,07J'ore street. 
LUMBERS 
Wholesale and lietail. 
BOARDS, Plank. Shingles ami Scantling of all sizes constantly on hand. * 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf_ No. U| Union Wharf. 
LUMBER. 
On “ awfW® termB * ever. Building material ,a, kinds constantly on band. l>oors Sash 
iJ!l 8 JJ1M* Glazed Sash, at lowest prices.— Dimension iraiues sawed to order. v 
L. STEVENS, J.K.HEHUILI., 
*mitb'h run, 
COMMERCIAL S T IIE E T. 
J-v~*__d£m_ 
Dry Lumber 
BY the Car Load for Sale 150,000 Dry Pine Boards 
400,000 Hemlock 14 
200,000 Laths 
400,000 Cetlar and Spruce Shingles 
150,000 Pine Clapboards 
100,000 Spruce Diinci sion 
25,01)0 Spruce Outs 
At the lowest prices by 
GEORGE F. FOSTER 
augltf No 2 Galt Block. 
Great Inducements 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers oder lor sale a large quantity ol desirable building lots in the West End oi the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramliall, Monu- 
ment, Dantorth,Orauge and Salem Streets. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, it desircu oy tue pure! lasers. From parties who build immediately, no ca sh payments required. 
Apply at the office oi the subscribers, where lull 
particulars may be obtained. 
D 
J. B. BROWN & SONS. 
Portland, May 3, 1865. .ua in | 
A BCBITECTUBil KNUIKBKRINe. 
-£». Mens™. ANDERSON. liONNKLL i, CO., have made arrangements wilh Mr. STEAD, an Architect of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited lo call at their 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 6fC. j 
Lumber ! Lumber ! 
200 M seasoned shipping boards and plank, 106 •• 44 plaining 44 
150 4* 44 Fine Out s 44 
100 44 4 Hemlock 44 
!! !! Ex,ra Shaved Shingles, 200 44 44 extra Sawed Pine 4 
400 •• 44 •• 4« Cedar 44 
600 4 44 No. 1 44 •• 44 
-iW 44 44 44 Spruco 44 
300 41 Extra Spruce Lathd, 50 •• Piuc aii'l Spruce Clapboards dressed an«l rough, l0 *4 Pickets. 
An assortment ol Spruce dimension on band, and sawed to order. 
Doors and Blinds on hand and mado to order. 
Sashes glazed mid unglazed. For Sale by 
" barl, Commercial street, Portland Aug, loth lgoc._ angle—iu 
Southern Pine Lumber For Sale. 
1 OO OOnIFrhl< * 4 Inch Floor 
,ui~i im*WV BoayjB an.l Slop Slutt, Kiln dried. 100,000 foot oi plunk und timber of various dimensions. 
sep2l,dlm_UJ, B. CUMMINGS, 
Barrel Staves. 
|OOv/ SUPERIOR Barrel Staves, thor- 
oughly seasoned, for sale by B. C. JORDAN. Aug. 28-dtf _Bur Mills. 
H, Floyd Faulkner, and Geo. S. Olarke, 
ARCHITECTS, 
1 Studio Building, Trrmont Street, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
lh« Umo at JOS. WKS- CUT1 .V SON s Store. Head of Union Wharf, Com- 
■"*2 Street, Portland, whoru tlie heat of Boston anil Portland references may he seen. All Civors from those desiring Designs, Plans, 8|«cillcalliin» &c. relating to Architecture, left as above will receive 
prompt attention._seplSdtf 
WM. II. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Map’e Street. 
General Agent lor the State for 
U TV J O II X S > 
Improved Roofinff, 
_For buildings oi all kinds. CAR and STEAM- BOA I DEC K iNG. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds oi roofs. PRESERVA- TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Melal Roaft, COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leak) •bingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for OiTiamon- 
» 
iron work &c. Full descriptions, c reular. prices, &c. furnished by mail or on application at the ohlott, where sampies and testimonials can l e seen, 
sept2dtf 
OOVERMENT CLAIMS. 
Bounties, Pensions, Prise Money And all ether Government <hums prosecuted by 
Emery & Drummond. 
At Ne. 8 Clapp'. Black, opposite City Hall.— fleasurv cerUhcutes cusbod, and pensions collected. Geo, T. Emery. I>. H. Diuiuuom.. 
Messrs, Cm cry & Drummond lave formal a gene- ral copartnership, and will also attend promptly to all business entrusted to them as Auorncvs or Conu- 
sellors at Law. aug7—illf 
$100. $100. 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
1081-2 Middle Street. 
TBf-,no'f Bonnes- under the law ap)irovcd July 28Ui, 1866, Increase of Tensions. Arrears of Pay, rnre Money, and all other claims against the Govern- ment. collected at short notice. 
Theneeeuan, Illankt lime beat reeeitctl, and claim- ants should hie their claims promptly. Iraki; G. Tattersojt, late Lieut, fllh Me. Vols. PaulCilvdiiourne, lafe Haj. 1st Me. Cav. 
_ 
aug7—tf 
Equalization of Bounties / 
WAB CLAIM AGENCY 
168 1-2 Middle Street,—up Stairs. 
A DDJTIONATi Bounty under the new lav. increase A. of pension* lor soldiers— S2 per mouth tor each 
chilli under 1C yoars of age of deceased soldi ore, ar- 
P»Y* P1*!?’-© money, and oilier claims against the Government collected with promptness. Annlv in person, or by letter. J 
,-S?N> PAUL CH.VDBOUHNE, kite 5th Me. Vols. late 1st Mo. Cav. Portland, Ang. 1st. eodtl&w 
*3 
h 
* 
Be 
: ft I 8 
mane <u Hie nest materials, in the most, thorough 
manner, anil receiving CONSTANTLY IMPEOvfc- 
MENT3 nuder the supervision of 
THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR. 
Every variety of 
Bay, Coal, Railroad, I'lafjorut atul Counter. Onty- 
yisU'. Conjtc-.iouers', Butchers', Grocers', and 
Cold Scales, Beams, Spring Balances, fc., 
For sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 MILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
wm*ery m watrrfesaae, 
Agents in Portland, v 
and lor sale by all the leading Hardware Merchants. 
FAIKilAN IvS. BUOWN *SL' CO., and their Portland 
Agents, are also Agents for the sale of 
Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes. 
B^Call and examine onr Scales and Sails. julSb-diim 
Farmer a* and Merchanta* 
COMMISSION CO. 
THIS is a Company formed with a largo amount ol capital for the purpose of being a medium be- tween Farmers and Country Merchants and Consum- 
ers, for the sale of their produce, such as 
p ^wwltry, Ac* 
high" t prt^,r£fhXi ch^h^tu™.r ^m1" 8?!d ",the of their reacliing the c'llj ittT .* least ten days 
ed men in this business; knd wilttai’I8 ?re ''U'erieno- 
u^ntoeir arrival, and disuse oro.emrn"^ ® 
rent 1. issued by the Agents. «£ 
Cash advanced on consignments when dcs!ro,i 
dress or mark goods to the Agents, 
t L Ad- 
STEARNS A NICKERSON, 
84 KNEELAND ST., BOSTON. 
oct2-d4w n 
Canada Lumber for Sale. 
SHIPPING BOARDS, and SUGAR BOX SHOOKS —lirnnil, “Saint Lawrence Mills, Canada, T. 
Cushing,” deliverable In New Yurk, or Uei>cntigny, O. E., Is miles below Montreal on St. Lawrence river, •nmi whence shipments can be made direct to Cuba. Addrcss, T. & T. II. CUSHING. 
angiildcw Hej entigny, C. E. 
\\r **• HKSKKNflkmv, Attorney and Coun- 
Jttl U 
* dtV Ueerln8 Uall> opposite Preble House. 
sghchandiss. 
^-- —:^^«ys^-xyrg|?- 
Reduction in Coal ! 
The undersigned will sell their McNoal Lehigh 
Cool from this date until flirther notice at 
* *° !«' *•■ »f !»000 I ha delivered. 
CoaTwUch the yoffer*IbrCar*® * *«■* Mountain 
»» per tea ef 3000 1%. delivered, 
PERKINS, JACKSON J CO. 
oct2-dtfr n High St Wharf, foot of High Street. 
COAL, COAL, COAL,- 
-AND- 
W O O T> ! 
GEO. GILMAN & CO., 
$I£ead Union Wharf 
HAVE taken the stand lormerly occupied bjr the CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL CO., and are 
now prepared to furnish the different varieties ot 
COAL AND WOOD! 
OF THE BEST QUALITY, 
Delivered in any part ot the cit) which we will sell 
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. We are now dis- 
charging from vessels Red Ash, Egg and Stove, free buraingand pure: White Ash, Egg and Stove Also Ire nigh, of the different sizes, fo» turnnee mid stove. 
On r Coals are kept under eover, screened :uid de- li ve rod in the best possible uiaiiiier. We intend to 
spare no effor on our part to please those wbo may 
patronise ns with their orllers. 
June II—dtl 
Coal. Coal, Coal. 
JUST KKCETYI'T) and for sale by tbe undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St.. 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
iffcOKEN AND EQO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
BOO AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals areol the very best quality, and war- anted to give satisiaction. 
«ord» Oi best quality of HARD and SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the citv at short notice. 
H3f“Uive us a call and try us. 
T 
s- ROUNDS & SON. Jan 15th—dtf 
Forge Coal. 
Now landing from schr. John Crooker, 3C3 tons prime CUMBERLAND COAL, fr m Uie Midland 
mines. It is frosh miued, of extra strength, anil just the arllcio for heavy work. Also the usual variety of Anthracites, viz:— LiaiKin—Ilarleigh, L.-hlgh Nav. Co's. Hazelton and Sugar Lout 
White Asa—Locust Mountain, Johns’ and Broad Mountaiu. 
Rkd -Van—New England Ac. 
,, 
JAMES H. BAITER. 
scpHdtf Richardson’s Whorl. 
WOOD! WOODJ WOOD! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD l 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality te oiler their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HEAD UNION WHARF, 
j 2dtt 
8,MKO,r SHURTL.EFF fc GO. 
southern Pine Lumber 
ca with dispatch at any convenient port. 
McuILVKRY, RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf_101 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flonr! ! 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 
Plants.' Engle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Trapical, 
Amaranto, 
Whitmore, 
FOB SALE BY 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
augtdtf 
Molasses and Sugar. 
335 Hhda. j 
46 1 ^118,30''®do Molasses 
3J1 Ten?**} Molasses. 
! 834 Boxes Sugar, 
29 Hhda. Sugar, 
13 Thousand Cigars 
seplfldlm* y‘,tSaleUy 
Turks’ Island 
SALT! 
AFLOAT. 
1200 Hhda. 
Brig “J. TOLEDO.” 
sep2,-osdAw3w 
PA*A & C°~ 
LANCASTER HALL 
Furniture Wareroomsf 
Tbc undersigned would resncctftilly call the atlen- 
Smekol*18 *U ‘H **le‘r *ar*° and well aesorted 
Plain and Ornamental Furniture, 
Consisting in part of 
Parlor, Bluing Room, Chamber, 
and Kitchen Goods, 
Of oil descriptions and qualities. 
Fancy Chain and Table*, Marble, Bil- 
liard Clalh aad Wat lap*, Mir- 
r*n, Etager*, Mde Boards, 
Wand aad Marble top. 
Black Walnl and 
Oak, lint Tree*, 
Wkat-aat*, 
Brack- 
et*, 
And all Goods usually firand In a tost class Furniture 
House, which they wit) otter at 
PRICES AS LOW 
As tli esame grades and kinds can be bought for citb- 
ur in Oils cltr or elsewhere. 
Particular attention is called to the fhet that ilicy 
upholster their own 
Parlor and Stuffed Goods, 
-AND- 
Will warrant all Goods as Represented. 
Their facilities Sir purchasing Stock enables thorn 
to compete sucocsaftuly with any ot! cr dualers. 
6y Upholstered Goods repaired In the best possi- ble maimer. 
Geo. T. Burroughs <C Co. septft dlf 
HALL’S ELASTIC 
Horse Shoe Cushion! 
(Patented May 1st, I860.) 
Prevents SNOW and ICE from adhering to the shoo or hoot of the horse; prevents lameness, in tender or sore-fooled horses: keeps gravel and sired from get- trng beneath-the shoe; prevents the horse from inicr- 
iferrng, and in fact is invaluable in all respects. Every horse should have them. Send for circulars, or call 
^idntnw*7tiC8iSH<UnaKC,lir y»un»lw* princi- pal oulce ol Elastic Horse Shoe Cushion. 
■ tit., Beaies,HfaM. 
Rr N. B.—No State, County, or Town Bights lor 
'eL____sept8-d3m 
OIL and CANDLES. 
LARD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL. 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, 
For aale by 1IHADSHAYT Me- PATCH, 
aug 9—8m_No. 7 Central Wharf, Boston. 
~XTP TOWN 
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store. 
No 353 Congress Street. 
AT SAMUEL BELL’S 
CAN be toned, one ot the best selected stocks ol BOOT'S. SHOES and RUBBERS that can 1-e 
found In this city, which will be sold at the lowest 
cash price, at 3M Congress Street, near Green St. 
SAMUEL BELL. Oct 25-.lt! 
1 IIAYK FOUND 
The place to buy Whips and Cigars, cheap at whole- safe and retail. 
LEE & STEBBINS, 360 Congress Street, 
Is the place. 
THEY WAKHAirt 
ssr&sssssr- D“\ftrgett,“is&&&» 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
One Price and No Variation • 
.-Ifcr- r:•1 : f,| i' r u 
‘---- * 
NEW AUTUMN GOODS! 
Now Opening at the 
Vestry of Casco Street Church. 
E. T. Eldon & Co., 
(Successor* to ELDEN & WHITMAN,) 
would invite the attention ofbuyers at 
WHOLESALE ’AND RETAIL 
to their stock of 
NEW FALL GOODS! 
> 
This Day Received! 
Comprising a Full Assortment of Drees Silks, Thibets, Coburgs, Mohair Lustres, Plainl and 
Figured Reps, Silk and Worsted Poplins, in Stripes, Plaids and Figures, Black Alpaccas, all widths and prices, Poplin Alpaccas, Tameae, Plain and Figured Wool DeLaines, &c„ &c„ which 
we shall aell 
AT ONE PRICE WITHOUT ANY DEVIATION! 
AJFULL LINE OF 
MOURNING GOODS. 
Shawls, Flannels, Under-Clothing. and White Goods! 
Housekeeping Hoods of Every Description! 
Among which may be found Blankets, all sises and qualities, Toilet Quilts, White and Colored Table Damasks, Bleached and Brown Sheetings, Crashes, Tickings, Toweling, Napkins Linen Sheetings, &c., &c. 
«V” AL SO, Woolens, and Tailors’ Trimmings, at Very Low Prices. 
Eh T. ELDEN & CO., 
VESTRY CASCO STREET CHURCH are Agents for the CELEBRATED 
GROVER & BAKER SEWING MACHINES, 
suited to all classes of work from tbs Unset cambric to the HEAVIEST WOOLENS and LEATHER. This machine is leas liable to get eut of order than any one In the market and has in all cases given PERFECT SATISFACTION. 
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE. 
Machine Findings constantly on hand at Manu&ctnrere' Prices. 
»ep2Ilt t E. T. ELDEN & OO. 
UNION HA 
~~ 
: 
LOOK IN AND SEJSJTim NE W STOCK ! 
E 1 e g ant Gr o o <1 >s 
THAT 
J. E. FERNiLD & SON 
Have Just brought ftom New Vork'to lie mado to of .ier Into such garments as Gentlemen may choose ivom the latest report of styles. Wo have feuilitfes second to none for giving our customers * 
Good Material and Stylish Garments, 
' At Fair Prices. We also have tho usual line Stuck ot 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
And would be pleased to show them to the public. 
J. E. FERNALD he SON, 
Merchant Tailors and Gentlemen’s Furnishers, 
aep21-d6w_ Union Hall, 85 Free Street. 
< I 3'; .: 
W A. IV T E I> ! 
-u- ? 1 
Gentlemen of integrity and ability to aet as Agents and Solicitors for [ 
The Mutual Life Insurance Comp’y, 
OF NEW YORK, 
F. N. WINSTON, * President. 
#3' Assets $16,500,000. Jft 
ALL O A S H ! 
CURRENT INCOME OVER *5,000,000. 
Cash Dividends Paid Annually. 
JBO“Gentlemen wishing to act as Agents of the shove Company may ap- 
ply to 
HALE REMINGTON, 
General Agent for New England, 
aug25eodtf PALL RIVER, MASS. 
_Or,* W. D. LITTLE, Agent, Portland. 
New Boot and Shoe Store. 
No. 17 MIDDLE STREET, 
Near the cornet of India St. 
G. W. DA V EE, 
Formerly with G. M. ELDER, is now ready with a well selected stock of Men and Ladies', Misses and 
Childrens* 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
MannCieturcd expressly for the retail trade, t* hold 
out extra inducements to purchasers, both in quality and price*. Please call, examine and judge for your- *01x08. With strict attention to business, and being satialied with SMALL PROFITS, I hope to merit my share ot the public patronage. 
ET^jRe^airliig dene in the neatest manner. 
W. T. KlLBOBF & CO. 
Having opened the new store _ 
No. 33 Free Street, 
Are now prepared to ofltr their friends and the 
public a 
I.rtTge, Mew ui well Anwrted Black ef 
CARPETINGS, 
CURTAIN GOODS, 
MATS, 
And ail Goods usuaily found in a 
CAR PET STOKE!. 
To which we respectfully invite your attention. 
aug23dtf 
Woodman, True & Co., 
NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR 
SINGER’S 
Sewing Machines ! 
We put these machines against any mar bins in the market, for all kinds oi work, cither cloth at bather. 
Tramnel*** Constantly an Hand. 
aug3d3m 
__ 
| 331 
Congres* 
St, 
PvrtlaMd, 
Maine. 
i 
L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERT AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Mar 16—dtf 
Brick Machines! 
The undersigned manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Brick Macliines, 
and believe them to be the bent Brick Machine in use 
tor several reasons; 1st, their simplicity of construc- tion. rendering them sure in their operation, and not liable to get out of repair: 2nd* the amount of work done by each machine daily, and finally, the low price tor which they are sold. These M chines are the only ones used by the Bay State Brick Company of Boston, in their extensive Brick Yards where 300 M are manufactured in a day 
each machine, turning out H M in about eig'nt 
We also manufacture 
Blake’s Patent Steam Pumps, 
°Pe ,°f WM. to teed the boiler to the lste ?**■*!!£ » Exhibition, and received a Medal. The Committee of ExantoatkA sav ol it, that he ar- * °*tbe T£,'re8 18 8“<4 that the stealn is 
.ST I? OTD™?»*a‘tlon with tke piston to oar; end 
^Meve?nf WW°h rende™ 'tC<,rtaln 
aep12dj»_ 14 Ero^p^.'Bo. ton. 
REM O V A 7*. ! 
Dr. W. R. John! ion, 
DENTIST1, 
Uai Rtusved hi* OMce te 13 1-3 FirreSi 
Second Housefrom H. H. Hay's Apothei ;ary 
maylf Store. 4*wti 
SHORT & LORING, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31 Free, Ceracr Center Street*. 
Have on hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
* ■ n ■ 
STATIONERY OF AM. KINDS, 
Gash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let' 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, 4c. 
We have Just rccieved from Now York a full supply ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING PAPER OF AM. SIZES. 
Glvo us a rail. 
Short Sc Coring, 
SI Froo, Comer Center Stieo jyCOU 
LOWELL Sc RENTER, 
NAUTICAL STORE, 
No. 161 Commercial Street, 
Ov*r Messrs. M’GUvcry, Ryan & Davis. 
Chromiiieters, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses, Maslhead Glasses, Almaaacs.Psrellcl Rules, Seales, Dividers. Clocks, Barometers. Thermomelers. Coast 
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’Assistant, &c, &c. 
Rating: and Repairing as Usual. 
AVHl re-occupy their old stand on Exchange Stxeot, 
as soon as completed. 
LOWELL A SENTER, 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver 
Ware, 
39 PEARL STREET. 
_ __aug3USm 
Notice. 
fTHIE undersigned having purchased the Bakery, X Ac., of Mr. R. Kent, will continue the 
BAKING BUSINESS 
AT THE OLD STAHD, 
NO. 107 POKE, COB. TINE STREET, 
Where we shall he haapy to see our old customers, and as many new ones as may fevor us with their pat- 
ronage. PEARSON & SMITH? 
October 1, 1866. dtf 
The subscriber having disposed of his Bakery to Messrs. Pearson & Smith, would clieerftdly recom- mend them to his former patrons, being assured that, Horn their well known reputation, they will continue the business acce{itably. And he will take this opportunity to gratefully ac- knowledge the many iavora bestowed upon him by his patrons for many yeurs. 
REUBEN KENT. October 1,1866. dtf 
express notice. 
Portland & New York 
EXPRESS 
WILL FORWARD 
Goods, Parcels and Money 
—TO— 
HEW YOBK AND ALL POINTS BEYOND. 
Baa, Notes and Drafts collected, and all Express business attended to with care and promptness On'icua—Portland, 282 Congress Street. 
New York, 25 Chambers Street. 
audsSSrtiyatn4 “MNeW VorlS.every Wednesday 
«ept7dtf_D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent. 
SHIRT PATTERNS 
Of the most improved styles, cut from Measure. 
SHIRTS ofaIl KINDS, 
M.ide to order at short notice and warranted 
to lit at prices to salt customers at 
Novelty Custom Shirt 
MANUFACTORY! 
229 1-2 Congress Street 
Nett to City Hall. UP STAIRS. scpT-dtt 
Bricks for Sale. 
f WI /~k/~k/~V BRICK lbr sale at Yarmouth. 
Enquire of Joseph OoodjjZg, or J. S. Winslow, No. 4 Central Wharf. sep26d2w** 
MEDICAL. 
DR. J. B. UUG1IES 
CAN BE FOUND AT HIS 
FR1VATE MEDICAL ROOM & 
No. 14 Treble Street. 
Near the Preble lion*', 
WHERE lie can be consulted privately, and with the utmost conlidcnce by the afflicted, at all hours dally, and Irom 8 A. M. to 9 R. At. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction ot | mate diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vico of soil-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to tiiat ]articular branch ot the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar* 
amkeiko a Cuke is all Cases, whether of long 
s anding or recently contracted, entirely removing the dregs of tat ftom tlie srntem, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.- 
He would call the attentiou ot tlie afflicted to the 
Ju t of his long-standing and well-carne<l reputation furnishing sutliciout assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBRIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know Hurt remedies handed out for general use should have 
their elllcaey established by well tested experience in the hands of a regidarly educated phvsician, whose preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must 
tuliil; yet tho country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best, in the world, which are not only useless, hut always Injurious. The unfortuualu should he fabticulau in selecting lus physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontrovertible 
fact, that many sypldUtic iiatients are mado misera- 
ble with ruined constitutions by maltreatment ftom 
lnexiieriencod physicians In general practice; lor it is 
a point generally conceded by the best svphilogn- pliors, that the study and managemeal of these com- 
plaints should engross the whole lime of those who 
would lie competent and successful in their trealment 
and cure. Tlie inex]iericnced general practitioner, leaving neither opi.irl unity nor time to make liimseif 
acqtumled with their pathology, commonly pursues 
one system of treatment, hi most eases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous 
weapon, the Mercury. 
HAV CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess ol any kind, whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sling- lug rebuke ot misplaced eoiuidenee in matnrer years 
SEEX FOli A.V AXTIDOTK IX SEAS OX. 
The Pains and Aclics, and rcess;lade and Nervous 
l’rostration tkat may follow impure Coition, 
are the Baromeler to tlie whole system. Do not wait for tlie consummation that Is sure to fol- 
low ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, tbr Disabled lambs,-for Boss of Beauty and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE I 
\ omig men troubled with emissions in sleep.—a 
complaint generally tlie result, of a had habit ir 
youth,—treated scicutitically and a perfect cure war ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day pussos but we are consul led by one ot 
mare young men with the above disease, some ot whom arc as weak and emaciated as though they luul the consumption, and by thair ft lends are supposed lo have it. Alt such cases yicUl lothc proper and oniv 
correct course of treatment, mul in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDI.E-AOKD MEN. 
There are many men at the age of thirty who are troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and weakening the system in a maimer 
the patient canuot account far. On examining tho urinary deposits a ropy sediment will orteu bo found, and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkisn hue. 
again changing to a ilark anti turbid appearance. There are many men who tlie of this thmcaUty, ig- 
norant of the cause, which Is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAR WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a Bill and healthy restoration ot the urinary organs. Persons, who caimot personally consult tho Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plaiu manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will he forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, anil will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DR. ,1. B. IIUOHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House. Portland, Me. 
IF" Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Injinnary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Iail lies, woo 
Peed a medical adviser, lo call at bis rooms. No, w 
Preble.Street, wliich they will lindarrange,I tor their 
especial accommodation.* 
Dr. II.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- led in elllcaey and superior virtue in regulating all hemal a Irregularities. TTiotr action is specificand certain of producing relief in a short time. 
DADIESwill find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all of her remedies lave been tried in 
vain. It is puroly vegetable, containing nothing in the least injurious to tlie health, and mav be taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent toany part of the country, willi full directions, by addressuig lit:. HUGHES. 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring mav cohsult one of their 
own sex. A lady or" expciionco in constant attend- 
ancc- janl.iecBdtVw. 
MANHOOD. 
Ik the young and rising generation, the vegetative 
powersoflile are strong, butin a few year- how often 
the pallid hue the lack lustre eye and emaciated form 
and the Impossibility ol application to mental effort, 
show its baneful influence. It soon becomes evident 
to the observer that some depressing influence is 
checking the dovolopmei.t of thebidy. Consumption 
la talked of, and perhaps the youth Is removed from 
school and sont into the country. This is one ot the 
worst movements. Removed from ordinary diver- 
sions of the ever changing scenes of the city, the 
powers of the body too much enfeebled to give zest 
to healthful and.roral exercise, thoughts are turned 
inwards upon themselves. 
If the patient be a female, the approach of the men- 
ses Is looked tor with anxiety, as the first symptoms 
In which Nature is to show her saying power in dif- 
fusing the circulation, and visiting the clieek with 
the bloom of health. Alas 1 increase of appetite has 
grown by what it fed on, and the energies of the sys- 
tem are prostrated, and the whole economy Is de- 
ranged. The beautiful and wonderful period In 
which body and mind undergo so actuating a change 
from child to woman, is looked tor In vain ; the pa- 
rent’s heart bleeds In nnxiety, and fancies the grave 
but waiting for its victim. 
Helmbold’s Extract Bnchu, 
For weal-nest arising J'rom Excesses, or Ear 
Indiscretion, 
Attended with the following symptoms :— 
Indisposition to Exertion, Loesoi Power, Loss ol 
Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing. General Weakness. 
Horror of Disease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread- 
ful horror of Death, Night Sweats, Cold Feet, Wake- 
fulness, Dimness of Vision, Languor, Universal Las- 
situde, of the Muscular System, Often enormous 
Appetite with Dyspeptic Symptoms, Hot Hands, 
Flushing ol the Body, Dryness of the Skin. Palled 
Conn cnance and Eruptions on the fkce, Pain in the 
Back, Heaviness ol the Eyelids, Frequently Block 
spots flying before the eyes with temporary SuilUslon 
and loss of Sight, Wani ol Attention, Great Mobility, 
Restlessness, with Horror of Society. Nothing is 
more desirable to sach Patients than Solitude, and 
nothing they more dread for fear ot themselves, no 
refioee of Manner, no earnestness, no Speculation, 
but a hurried Transition from one question to anoth- 
er. 
These symptoms if allowed to go on,—which this 
Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Lots ry 
Povtr, Fatuity, muI Epileptic Fits, in one ol which 
the Patient may expire. 
During the Superintendence of Dr. Wilson, at the 
BloOmingdale Asylum, this sad result occurred in 
two patients: reason had for a time left them, and 
both died of epilepsy. They were of both sexes and 
about twenty year* ot age. 
Who can say that the e excesses arc not frequently 
followed by those dlrelnl diseases Insanity ami Con- 
sumption? The records of the Intave Asylums, and 
the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear ample 
witness to the truth of the: e assertions. In Lunatic 
Asylums the most melancholy exhibition appears. 
The countenance la actually sodden and quite desti- 
tute—neither Mirth or Griei ever visits it. Should a 
sound of the voice occur, it Is rarely articulate. 
With woeful measures, wan Dispafr Low sullen sounds Ms grief beguiled.” 
Whilst we regret the existence ot the above diseases 
and symptoms, we are prepared to offer an hi valua- 
ble gift of chemistry, for tho removal ot the conse- 
quences— 
HELDIBOLD'S 
Highly Concentrated Fluid 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU. 
THERE IS NO TONIC LIKE IT. 
It is an anchor of hope to the surgeon and pa- tient ; and this is the testimony of all who have used or prescribed it. 
idf Sold by all the Druggists 
Principal Depot. Helmhwld’o Drag and 
Cheasioal Warehoaw. 
594 BROADWAY, 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL. 
apr5-eodti New York. 
APE ELIZABETH BATII KOOJItt. 
The subscriber begs leave to Inform the citizens 
of Portland anc e public in general, that he in- 
tends opening Ins Bath Rooms at the Mineral 
Spring: situated on Cape Elizabeth, half or three- 
quarters of a mile from the bridge leading Irom the 
P. S. & P. Railroad, this Saturday afternoon. They 
will be opened every Sabbath forenoon, where the 
public can be accommodated with Salt or Fresh Wat- 
er Batbs, hot or cold, at any hour of the d»y. There 
is also a Restuai ant in connexion with the establish- 
ment. 
N. B. Farther particulars next week. 
ju21.dtf_ISAAC BARMJM. 
Factsworthremem bering l! 
NO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away oi your best friends because they smell Sulphur. PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER 
will restore faded and gray hah* perfectly natural (no 
Kllow l; it will arrest its falling off at once; it covers Id heads some limes with a good head of hair; it 
cures any disease of the scalp, and sick headache; it Is the best coloring and dressing combined, in the hind. Beautifully perfumed. Try a bottle. H. H 
Hay A Co, and Messrs. Croeman A Co, sell it In anv 
l&ntities. june29d3m 3 
MEDICAL. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
—AND— 
THROAT. 
Mrs. Manchester 
THE IADBPBNDBNt 
CLAIRVOYANT! 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician ! 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned lo 
Portland, and can be consulted at her oilier, No. 11 
Clapp's block. 
CERTIFICATES OF CURES. 
This is Jo cortlty that I have ivern cured of Cutanh in thouoist lorm, by Mrs. Manchester. I have been 
lo New Vork and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never bcneiittod, hut in most all eases 
made worse. I saw .Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my ease was a laid one, Ihe tubes in tbe throat and 
Upper parts of the luugs hud beeoine very mneh af- fected, all ot which 1 knew was tbe citse. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
Sly that I am now a well auui. I am a trader, and in the bauit ol talking u great dual, and her cnr'ug me will lie Ihe means ot hundreds of dollars in mv piick- 
ets, ns now I can talk wllhout hurting me. lio and 
consult lier,und you will la) perfect!vxatisiicd 
S. H. STEPHENS, Belfast, Me. 
Basil OH. May 15, ltce. 
Mks. Manih estkb—Dear Madam:—W lam you 
were in Bangor last summer, f railed pi soc von with 
achiklof mine that had Iwensick fur four years. I had taken her to a number of phyaieians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. Yon 
examined tier case, and told me exactly her aymp- toms from Ihe commencement ot her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her. anil also said there was a num- 
ber of them, and told me Unit she drank them from a 
raiu-wator cistern. Von said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try aud do the best you could for her. She commenced taking your medicine ill August las!, aud ten that lime until December, the child lias passed off large quantities ol what we call Tculpoln, lrom rain wat r, and I think, and am lerlaiu that Ihe child must have died hud it not been 
for you. And I advise every body to see Mrs. Man- chcKier, tor I know that slic has tiie power of know- 
ing Ihe condition of a imi'suu diseased lieller than any 
physician lhal J have ever heard of. .Mv child Is now 
perfectly healthy. 1'lease have this published, and let the world know that the e is one who practices 
what tliey profess to. 
Very truly and grateftilly yours, 
UEOltUE E. MA R PIN, auglOod MARY U MARTIN. 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. w. n7 deming, 
Aledical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the United States Hotel 
WHERE he would respectiully announce to citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that he • 
permanently located in Ibis city. During the three 
years we have been in tills city, we have cured some 
oi the worst tortus of disease In persons who have 
tried other forma ol treatment In vain, and curluv 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do tliey stay cured? To answer this questiui 
we will aay that all that do not stay cured, we doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty 
one years, and la also a regular graduated physiciai Electricity is )>erleetly adapted to chronic diseases i a 
tbe firm of nervoUB or sick headache; neuralgia hr the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wliri 
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, acrofula. lilt 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted lhnbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, sum- mering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures of tbe chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved ; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; tbe accidents of mature liie 
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated ami an 
| active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hanas and leet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dull- 
ness and Bwimming in the bead, with indigestion and 
eonatipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); Ming of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train ofdlaeases will tied In Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For painful menstruation, too profuse 
menstruation, and all ol those long line of troubles 
with young ladles, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the vigor of health. 
TEETH 1 TEETH 1 TEETH ! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity without cain. Persons having decayed 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Magnetic Machines lor sak 
tor family use, with thorough Instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate s lew patleutawlth board 
and treatment at his bouse. 
Offlce hours from 8 o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to ( P. M., and T to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation free. novlti 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
THE GREAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cure* all «^aeasei» caused bj 
self-abuse, viz.t=* 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Pains in the Back, Qim- 
next of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, Weak Nsrres, 
cult Breathing, Pule Counte- 
nance^ Insanity, Consul*/>- 
Won.and all diseases that fol- 
low as a sequence of youthful Indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Core will restore health and visor, 
atop the emissions, and effoct a permanent cure 
aftci; all other medicines have Ailed. Thirty-two 
paze pamphlet tent la a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $.\. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MERWIR, 37 Walker St., N. T. 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Urinary Com- 
plaints, viz: Ornvek Inflatn- 
motion of the Bladder and 
'Kidneys, Retention of 
Urine, Strictures of Vi* 
Urethra, Dropsical Sire.'l- 
ling% Brick Dust Deposits, 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, und when used in 
conjunction with the 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
does not rail to cnre Oleet and all Mu- 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cases in from one to three days, and is especially recommended in those cases of Fluor Alims or 
Whites in Female*. Tho two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail te remove this disagreeable 
complaint, and io«tho*e cases u ltere other utedieiuua 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, Ono Bottle, $2, Three Cuttles, $5. 
Injection, * * $2, * ** $5. 
The Cherokee u Cure* u Remedy* and MInjec- 
tion* are to be found in nil well regulated drug 
stores, and are rocomtuctufccd by physician* and 
druggists all over (he world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Home unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive theii custouiors, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order tq make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the <1 rug- 
gists will not bay them for you, writo to us, and wo 
will send thmn to you by exj>ress, securely packed and free from observation. Wo tiVat ail disease* to 
which tho human system Is snl.joct and will be 
f loosed to receive foil and explicit statements from h«*e who have (tiled 4* receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. Ws deoire to send our thirty-two page 
Cmphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the ink Address all ietter.\for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to 9%'f«4e proprietor, *q 
Dr. W. E. MKRWIN, 37 Walker 8t.. H. Y. 
HE IS NOT DEAD! 
STEPHEN GATE, 
HAS removed to his new Store on the old fp.it, and Is ready to attend to all his old customer* 
and any quantity oi uew. 
He has o hand an entire new stock of Fancy Goods oi every description. Toilet Articles-Brushes, 
Soaps, Patent Medicines. Clic-lce Liquors, Herbs, Ex- tracts, Family Dyes, and h very ai tic le belonging to 
first Class Drug Store! The stock la entirely new, a>l the ancient stock 
having gone up. Persons indebted to the establish- 
ment are repucsted to call and wind up their ac- 
counts as the Books went up with the rest. 
Prescriptions will receive strict attention as form- 
erly. *ug22—tf 
Hew Music 
-AND— 
Variety Store. 
Wo. 355 Congress Street, 
WHERE may be found a good assortment o< Mu- •k«l Instruments, Sheet Music, Picture Looking Glasses. Clocks, Music 
V“S™L“’ Canes. Feather Dusters, Baskets, Children's Carriages, Ladles' Trare'Wng Bags. 
Plano Fortes and Melodeons 
For Sale and to Rent. MlRh many other articles too 
numerous to particularise. 
EFTiano Fortes and Melodeons tuned and re. 
POlred. SAMUEL F. COBB 
aug 9—.linedNo. 388 Congress St. 
C. A. GAYLORD9 
AGENT FOR 
Eiillie’s 
SAFES, VAfJI/TS, 
COMBINATION LOCKS, 
Aad Wrought Ina Fire-Proof Safe*, 
NO. 6 CONGRESS SQUARE, 
oct3ood3m BOSTON. 
Free to All! 
A BEAUTIFUL CARD PHOTOGRAPH 
sent tree 
tou^oic. Addin “PHOTOGRAPHS Lock 
Box Me?/Boston Mass. oug3M3m 
AUCTION SALES. 
13* HI* PATTEIV A CO*, Ancilsoffn, 
• of ike Plumb, near Fore Street. 
House and Land at Auction. 
l0th- %t 12< 0’clock on premise*, No. 1 Turner street, will be sold tbe liWk,!toriS' hou“ an'1 lM" Lot 36 J tbet by »t In depth. House two storied, all finished, pleasantly sit- uated, arranged for one or two fhmlliea, with water 
tll«,11y-^_ oct6-dtd 
Valuable Building Lota 
ON MIDDLE STKEET. 
Late tbe Site sf AVaad’e Ustsl, far sale 
AT AUCTION. 
Artmlnistroior'a Sale. 
I Jl ltMl ANT to a license from the Probate Court 
U. « 
tm ounty of < umberland, the subscriber 
M with «hc Will a^ieked, ut Job' 
lor c,V.f I’otthtnd, In said c ountr, will offer 
ol October rluc,la", Saturday, tec 13th day 
right, itt'e inf|l'_?tl1 o'clock in the toreuoosn ell the ofhls diSC ,n oV "!“<* " tot* >>«d atAi® date Stuated on tbeMuth i&kSriti&i11!? pAri**1 ,wid» the site of tl»e SnJSf °r^bictteStreet, Portland, 
extending tro.u Shvei 4!! k?°"° “ wfid1. Hotel 
Street, now widen’" Cm' l “*• l*“ wlu“» Street as eaten >ed—01 Pearl 
and interest which lhc8» bir wl r,Bhl*. title capacity, lias In the same io?mu£ m k** 'n**!viduS 
pnSET&AtX tnihSaafur1 k ha,r »•* Let depth—containing ci, Sv“ "»>«ty-four 
sand square leet. w.ih angg££&y en^Th, 
and sex enty-tlve feet ol strfet from huuJr''1 
The late widening of Wilowstr et. and Its conn«, lion with Pearl street, so as to make one contin^i street quite aerots the city, has added much Z. ill! 
topabimies ol thlsproiicrty. w ,D* 
Several liist class improvementa, already noinir 
forward ^it th s part of Middle street will make thie 
piop« rty more desirable lor business purposes than 
ever before. 
The sale is to Include all the foundations and tlooit 
now on the lot, but no other parts of tbe bite build- 
ing.—Sale o» the premises. Terms cash on the de- 
livery of deetl. JOSEPH ILSLKY. 
Portland. Sept. II, ls66. w3w37 sep22dtd 
C. W. HOLMES, Auctioneer, 
!W9 CONUBC9S STREET. 
SALKS of any kind of property in the City or vi- cinity, proin pH y attended to bn tbe most lavor- 
ai» e tcmiB. or‘j<12w* 
STEAM 
icumo soaps ? 
LEATHE & GOBE, 
WOULD solicit the attention of the trade aid consumers to their Standard Uisnds of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
-viz:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
.VO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHHhvUCA L OLIVE, 
SODA. AND AMfSrAMST' 
3! ?'rS,L^»Va^yT^S’ "* ^k^“ “■*- 
I111 porting direct our chtmlcala, and using only the J>e»t materials, and as our goods are manufactured under the personal supervision oionr senior partner who has had thirty »e*nt praetlcal oaperlenceln the business, we therclbre assure the public with con- dence that we can and will furnish the 
Beat Good* at the Lowett Prioea! 
*fevirm recently enlarged and erected NEW WOKks. containg all the modem Improvementa, we 
are enabled to tarnish a supply of Heaps of the Bwet U ss 11 lie., adapted to the demand, for El- 
iswrl and Domestic Ceesewpllea. 
LEATllE ,t GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
BOLD BY ALL THE 
Wkslewlr LroeenThrsegksal ibe Slate. 
Lieatlie & Gore, 397 Caaaaeerelal Si, 47 A 40 Beacb Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. March 2C—dtl 
PERPEOTIon 
IS BARELY ATTAINED, YET , 
A. B. W. BULLARD'S 
IMPROVED OIL SOAP, 
FOR REMOVING 
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish 
From all goods ot durable colors, is ahead of any- 
thing yet discovered. 
It leaves the Goods soft, and as perfect as when 
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as Is 
the oase with sllthe preparations heretofore sold for 
cleansing Goods. 
It is Delicately erfumed. 
And entirely free flora the disagreeable odor ol Ben- 
sine and all other realnons fluid*. 
COUNTERFEITS 
Ol this preparation are extant, therefore bt rare and 
take none but that which ban the autograph of A. B. 
W. BULLARD on the label. 
Mannlactured by the Proprietor., 
A. B. W. BULLARD k 00, Worcester, Haas 
General Agent., 
GKO.C. GOODWIN fc CO., 
oy For Bale by all DruggitU. June28eod3ra 
NEW 
Ward Ware Store ! 
No. 204 FORE STREET. 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., have this day openod the Store 204 For© street, where they offer at retail, and to the trade, a full assortment oi 
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, 
Building Materials ! 
_tn.... 
Agricultural Implements. 
With a large experience In the buxIneM, they will 
spare no pain, to give aattaiaction to all who may 
favor them with a call, 
tyOrder, reapediully solicited. 
Portland, Augoat mb, lHfci. augM-eodll 
Special Notice, 
rpHE iiuderslgued respect fully informs the Portland .I public lie is prepared fo clear out ruins or cel- 
lars, or dig the latter, on terms Natlslactory. cither by 
^I^Uy'Aa,?r£lth ,1,S woll'ltuowu dlxpatchand 
WILLIAM C. DUNH.IM. 
: Albion llouac. Fclorul St. Refer., by pennhsiou, to A. W. U. Clapp. Fan. Juraea Todd, Esn., M. G. Palmer, Eaq., William II, beoenden. Esq., w. O. Fox, Eaq. 
A CARD. 
_ POSH.ABD, Sopt. Tth, ISO. Mu. W. C. Pumiau: 
Having employed you to deal out the ce'hr on the 
corner of CrA» and MidiUc Streets. we lake pleasure in saying licit you have done it quickly and well. 
W. H. FESSENDEN. 
W. O. FOX. 
M. O. PALMER. 
September If, lecc. dtf 
INDIA RUBBER GOODS. 
b“rned out of my Bnbber Store, 
14T Middle St., I would solicit the trade 
of the citixena ot Portland and vicinity, , until 1 
re-open) to my headquarters, 83 Milk Street, Boston, where are kept every variety of goods made irom India Kabber oompi wng in part Rubber and leath- 
er Machine Belting, Steam Packing, Oaskcta, Kings, Hose torconductlng and hydrant purposes, Rubber 
Clothing of every doecripflon, Combe, Bails, Toys. 
Undersheeting fir beds in cases of sickness. Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
(Hove* and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Banda Plano 
Covers, Hqrse Covers with and without hood. Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds. Pillows, Cushions, and Life Pre- 
servers, Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry ot beautiful patters, and alt kinds of ttubb r floods that 
may be desired, an of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders tor the present to 
_j“l 13eodtf A83^11 li^Street, Boston. 
FURNITURE t 
BUCKLEY <e BAXCROE1 
ncsnectfullv announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity- that thav have on hand a LARUE ANL COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF 
DBA WING-BOOM, LIBBABY, 
OHAMBEB and DINING-BOOM 
F URN IT URE 
of °nT^ptioti’ Wldch they will sell at AREA 1 BARGAINS. packed In the best iwusible manner, and forwarded without 
exj*ei\fce to the purchaser. 
JSr.WA** ROOiVS m the SPACIOUS HALFaS, nvor the Passenger Statfoo of the Boston A Maine Rail Road 
Hay Market Square, Boston. 
unglScodlbn 
Portland Laundry. 
Orders received a* the OIBceof the Forest City 
D5o2eefe\i«rreb^glTsn thaLtheParlbuid laundry 
has been reopened bj the. mWrlber who ha. been 
msnv veers connected with the well known Chelsea 
DveHonee and Laundry, and with the experience 
thus acquired lie is now prepared to do all drsarip- 
tions of laundry work in a satUihctory manner 
JyflSm _A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
iing31-dtf Pertlaad, Maiae. 
Tilt: MARKETS* 
telegraphic reports. 
New York Market*. 
New York, uct. 8. 
Cotton—(lull; sales 1,500 bales. Middling uplands 
at 37 @ 39c. _ 
Flour—State and Western 15 Gy 25c lower; sales 
15,000 b'»ls; State 8 00 @ 12 25; Hound Hoop Ohio at 
11 OO® 14 00; Western 8 00 (® 1140; Southern at 
12 00 @ 16 50. 
Wheat—dull; sales 9,500 bush. Amber State 3 05 
@3 05. New White Western 3 20. 
Cora—quiet: sales 182,000 bush. Mixed Western 
Hi f) 944c 
I hits—dull; Halo. 46,0t)0 bush. Slate at 61 @ 63c. 
Beef—steady. .,..... _ 
Pork—lower; salt* 4,850 bbls. New Mess at 32 37J 
Lanl—firm; sales 625 bbls. at 17 @ 19. 
Whiskey—active. 
Sugars—firm; sales 800 lihds. Muscovado at 105 Cd> 
111,'. Havana 600 boxes at 1}J @ 13J. 
Coffee—firm. 
Naval Stores—firm. 
Petroleum—steady; sales 3,500 bbls crude at 241 
(il 20c. 
Freights to Liverpool—dull. 
New York Block market. 
New Yobk, Oct. 8. Stocks strong.—i,locks steady. 
American Qnlil,. .1491 
Treasury Seven Three-Tenths "!!'!!”!.'.1061 
Treasury Seveu-Tbirties, ..1,0| 
Chicago & Fort Wayne,.l**i Chicago & North estern. 
Illinois Central... 
Beading..’.*«, 
New York Central..'dTj Western Union Telegraph,.. 
BoMou Slock Lint. 
Bales at the Brokers’ Board, l et 8. 
American flol . 149$ 
United States Coupons, Nov. 146 
United States Coui>on Sixes, 1881. 112$ 
United State-* 5-20s, 1802. 112 
1*64. 110 
1865. 116$ 
1 nite 1 States 7 3 laths, 1st series. 105| 3d series. 106$ 
United States Ten-tortic*. 102 
KuLland 1st Mortgag' Bonds. 120 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds. 120 
Western Hnilread. 112 
Brighton Market. 
Amount of stock at Market for the v ek ending 
October 2 : Cattle, 3214: Sheep and Lambs, 11,306 
aSwine, 2400. 
PttlCKB. Beef Cattle—Extra, #14 00 @ 14 50; first 
quality,#13 13 75; second quality, $1225®12 75; 
third quality, 10 75@11 75 p»-r 100 lbs (on total weight 
of hides, tallow and dressed beef.) 
Working Oxen--Sales at #150 to 400 — according to 
qu lity ami fancy ot the purchaser 
Stores—Two years oh!, $37 to 50 ; three years old, 
#53 to 70 per head. 
M.lch Cowes—Extra $80@110; «rdinarv, $55@75; 
Store Cows, $35@50. 
Sheep an 1 Lambs—Old sheep. 4 (310c Yf lb; Lambs 
$2 87 to 4 60 heart. 
Swine—Wholesale, 11 @*23 V !b; retail, l.‘@14c. 
Fat lloga. 10J@U 4(>n>. 
iTidM—Country, 9 @10c ^ lb; Brighton, I0$@llc. CulfSkins—25c |> fl> * 
Tallow—Country, 8@4$c lb; Brighfon, P@10. Pelts—Sheep skins, 75c@# 1 00 ft; Lamb skins. 
90c@#l 00. 
MARRIED. 
At Lisbon Falls, Ocf. 6, by Rev. Geo. Plummer, 
Alonz^Cfay and Miss Mary O. Bntler, both of West- 
brook. 
In Brunswick, Sept. 29, Samnel fi. Kelsey, ot Free- 
port, and Miss Narcissa S. Johns *-,ol Harpswell; 
jotli, Waldo O. Heals, of Providence, and Mary S. 
Owen, ot Brunswick.. 
In Brunswick, Oct. 1, Charles H. Smith and Luel- 
la Erskine, bo.b of Aina; 3d, John Curtis, of Bow- 
doinham, and Sar.'ih A, Record, of Brunswick. 
lu Richmond, Oct. 3, by Rev, L. llersey, Rev. Wm. 
Cnnuiogtiatn find Mrs. Es her ElUott. 
DIED. 
In ibis city, Oct. k, Mr. Morris H own, aged 61 yrs. 
|New Hampshire papers please copy.) In this city, Oct. 9, Mr. Henry Dunn, aged 62 yrs. 
IiiTopsham, Oct. 3, suddenly. Charles Thompson, 
Ea«]., aged 77 years. In Harpswell, Oct. 1, Amelia P. Webber, aged 20 
years. 
In Gardiner, Sept. 3rt. Mrs. Sophia R. Robbins, aged 47 years; Jas. F. WilM.ms, aged 24 years. 
DEPART ITRE OF OCEAN STEAMERS 
NAME FROM FOR DATE. 
M >ro Castle.New York. .Havana.Oct 10 
City of Cork.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 10 Costa Rica.New York.. Hong Kong.. ..Oct 10 
Cuba.'Boston.Liverpool.Oct 10 Manhattan.New York. .Hav^ Vcruz. .Oct 10 
Arizona.New York. .Aspinwnll.Oct 11 
City ot New York..New York.. LiveriKxd.Oct 13 Helvetia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 13 
Kogle.New York..Havana.Oct 17 
Kangaroo.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Persia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 17 
Asia.Boston-.Liverpool.Oct 24 
Miniature Almanac.October 9. 
Sun rises. 6.0 l Mo m sets. 6.10 PM 
Sun sets.5.2S I High water.11.45 PM 
M A R 1 "NT K NT E WH 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday* October 8* 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York. Spoke, off Nantucket Shoals, brig Elmira, from Philadelphia 
for Portland. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston ter 
Eastport and St John NB. 
Steamer New’ York, Chisholm, Eastport. 
Brig Geo W < base. Fredericks, Georgetown, DC. 
Brig Forest State, Shute, Philadelphia. • 
BvlgClara M Goodrich, Look, Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Port. Morris, NY. 
Sell Wm H Mailer, Itaudall, New York. 
Sch Lizzie L Tapley, Jones, New York. Sell Calista, Hall New York. 
Sch Caroline Kn*ghf, Huckins, New York. 
Si’li Sea yueeu, Guptill, New Yoik. 
Sch Wm Arthur, Richards, Boston. 
8ali dahlia Baker, Barberick, Boston. 
Sell E If Pray, Clark, Dover. 
Sell independence. Ross, Addison. 
Sell P mania, Woodard, Ellsworth. 
Sch Grand Island, Bhckminster, VVairen. 
Sch Orion, Conary, Cane Pori>oi.-e lor Bluehtl). 
Sch Amtty, Babbage, Mill bridge for Boston. 
“£«li Spartan, Smith, Mt Desert for Boston. 
Sch Jane, Wilson, Steuben for Boston. 
Sell J B Myers, Rich, Bangor for Edgartown. Sch Jasper, Wentworth, Bangor t r Salem. Sch Mystery, Hursr, Bangor for Boston. 
Yacht Crescent, Richards, Stratton Island. 
CLEARED. 
SCh>Golden Gate, Miller, Povidencte. 
Cl 1 Glli, steamer Balt more, Sherwood, iUlilax— John Portoou-. 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Now Zealand, (of Breoklin) Foran, loaded with 
wood and oil, lying 100 yards N W of buoy on Lower Middle Oronud, on Thursday, P M, the wind heavy from NN W, was run into by sch William Wallace, of 
Grca Egg Harbor, which was coming down under 
three lower snils. Struck aft of lore rigging, and the 
anchor i the William Wallace was run through un- 
der the b m is of the New Zealand, the latter's rail 
brokeq, top timbers and water ways injured, main- 
sail torn, shroud ami chain plates carried away, and 
boat broken away. The New Zealand was towed in- 
to India Dock, and kept afloat by one pump working hal the lime. ° 
Sch Prudence, (of Lincolnville) Coombs, irom FJal Rive for New York, was the vessel before reported 
in collision with sch Naonta, Smith, of and rom Ban- 
gor far Bristol, night ol the 4th inst, off Beaver Tail. The Prudence lost b wsprif, and put into Newport 6th,lor re airs. 
Sch Olive, (of East M acid as) Capt Huntley, an- chored in Machiaw River, near “Pot Head,*’ at low tide, having grounded, she slid otfihe Hats into deep water, where she now lies fall of water. Capt Hunt- ley has procured the services of two % easels to raise 
her. She was partly loaded with iron. 
Ship Brodino. Gilkcy, from Bombay »or Mauritius, is reported to na\ e been totally wrecked on Mahi 
Island. No particulars. Crew saved. (The B regis- tered 701 tons, was built at Camden iu ls54. and bail- ed irom Boston ) 
i5* bates cotton have been saved from barque TwJi. J0irk.' of Irom New Orleans lor Itf™1' £iire ,v,“>rtl'(| wrL-r ko.l Oil Sat.lo Island. 
bcMdd 
gS* g’&C| "»ved, and the hull is to 
SMP Shooting star, Pettigrove, from Liverpool lor Eastport, was abandoned at pea. (no date given) and 
r’eon bo,,r<1 ,jarrl"0 '«■». 'rom London for Philadelphia. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON-Ar 25th ult, brig John Sherwood. Wooster, New Y< rk. 
KEY WEST—Ar 24th ult, barque Henry Flitner, Paring, New Yor * * 
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d, brig Prairie Rose, Ran off, New \ ork. * 
Below 3d, barque Reunion, bound up. 
Farr» Providonce. 
L?fI« KNnl_5 l1 4tb- schs Col‘vo. Pickering, and  «’AI.a.nder8' Baltimore. 1 bcr,Ah »£>n0IlE-C d Btb*brig Haulc s Bishop,Web- 
WcVbcr>Bo9,on; 
wild.ieyLong" Have«,StGeorg’ Portland; 
KSfcfflBr" ^  ^ J*m« F Patten, 
B£"moAe?ELPHIA~Ar 5 h’ brig Brown, 
NEW YORK—Ar 6ch, whip R*~ Lh-erjioo], 37 da\ h; schs Franklin (Wn.Ereu?aB1’ belhport lor Portland; Nicola, Reilor 
Crockett, Crockett, Dockland. MacW“i L 
Cld Bth, barques Brilliant. Colburn, lor Marseille*. gSKSk*. M°bi,e: “h ‘A Farnsworth, 
A* bU5i‘ Mary E Campbell, Morse, tm c dlan- barque Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, Cow Bay. 
G^ttM’.rmg1, SMt^Tl’. Pen,,el1’ Lcgh<11 ° > bark 
andi!,mii1|EPert_A,i',itb' st!hs Jamc" ,fllss. Hatch, 
n-s‘ < iV*!angor: K Rose, Buigess, Cal- 
tui* Rockland- '/ L?felsei» Macbias; Richmond,!; up- 
PoBifoy, Calais. * Chase, and Caioline C, 
DIGriYON—Ar 6th, brig Walter u X1, 
liangor. ** ,tcr Howes, Pierce, 
FALL RIVER—Sid Bib, tCh Cotrn»« r* u Lincoln vilie. ^«tago, Coltamore. 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 6tb, brig Wm \iBa/,n c Turks Islands lor Boston; Alamo, Tlbben^^io1?^* for New York; sebs WW?«n Blake, MSvMSn^ PliUlt tor Bangor; Iowa, Smith, New London lol'n”1! S P Adams, TabbutL New Haven for Calais"Frank’ Un, Coates, do for Freeport; Horne', F.lliott r™ Bar for do; EH Atwood, Itiob, fm Gardiner for d* Cyrus Fossett, Calais lor New York. 
Ar Glh, s tis Concord, Pinkitam, Dockland lor New v “SiCarHe Hvor, Poland, Bangor lor do. 
s.v. ^JON—^Cld Bth, barque Wheatland, Johnson, 
•ehsSSfSi ’5lg °!,lalLa> Toolhaker, Darien, Ga ; 
Belia.t •’ iiar?mS. Bangor: Gen Aleade, Ferguson, 
Phnadelphu”^”’ <;rowe“> Hardiner, to 1 ad lor 
Presscy, and .Jas H™?y""|%,£r^‘: Waiter Will w Harp, bavis. New York'; Hannin w*W.k ork' Littlejohn, Hermott NY; Palos, Cousin i-b400l;> Heck; Saxon, Hatch, Port Johnson: Si EJ n 6 Ca ms, Adaline, AlcLaughUn, and Alary, llaliweiu; 
Denny*vllle; Sylph. Soule, Westport; T C Bartlett, 
Gove, Bath. 
Ar 8th. whip Flying Eagle, Hayes, Liverpool; brig 
J Mclntvre, Haggerty, Ellzabofchp rt; sch* Elvira 
A Oonant. Foss, and < anova, Potter, do; Mary Ixm- 
Ihh. RoMnson, New York; Elizabeth, Snow, Bath: 
j U Dennis, Thurlow, Newburyport. 
< dd 8th, brig Cajfcatelle, Carlisle, Cardenas; sch Grace Glrdler, Smith, Gardiner. 
1>A?IEIiS_Ar fiS* 90118 K*eter, Pendleton, Ban- 
fiockluiuf ^ iachenbach, do; Juno. Haley, 
Ar 7th. sch Idalio, Watts, New York. 
SALEM—Ar Gtli, sell* Golden Gule, Sylvester, fin Bangor; Neponset, Snow, Rockland. 
Ar 7th, brig Elvira, Bancroft, Ph»ladel hia; sebs E G Buxton, Goldtli« ai e, Klizabetbport; Bed Rov- 
er, W st, Rondout; Gen Peavey, Armstrong. Cha* 
A Stetson, Linnckin, and Louisa, Hamlin, N York; 
Henry Clav, Stratton, Kramlin. 
ELLSWORTH— Old 2d, schs Forester, l.eimck, 
and Caressa, T/ancaster, Portland. 
fok kigm ports. 
Ar at Calcutta prev to 11th ult, ship Guiding Star, 
12th ult, (before re.orted loth) 
liarnue Sicilian, Sparrow, Boston. C?d at LiverptioJ 2(Hh ult, ship Grace Darling, Mar- 
tin. Boston. _T 
Adv, ships Nunquani Dormio, tor New York: Jno 
Sidney, for New Orleans; Halcyon,, for New York; 
Emma, for New Orleans. 
Sid im Lam lath 17th uli, barque Beaver, Allen, for 
Boston. 
Ar at Mariel, 23d ult, barque L T Stocker, Bibber. 
Mobile via Havana. 
SPOHiEAL 
Aug ., lat 10 N, Ion 23 W, barque McGilvcrv, Nich- ols, trom Callao for Gibraltar. 
18 06 N» lan »»27, ship King Phillip, Bickford, from Boston Aug 4 for San Franci co. 
Aug 31, hit 24 .r»4, Ion 33 3*2, barque Mary Rnssell, Bicering South. 
Sept 7, lat 48, Ion 8, ship Win F Storer, Bryant, from Liverpool for New York. 
iAfua he Magnolia.—Tbc prettiest thing, the ‘* sweetest thing,” and the most of it for the least 
ikoucy. It ovecromes the odor of perspiration: soft- 
ens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a delightf ul per- fume; allays headache and inhumation, and is a nc- 
russary com)iaiuon in the sick room, iii the nursery 
and upou the toilet sideboard. It can lie obtained 
everywhere at one dollar per bottle. 
S arafcoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
S. T.—I8G1I. — X.—The amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th 
street. Drake's manufactory is one of tlie institu- tions m New York. It is said that Drake painted all 
the Licks in the Eastern .Slates with liiH cabalistic 
'*8. T.—1865*—X.t”and tiien got the old granny legis- 
lators to puss a law "preventing disfiguring the face of 
nature,” which given him a monopoly. We do not 
how this is, bat we do know tliat Plantation Bitters 
sell as no other article ever did. Tliey arc used by 
all classes of the community, and arc death on Dys- 
pepsia—certain. They are very invigorating wlicu languid and weak, and a great appetizer.” 
S&rato a pring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
‘•In ittang the kettle Iroiu the lire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor- 
ture was unbearable. * * * The Mexican Mus- 
tang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately. 
It healed rapidly, and left very little scar. 
Cii as. Foster. Jiroad St., Pliilapclphia.” This Is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini- ment will do. Jt is invaluable hi all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., cither 
upon man or beast. 
Jleware of counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapped in fine Hteel-]>late engravings, licaring the signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the pri- 
vate stamp of Deuas Harnes & Co., New York. 
Saratoga Spnng Water, sold by all Druggists. 
All who value a valuable hcadofliair, anditspres- ervatioii from premature buldnoss and turning grey, will not fail to use Lvon’s celebrated Kutliarion. It 
undies the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dand- 
ruft, and causes the liair to gTow with luxuriant 
beauty. It is sold everywhere. 
E. THOMAS LYON, C hem is. N. Y. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Wiiat Did It?—A young lady, returning to her 
country home alter a sojourn of a lew months in iiew 
l’ork, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place oi a rustic ilusliod face, she had a soil, ruby complex- 
ion of almost marble smoothness, and instead oi'2U, she really appear. 1 but 17. She told them plainly she used Aagan’s Magnolia Halm, and would not be with- 
out it. Any lady can Improve her appearance very much by using this article. 11 can be ordered of any 
druggist for 50 cents. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
lleimstreefs inimitable Hair Coloring has been 
steadily boon growing in liivoribr over twenty years, it acts uj>on the absorbents at the roots of the hair, and changes to its original color by degree*. All in- stantaneous dyes deaden and injure the liair. Heim- 
strocts is dot a dye but is certain in its results, pro- motes its growth, and is a beautiful Hair Dressing 
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists. 
Lvon’s Extract or Puri: Jamaica Ginger— 
fbr Indigestion. Nausea. Heartburn, Sick Headacciie, Cholera Morbus. &c., where a warming, genial stimu- lant is required, its caretul preparation and entire punty makes it n cheap and reliable article /hr culi- 
nary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bot- 
Saratoga Spring Water, soid by all Druggists. 
____ 
June 14,*66—eod&wly 
PATEJ¥T~ 
PERMUTATION 
LO C K ©! 
Mannlaclured by the 
UNITED STATES 
Combination Lock 
COOT PAJfY. 
SuncqitiUo of Irom 225 to 50,025 changso each. 
For use upom H 
House, Store, Office & Other Doors, 
and for 
Drawer and Cabinet Locles, 
Acknowledged by nil to be tbe 
Standard of Perfection! 
and tbe only reliable Locks made. 
Proof against Falxr, Skeleton and Du- 
plicate Keys. 
For sale in Portland by 
Emery & Waterhonse, Middle St, 
-and- 
King <£• Dexter, 28Preble SI. 
Ma 111 factory at 
Providence, Rhode Inland. 
fcqitlCeodswtf 
O. M. & D. w. FASH, 
In tlic Basement of tho Old 
Bethel Building, 
HEAD OF LONG WHARF, 
Having keen appointed Agents for the sale of the 
McGregor furnaces 
for Portland and Tiehiltv. would call the attention of tlioso m want cl FL'RNACJiS, for warming 
PUBLIC BUILDANGS, 
Stores, and First Class Dwellings, 
to a careful examination ot (his Furnace. No ono should taU of seeing this Furnace bel'ire deciding on their heating apparatus. There are sixes adapted to all classes ot buddings ; wcw.lt warrant it to lie the 
beat furnace ever hold iii (liiH Market. We are pre- 
pared to 
Repair and Furnish 
pieces for all sizes of the McGregor Furnaces, iow in use here* We keep cousi unity o » li.xud a com- 
plclo OFsortmcnt of 
Cooking, Parlor and Office Stoves, 
Monp>l«wsti»res, Ship’s (nbeo.r. Ac. 
ah 01 which we aro pie) arod to supply at the 
Lowest Mantel Prices ! 
tu™toSo?dCT.T 1U0N a,ul COPPER Ware uia unfac- 
_sep7d2m__» A- D. IV. NASH. 
To Publisherst 
THE subscriber offers for sale at. mi.., ,, _ whole of the Presses and inatcr<unht)!n *4* listiing a weekly. The type for pan &?ivi‘iLl'n-S' Nonpareil, anil lias been used but chat month. I?,a 80 a.good assortment of Job Type ar,d material.' A1" 1 
n£‘e,?Tcm. h Hoe’a H“d Ere8a> I>la‘ton at by 4u 
comlitiou. 
hcr “ Kuegles Eneinc Jobl,er, 1“ farellent | 
Eh” S^u‘8rR auquire of JOHN K. roG- 
Ellsworth. Iype Foundry, or of tho suba Tiber at 
Se»eghjra«ei,1868. 2tawlm 2‘ A. SMITH. 
For Sale. 
A*esdiainetcr!eeAiJ<?a<tw?it‘}r *,*" I‘i,,e- 2 l" 6 inrt“ Hinge* and Bolts, and 2I0S "LuV?""1 'S? seveial sizes. All wishing stook11r^£d,,w, Weights, will please call before purchasingelSSl dl '8tr,l,tK’" WOODMAN * Urn ej< ',rru septl-dgm* 28 Oalt Street™^ ^J|t 
Store for Lease. 
NO 6 Long Wharf (upper Store in 2d bloc k) 4 sto- led, slated roof, embracing 4690 feet, exclusive 4I,4lle.f'c’,wi*rTanted ratPr°o<; suitable**, any busi- ness, the Whole In Cap-a-pfe order.  
octC-dtf n D. T. Cl IASE. 
INSURANCE 
IVIarlnc Insurance 
—ON— 
Ships, Barques, Brigs an 
Schooners! 
—BY— 
<)<-eau Mutual Insurance Comp’y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Pacific Mutual Insurance Comp'y, 
NEW BEDFORD. 
Aggregate Capital, $580,161,17 
No extra cliarge for Cargoes Grain in Bulk, Coal, 
Salt, Iron. Copper Ore, Marine or Slate coastwise. We 
shall be pleased to secure a share of public patronage. 
Office 166 Fare Street, Portland. 
J. IP. M LX OH It & SOX. 
oct6.eod3m n 
OFFICE OF THE 
Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Npriugfield, man** 
September 15, 18G6. 
To the Agents of the Springfield Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company. 
Gentlemen :—The officers of this Company take 
great pleasure in announcing to their Agents, patrons 
and friends, that by an unanimous vote of the stock- 
holders, the capital stock of this company has been in- 
creased to HALF A MILLION Dollars, all paid in 
CASH, and that the assets of the company are 
$690,171,74; Capital, $500,000; Surplus, $190,171,74; 
Notwithstanding the frequent fires and the heavy 
losses sustained by insurance companies, THIS Com- 
pany is able to show to its agents and patrons, such a list of assets and securities as to entitle it to a position 
in the front rank among insurance companies in this 
country— one worthy of the fullest confidence, and 
giving the most perfect securities to policy-holders. 
The policies in this company, furnish Inc most am- 
ple indemnity to our customers, we ask in return good 
risks, and adequate rates, and we trust our many and 
faithihl agents may in the future as in the past, look 
well to our interests—enlarge and increase our busi- 
ness, ui>on what shall prove a safe class of risks. 
Edmund Freeman, President, Chartered 1849, J. N. Dunham, Sec. Capital & Surplus $090,171,74, 
Chas. E. Lane, Assistant Sec. 
We are Yours Very Truly, 
E. Freeman, President. 
J. N. Dunham, Secretary. 
John F. Dow & Aon, Agent*, 
scp29-eodtf PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Statement of the Condition 
OF THE 
Yonkers & Few York Fire 
Insurance Company, 
July 1. 1*66. 
OAPITAL, all paid in.*.$590,000,00, 
ASSET*. 
Bonds and Mortgages,.$153,000,00 
United States Bonds of 1881,. 109,500,00 
United States 5-20 Bonds,.105,250,00 
United States 7 3-10 Treas. Notes,. 72,625,00 
New York State Bonds.32,240,00 
Westchester County Bonds,....;.50,000,00 
Interest Accrued but not due,.7,226,21 
Premiums Outstanding and in hands 
of Agents. 20,561,56 
Cash on hand aud in Banks,.26,197,M 
Company Property,... 3,000,00 
Salvage and Reinsurance due the Co.51,476,98 
Total Assets,.$631,077,69 
Losses in process of adjustment,.$34,548,00 
(Sioned) WM. CONNOR, .Jr., Vico President, 
JOHN W. MURRAY, Secretary', 
City and County of nnd j 
State of New York, J 
[5 Cent JStamp.] 
Subscribed and Sworn to before me, this 14tli July, 
1866. Signed Geo. T. Hitts, Notary Public, New York City 
John K. Dow A Non, Agent*. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
PHENIX 
Insurance Company of Brooklyn, 
N e w York. 
Awims I No. 1 Court Street, Brooklyn, tirritKS, {No. 139 Broadway, New York, 
Situation of the Co. on the 1st of July. 186P. 
CASH C APITAl,.81,000.000,00 
ASSETS, 1st July I860.1,691,968,90 
LIABILITIES.17S,B18,C1 
ASSETS OF Till: COMPANY. 
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien, on Real 
Estate,......$262,201,29 
Loans on Stocks, ftayable on demand,. 98,810 
Bills Receivable, for Premiums on Marine and 
Inland Risks,...... 403,340,17 
United States Stocks, market Value,.614,511,98 
State and MunicipaO Stocks and Bonds, market 
Value,.102,700,00 
Interest Accrued,. 10,878,06 
Real Estate owned by the Company,.6,780,86 
Cash in Bank and on baud,.55,438,74 
Cash in the hands of Agents in course of trans- 
mission,.39,533,75 
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies, 
issued at Offices, Fire, Inland and Marine, 83,396,80 
Other property, miscellaneous items,.14,377,25 
$1,691,068,90 
LIABILITIES. 
Claims for losses outstanding on 1st of July, 
1866,.:.$73,518,64 
STEPHEN CROWELL, President 
EDGAR W. CROWELL, Vice President, 
PHILANDER SHAW, Secretary. 
Total loss by PORTLAND FIRE, $82,111,24, of which 
amount $ 77,067,49 has been paid in cash, and 
$5,043,75 is in abeyance. 
John E. Dow Sc Non. Agent*. 
sep29-eod&wlm 
STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS 
OF THE 
Manhatten Insurance Company, 
IN NEW YORK, 
JULY 1st, I860. 
SURPLUS. 1.MO^’HO 
ASSETS. 
Bonds ami Mortgages.$175,350,00 Loans on C ll,. 94, 174,08 
Investments,... 581,000,00 Cash on hand and in Bank,. 45,079,19 Premiums unpaid in Fire and Marine,. 80,560,06 
Interest,. 26,530,79 
Bills Receivable Marine Premiums,. 106,095,78 
$1,048,789,90 
LIABILITIES. 
Unclaimed Dividends...$902,5u 
Claims for Losses in course of adjustment, 86,525,00 
_ $87,427,50 W. P. PALMER, President, 
ANDREW J. SMITH, Vice President, GEO. B. HODSDON, Secretary'. 
City and County of New York, 88: 
Personally appeared before me, this 11th day of July 1866, Andrew »J. Smith. Vice President.and Geo. 
B. Hodsdon, Secretary of the Manhatten Insurance 
Company, and severally made oath that the above 
Statement by them subscribed, is correct and true, to the best of their knowledge and belief. 
Thos. S. Thornell, Notary Public. 
John E. Dow &r Non, Agent. 
scp29-cod&wlm 
P rotection 
-FOR- 
Farmers and Owners 
of Stock! 
The Hartford Live Stock 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT. 
E. N. KELLOGG, Tres. GEO. D. .JEWETT, V. P. 
W. C. GOODRICH, Soc’s- 
Chartered Capital $300,000, 
Ot whirl] $100,000 has been paid in and securely in- 
vested. 
Incorporated by the Legislature of Con- 
necticut with u Perpetual Charter. 
This Company Is now prepared tojissue Policies on 
LIVE STOCK, against\oth 
DEATH A NJ) THEFT ! 
at moderate Rates of Premium, based on an English 
experience of over fifty years. 
t3F“ Parties desiring the Agency of this Company, 
will please apply to 
JOTIN E. DOW & SON, 
[Vo. 110 For© Street, Portland,. die. 
GENERAL AGENTS FOR MAINE. 
October 1,18GG. d&wtf 
LW. Twonibler, General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the public 
generally that he is prepay d to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
p .nies in tho United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shal. be laithfii ly attended to. 
Office at O. M. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Pore St, where orders can be left. jullGtf 
Manufacturers Insurance Compa- 
ny of Boston. 
The Agency of dlls Company has been removed to 
IVo. 19 Free Street. All persons having claims 
for losses at the lafe lire, on Policies issued by this 
Company, will pie so present them fur adjustment 
and payment. Pol cies will be issued as formerly, 
on all insurable property, at fair rates of premium. 
Ibis Company is well known as one ol the most re- 
liable in the country. 
jy9 NATH'L F. PEERING, Agent. 
^PUBLIC luMuranr© Company, ot New 
York City. 
a ash Capital.$:'.00,000 
Surplus,.275,000 
Total Oash Assets,.. .. 575,800 
The loss by this Company in the Portland lire is 
about $28,0oo,or about one tenth of its surplus. 
AH claimants tor loss by the recent Are, who haVe 
not already received tbetr money, are invited to hand in their pioots without $elay. Those wishing 
insurance in a Company, First Class, in every re- 
spect, at fllir rates, are invited to call at my office, 
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. 
jy23_WARREN SPARROW, Agent. 
MUTUAL- BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO. The numerous Policy holders in tins popular 
Company, and the public generally, are inlormed 
that its office is now established at No. SO Commer- 
cial street, in Thomas’ Block. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
| jul 19 State Agent. 
WANTED. 
v Agents Wanted. 
I [EITHER Ladies or Gentlemen, In all part* of the J State, to sell a new and beautiful steel engrav- 
ing entitled “THE EMPTY SLEEVE;” also to^n- 
vass for “The liveS of die Presidents,” bv Rev John 
S.C. Abbott. For terms address 
JOHN HANKERSON, 106 Middle St 
octl-dlw&w3wPortland, He. 
Music Teacher Wanted. 
A N experienced Tcltehor, male or female of vocal stV and Piano music, to instruct one or two young lailles. Address Immediately Misses C. N Port? 
land,Me._f _ _ ocli’dlw* 
Wanted Immediately. 
1 nn American, Nova Scotia and Irish 1 Y-fV/ Girls todo housework, cook, Ac., in pri- vate lamilies and hotels in this city and country. 
Situations sure. The best wages paid. 
3 
Also SO Girls to work in Factories. 
Farm cars and Others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call on ns, as we will supply them free 
of charge. Address or apply at the General Agency Employment Office, 351J Congress Street, un stairs. 
neptiCdU WHITNEY & CO. 
Itent Wanted. 
I.10K a family of three persons. No children Any 1? one kuowing or having such a rent will conifer a 
favor by addressing in person or letter 
STEPHEN MARSH, 
Bcp26-tW_P. O. Box 1862. 
Flour Barrels Wanted 
F.OUR Barrels suitable for Sugar, for which cash and the highest pace will be paid br 
LYNCH, BARKER* CO., 
Julyatl_139 Commercial street. 
AVauted Immediately. 
A GENTS everywhere to introduce Littlefield's A l iiiou ■■ cut Controller. This is the great- est fuel savor in the world. Agents can clear $5 to 
$13 per day. No humbug. No risk. 
Wauled, also, two smart men in every State, to travel and establish agents in every city and town throughout the New England. Middle aiid Western 
Stales, Si which great inducement Is oilered. Send 
two stamps lor circular. 
— '?• H- LITTLEFIELD, Sept. 12.11m 162 Washington St., Boston, Mane. 
_ Agents Wanted l 
— FOR .■ 
For Frank Moore’s New Work, 
“ Women of the War,” 
Ag nts will find this .1 hook of real merit and in- 
trinsic value—sutMECT ne^t—intensely interesting and exciting. No work ever attracted and engaged the public mind like this. Every body waiits it, and 
thousands will purchase it as soon as an opportunity 
is artorded them. 
Intelligent, activo Males or Females will find the 
sale of Inis work a pleasant and lucrative employ- 
ment. This book lias no competitor—it conies new 
and fresh to the people. The territory is clean and 
clear. Agents understand the advantages in this par- 
ticular. 
For full particulars send for circular. 
AddressC. A. CHAPIN. Agent, i&vtiol 811 Free St. room No. 9. 
Wanted. 
A SALESMAN of experience in the retail Dry 
AA floods business may find a permanent situation by addressing Box 100, Portland P. O. sept!2tf 
BO.tIED AND ROOMS. 
To Let with Board, 
IARtJE, pleasant, newly- furnished rooms, at J House 31 Free street. ocsdtw* 
To Let 
4 pleasant front room for two young gentlemen 
Xa. clerks, wishing lodging. References required. 
Apply in office hours to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, No. 287 Congress Street, Morton Block, next above 
I the Preble House. n oct6-dlw is 
Boarding House Opened, 
No. M FRJEE STREET, f fe 
4 FEW pleasant rooms with Board can be secured 
/a. if applied for soon. Also table Boarders accom- 
modated. n oct6-lw* 
Boarding. 
A SUIT ot pleasant front rooms, with board to let at 77 Free St. 
Respectable transient boarders acc mmodated. 
oct5-lw* 
BOARD for fnnitliv*. Three or lour small lamiUi-s c:yi be rfceonnuodated nt Hie White 
House, Westbrook, three or four minutes walk from 
the Cumberland Mills Depot. Good airy rooms 
provided. J. P. MILLER Proprietor. 
jul23 tt 
M: L HALL 
Offers ilie Balance of Her Stock 
Saved from the Late Fire at 
R E DU CEB BRICES! 
FOR CASH, 
As she intends closing her .business. 
Great inducements will be offered to purcliasers. 
Those who are indebted to her are requested to make 
immediate paymeut. 
345 Congress St., Up Stairs ■ 
sep25-dlm n 
OFFICE OF THE U. S. MARSHAL, ) District of Maine, J 
Portland, October 5th, 1866 I 
SEALED PROPOSALS wiU bo received at this 
Ottlce in the Chadwick Mansion, Congress street,until 
Monday, October 16th current, at 12 O’clock 
Noon, for frmiishtng the U. S. Courts Fuel for the 
year ending October 15th, 1KC7. The fuel required 
will he the best quality of Lehigh Coal, stove site, 
well screened and free from slate and duBt, anil to be 
delivered in such quantities and at such times and 
places as the U. S. Marshal for the District may direct. 
Proposals to be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel, for U. S. Courts.” and addressed to the United States 
Marshal for the District of Maine. 
CHAS. CLANK, U. S. Marshal, octC-dtoctl6 n District of Maine. 
AI.I. PERSONS INDEBTED 
TO 
GEORGE T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
[AON goods purchased at their late store in Ex- 1 change Street (formerly occupied by John Crock- 
ett & Co., destroyed by fire Jnly 4th and 5th). and de- siring to settle for same, are requested to call at their 
store in Lancaster Hall. No other parties are, or 
were, interested in said stock, and no one else is au- 
thorized to settle for us. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO. 
Geo. T. Burroughs, ) 
Harry B. Masters, ! 
John II. Hudson. ) n sept27 dim 
Taunton Copper Co#, 
ESTABLISHED 1831. 
Copper,* Yellow Metal and. Zinc 
Sheathing and Sails, 
Copper and Yellow Metal Bolts and Spikes. 
If inienwion and Brazier* Copper rolled to 
.order. 
For tale at New York and Boston ©ripe* by * ‘LYMAN, S^ fcTOfil:#, Agent**, 
11C Commercial Street. 
Portland, Sept. 21,18fifo < dtl 
CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY, 
For Sale or to Let. 
IT embraces good water power, convenient machin- ery, shop for black-smithing, painting, trimming and harness making; plenty unseasoned lumber. A 
rare chance for an enterprising man with some capi- tal to make a good business. The location is within 
10 miles of Mechanic Falls, or 7 of water communi- 
cation with Portland. The shops are all stocked for 
the business. Address subscriber or S. S. Browne, Webb’s Mills. 
oct2-dtf n R. M. WEBB. 
NOT TO UK CLOSED, 
THE PAINT SHOP 
Oil CONGRESS STREET, 
Formerly occupied by M. IIOVEY & SON. 
Curriugra aud Sleigh. Paiutcd there as 
usual. Please call. octtsL’w 
SURE REMEDIES. 
DR. T. K. TAYLOR, 17 Hfinftvcr Street, Boston, has deceived the new Frenen Remedies and modes ot 
treatment practised by Drs. Dumas aud Ricord—Safe 
pleasant and warranted Positively effectual in all Diseases of the Blood, Urinary and Reproductive Or- 
gans, and all Irregularities aud Complaints peculiar to Women. Enclose stamp and receive foil particu- lars by mail. \_n_oct3-d&w3m 
For Sale, 
rpHE stock and iixtures of one of the best HOOP A SKIRT, CORSET and Fancy Good Stores in Portland. Tlie owner being sick and obliged to retire 
from business. For particulars &c., apply to 
_"<*5-<ltf_n *166 MldffioStreet. 
Offices to Let. 
A SMALL Hall, and several good offices In Morton Block, next above the Preble House. For terms 
"apply to T l V 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, -Dealers in Real Estate, *87 Congress Street, Morton Block. n octtkllw 
Particular Notice. 
VALUABLE house lots for sale on tho cornor of Leering and Henry slrccls. The mostdosiiubto 
lots now in tlie market. Inquire of 
HANSON & DOW, Itoai Estate Agents No. 3411 Congress St. 
jy Houses aud lots In diti'orent ports of the city, for sale cheap._ seplldlf 
Butter l Butter ! 
1 *"7 TUBS Choice Butter. Just received and 1 I U For Sale by 
SMITH, DONNELL & Co.. 
octMUw n fl3 & 35 Commercial Street. 
Saloon for Sale l 
T .V*:ifMr.liri^‘ ^  appHed fi.r soon, one ot 1 the BES1 PAY 1NG SALOONS in the city. Best ot reasons given tor selling. Enquire at No. 13 Port-, 
land Street. n octl-dlw* 
Portland Provident association. 
rpHE annual meeting will take place THURSDAY, A evening, Qct. 11th at 7J o’clock at MECHANICS HALL. 
oct3-dtd n I. P. BAXTER, Secretary. 
For Sale. 
rpHE Lot of land bounded by Middle, Garden aad -L Sumner streets, the late site of tho Freeman 
Honse. Appljr to Patterson & Chadbourne, Dealers 
in Real Estate 1681 Middle street, n oct4-eod2w 
House to Let. 
M 
FIRST Class House on State street. Rent 
t’JOO. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate 
Agent. oct2dtf 
BEAL ESTATE. 
Three Story House for Sale. 
ON Cedar Street, containing 14 rooms suitable for a i oardlng House. Plenty hard and soft water. 
Lot contains 428# fee*. This property wOl be sold on 
ftivorable terms. Apply to i" : / 
*W. It. .TERRIS, Beal Estate Agent, opposite Preble Houso. 
octA-dlw n 
Blilt'K HOUSE BOB SALE, 
N*i 49 DsafsMh, WMMn ftnfe afli Park 
Streets. 
TTE al»ove property is one of the most desirable lo- localittaft in Portland. I( adjoins the tine estate ot 
Capt. James Ghurchill. Theho^se contains twelve 
rooms, all in good repair. Nice carpets, chandelier* and curtain drapery may Wf had with the house. Ai»- 
ply to WM. H. JERB1S, Real ifistnte Agent. 
octSdlw 
Laud on Munjoy mil. 
F°N«tb«fr£? *££& ^ ““101 No- * 
JOHN M. BAKER, oct8d2w* n No. 9 Proejiect Street. 
VALUABLE PROPERTY VOB HALE 
An Eight Arm «arin.J Pina Country 
Kc.idrnee. 
AjSiv The above place is in Westbrook, near Mor- 
Bnil rU1'» Oorner, only three miles from Portland, Kill] and Is one of the best places for a gentleman's 
residence, or tor a good gardener, to be found in this 
vicinity. It has a new one-and-a-hall' story Gothic 
House, good Bam and other buildings. The cellar Is cemented, and contains a large brick cistern. The 
present owner has a large run of city customers for 
early vegetables, worth at least one thousand dollars: 
choice grape vines and pear trees were set out one 
year ago. This Is a rare opportunity to secure eight 
acres under a Hugh state of cultivation. Apply to 
W. H. .1EHHIs, Real Estate Agent. 3wedoct4 
A. 
For Sale. 
THREE story Brick residence on Pine street, a 2i story Brick residence on Winter street a 2 
story Wooden residence on Danforth street, a 24 story residence with 18 rooms, on Wilmot street, little cash, and long credit. And others on Cumberland, Frank- lln, Lincoln, Brown, Atlantic, Gray, and Stats streets. Residences in Westbrook and Gorham constantly on hand. Building Lots in all parts of the city and 
Westbrook, for sale. Apply to 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dialers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street Morton 
I51"*;_n_oct4-d2w 
For Sfale. 
rjIWO story and a half house with basement, con- A tabling 11 rooms; on St. Lawrence St., in good 
repair. Booms on lower floor 9 ft, 7 in. high; 2d floor 9 reet. Arranged for two thmilles. Parlors finished 
in good style, marble mantles etc. Parties stand 
ready to to take the honserat *400 rent. This house whs built in a most thorough manner, by the day and will be sold for less than the same could now be built 
forj excltuive of the land. For particulars apply to 
tv 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, Dealers in Real Estate, 287 Congress Street, Morton 
_n_ oct4d2w 
( Hum FEET ofland, the most valuable in the '7v 7V7V7 city, on comer of Middle and Ex- 
change streets, opposite the PoBt Office, the late site of the Fox block. Can be leased for a term of 20 years by applying to.Wm O. Fox. or to Patterson & Chad- 
bourne, Dealers In Itaal Estate. 287 Congress street. Morton Block. H octd-dfw 
Valuable Hotel Property Ibr Sale. rnHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated In the vil- A lage of Fryebnrg, Oxford comity, Maine. Is ot- lered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon. 
J.” Rouse is lama in good repais, with lurniturc 
outbuildbigs 0U^*at’ togetl»orwlth 
all necessary 
For full particulars inquire of 
Horatio boothby, 
Ftyebotg.Sey.m, 18*6. Proprietor. 
FOR SALEl 
THE Port and Glass Company otter tor sale the lot corner or State and TorFSt eets, with three 
sto*y house thereon, The lot is about 140 teet on 
York and about too feet on State street. The house 
is suitab'c for a hoarding house or bote). 
Apply to Charles E. Joso, Joseph Walker, or 
sep27U2wJ. S. PALMER, Treasurer. 
Good Lot for Sale. 
0NS!£t.9tU* £ndin810 Quincy 8trc<* 
W.H JERRIS. 
Beal Estate Agent under Lancasler Haii. 
sep26-d2w 
Fop Sale. 
A DESIRABLE Lot on Congress street fronting She Park. Inquire of 
sept22d3w n JOHN C. Pfc'oCTER. 
Houses for Sale. 
if&smeBamisfvt,. «. from I to it P. M,_ seplttdrf 
For Sale. 
Tnvo of the best building lots in Portland, located at the West End, on Congress Street, commanding a line view pi the oountrv fin miles around—tlio White Mountains included. The llorse 
I't'ipofly. every ilftccu minutes. Size ot lotso3 1-2 by 120 and 3*1-2 by 128 feet, with a wide Apply toW. H. JEIt- 
ruly sSidH* As°nt; °lT°8ile Ifreble House. 
For Sale or Lease, 
THE property adjoining the westerly side of the Canal Bank, known as the “Wildrage” proper- 
ty. wil be sold, or leased lor a term or tea* ft is two rods on Middle street, extending back ten rods and is as valuable a piece oi property for the purpose of building, as any in the city. Apply to SATll'I, F. DEKRING, aug4-dtf_ No. 19 Free Street. 
Farm for Sale. 
A small Farm, situated >n Free- 
port, 1 j miles from Freeport Corner, 
.one muc from South Freeport, be- 
ef eJ » l.l ~’iDg lhe homestead of the late Natli’l Curtis Said farm is wed wooded, has an abund- 
ance of excellence water, convenient buildings, Ac. For Blither particulars enquire on the premises Terms reasonable. oc2eodtf 
v 
For Sale. 
A VALUABLE lotto the burnt district, A rare chance for improvement or liiqgstiucut. Loca- tion one of the best. Lot contains over 23,000 tfcci. Inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER, Sopt. 13—tf_ Middle Street. 
House Lots. 
Tjf L1GABLE House Lots tor sale on Thomas, Em-« J-i ery and Congress streets; one near the head ui State street. 
W. H STEPHENSON, 
Portland, Aug 8.—dtf 2d National Bapk. 
Valuable Beal Estate on Elm St., 
FQM S4FEt 
A PORTION of the ‘4>AY» Estate oHi Elm street, comprising over 2800O tout of land, together with Brick Houses, Stable &c. Ibis property is lo- eatodon Urn ami Cumberland streets all susceptible mtoiprevemeut, and baa a front on Elm street of 282 
The above property a etrorod for saleeither in por- tioiis or collectively, on liberal terms. Apply to 
aug20-tl 
_ 
JOHN C. .ttfOCTOE. 
i, A Oo(Ml House 
T?OIt S.ALE. The well built ami pleasantly located X square bouse No. 14 Monument Street, built anil now occupied by Mr. G. Mark. House contains suit 
parlors, setting-room, dining-room, kitchen and live 
good sleeping rooms. Fine cellar, in which is a well oi good water. The lot is 50 by feet. Good space lor another house. Apply to 
Sopt. iff—dtfW~ K<*> A*»'- 
For Saif-. 
tfhe new FRENCH COTTAGE, ami about seven acres of land, situated on tho Capo Cot- tage Road, iu Cape Elizalieth. The house con- ourtccn rooms. The sea view is unsurpassed. Knquite of W. II. STEPHENSON. 
augh’S-dlf Second National Hank. 
P3R Sale. Three story brick house on Danforth Street. The house is nearly new and in line or- 
der. immediate poseessioa given. 
) JuTlGtf_ W. oTcriADBQURNE. 
HOUSES FOR SALE—House Corner ol CongresB and Merrdl streets; also, House adjoining tho 
same. with 10,*00 teet of land. This lot will be di- vided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran's Cfotbin Store, thnt of Exchange stree ■ jull9-dtl 
House Lois for Sale. 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near the Horse Railroad. Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, April 11—dtfOn the nremiscs. 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Comer West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile from liorse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor tillage, and part ol it for building lota. Thorois a good house, two large barus, and out bous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW, 
sepll-dtf 105 Commercial St. 
POB SALE, in Gorham, fiiteen minutes walk 
a J1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage House, Barn and outbuildings,having all thecouven iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a 
grove and a short distance from the County rood. 
Apply to J. E. STEVENS. 
Gorham, July IT. 
• For Sale. 
VERY desirable Building Lots on fleering Street— at less than the price for adjoining laud, if ap- 
plied for immediately. 
auglldtf H. M. & C. PAYSON. 
House for Sale, No 3Z Myrtle Street. En- 
;;i quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. JL July 12—dtl 
r. 
For Lease. 
R valuable lot of land corner of MidiUe and 
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire of C. C. MITCHELL & SOW, Ang- 28, Km-dtf 178 Fore Street. 
HOUSE AND LOT lor sale at Cape Elizabeth Fer- ry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE at tho Ferry, or W. H. MANSFELD, Portland Steam Packet Co._jal H dtf 
House and Lot for Sale. 
rrtHE two story brick house and store No. 419 con- f gross rt, 25 teet front occupied only as a garden For particulars enquire on the premises. augTti 
For Sale or to be leased tbr a term 
of Years. 
A SMRS5 cSnbSCJlSd Oxford 
sSh stS.“^:^Y» iteferh0U6e N°- 23 
C au^l'^dtT at Moulton BUck CongresB St. 
To Capitalists, Lumber and Iron 
Manufacturers. 
IpOR sale 3090 Acres choice While Pine Timber Lana, in Jefteison Counly, Pennsylvania, near u>e Philadelphia and Erie RailroadrThis has the 
finest growth of White Pine Timber in the Stale 
(many trees measuring six feet through), estimated to yiold (iO to 80 million feet lumber. Inexhaustible 
veins ot bituminous and cancel Coals, Iron Ore, Limestone aud Firo Clay. Little Toby River runs through it. Railroad and water transportation to 
Eastern and Western markets. As an Investment, or 
for manufacturing lumber profitably, such an oppor- tunity is rarely ottered. Apply to 
JOHN ALEXANDER, 
No. 148 South Fourth Street, Philade'pliia. September 11. dim 
BEAL ESTATE. 
ft" ** "* ■■■*■-» ■! ~ — 
IV® * wi" B°U on fiivorablo terms as to 
rt„ Jas-Haif for a term of yt-ars, the lots on 
fVsnkHn J‘ilc ,an'‘ ^anklin street#, and on 
or SMITH & keep! frlgt, 
Lots for Sa/c. 
Only 14 rent* per Foot • 
FINELIT located Lots on the Enstcn. Promenade in ots to suit purchasers. r u , 
Also live Lots on Congress between Hlgli and state streets, and on Deerlug street, m Luis to suit purefcuK 
era. Apply to 
W. II. JERKIS, Real Eslnlr Agent, 
At Ballroad Office, opposite Preble House 
auglff—dtf 
A Farm for Sale. 
SAID Farm Is situated in Brklgton, and contains about iorty acres of ex -ellent land, has good 
buildings, a young orchard in bearing. Ac. Whl be 
■old at a gr. at bargain if applied lor soon. Will be 
offered tor sale one month, abd If not sold will In- 
leased lor a term of years. Reason for selling is 
Inability to give personal attention to its cultivation. 
For particulars cull on the subscriber on the prem- 
ises. CHARLES A. KEN N A It I). 
septlMlm* 
For Sale 
THE lot oi Lund on the westerly corner of Con- gress and Pearl Sts., tronting on Congress str> et 
ab ut 111 Ifeetandon Pearl al-outffO leet. 
dpply to CHARLES E. BARRETT, 
At office Grand Trunk Railway Station. Portland, Aug. 8, 1860. augfftf 
Farm for Sale, 
SITUATED in the town ol’ Gorham, quite near to the Kail Ro;ui Station, Seminary ami Churches, 
said farm contains ion acres of land, well divided into 
mowing, Ullage, pasturage and wood. There is one 
enclosure ot grass land, containing CO acres, a very handsome field. Hard and soil wood lor the use ot the family, lor an indefinite period A large mansion house, good style and finish, containing 15 rooms, line cellar with a never failing cistern for sou water; milk and vegelable looms. The house is warmed by a fur- nace burning Wood. Two wells and a spring of pure water near the house. There is a large ham and outbuildings. Some 200 apple and fruit trees. No better opportunity will probably incur fur a gentlo 
mau to procure a beautiful country residence. 
For further particulars enquire of the present occu- 
pant Mr. George Pendleton. For terms and price apply to the subscriber 9 & 11 Moulton St. Portland. 
8epl3d&\vlm EB4CN ( GREY. 
A Fine Milk, Stock op llay Farm for 
Sale 
IN Cumberland, eight miles from Portland, known ai the Israel True farm. It contains one hundred 
and eighteen acres, adjoining the Kennebec Depot.— The car? pae» four or live times dally. The (freely School n to be iocxte-l within one mile of till, proper- 
ty. There la a sufficiency of wood for the place. A A large one story house and two lArge barns. Apply to Wm, D, True, on the premises, or 
W, H. .TERRIS, 
.. Real Estate Agent. October 2,1866. d2w&w4w 
CITV OF PORTLAND. 
Twlhc Elector* of Ward Nix, la said City. 
PURSUANT to a warrant from the Mayor and Aldermen ol the City of Portland, the inhabi- tants ol Ward Six In said City, qualified to vote in the election of City Officers, will meet in the Ward 
8lW, op Spring street, ip said Ward, on MON- DAY, the fifteenth day ot Ootober instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their votes for an Alderman, resident ol said Ward, for the remainder 
of the present municipal year, in place of Alderman W. L Southard, resigned. 
The polls to remain open until tour o’clock in the 
afternoor when they shall be dosed. 
And the Aldermen ol said City will be in open ses- 
sion, in Mechanics’ Hall, from nine o’clock in the 
lorenoon until ope o’clock ip t**e afternoon qn each 
oi the three secular days next preceding such day of election, and from three o’clock to five o’clock P. 
M. on the last of said three secular days, for the 
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of 
voters whose names have not beeu entered on the 
list oi qualified voters in and lor said Ward, and lor correcting said list. 
order of the Mayor and Aldermen, 
«!. M. HEATH, City Clerk. Portland, Oct. 6,18C6, t octtutpl 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS the City Council, on the first day ol Oct., I860, paunoj an order directing the 
Committee on Laying out and widening streets to consider the expediency of widening Fore street on 
tlie northerly side between Lime and l'earl streets: 
therefore. 
Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested that, 
tiip J«iu| Standing Cotmuitfoe of the pity Council 
on laying out new streets, wifi meet to hear the par- ties and view tlie proposed way, on the 101 b day of Oct, 18CG, at throo oijock in the aftension, at tlie 
coiner of Foro and Lime directs, and will then 
and there proceed to determine anil adjudge whether 
tho public convenience requires said street or way to 
be laid out. 
Given under our ha»d» on this 2nd day ot Ot- 
tolier, A. !>., ttUi. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDD1NGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS CHASE, 
W. P. FILES, Conimittoo nu laying out and Widening Strccls. 
__._ 
City of Portland. 
WHEREAS tho City Council on tlie 1st day of October, IM G. passed :ui order (hreetfaig tlie Committee on l ay tug out and widening st reets to 
consider the expediency of widening I Luc street on the northerly sidbet Middle street aiul near itsju*> tion with said Middle street; therefore, 
Notice is hereby given to all pwtioe Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of Ihe CitV‘1 mined oil 
laying ont new streets, will nicer to hear' the parties and view the proposed way on the Kith day of Oc- 
tober lsGfl, at three o'clock in the afternoon, ut (lie 
corner ol Middle and lime streets and will then 
then and there procoed to determine and aiVudge 
whethor the public convenience roquiressaid street or 
wav to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this 2nd ilay of at., A, D, J80«, 1 i 
1- AUG. E. STEVENS, 
* EDMUND PHINNl.Y, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
’5 * ELIAS OHASE, 
t- Id W. P. FILES, 
Committee on Laving out New Streets, octS-dtd > 
t i i'v of 
SrHEUEAS Sami. E, Spring, and others, have pe- titioned the City Council to lay out a widening ilk street on Hie northwest aide so as to make 
the width ot said street between l xcliamje and Lime 
streets the same as b tween Lime and surer streets; and, whereas said petition was referred by tho 
City Ctvneil, October 1, I860, to the undersigned 
tor them to consider and act upon, there tore, Notico is hereby given to all parties interested, that (her Joint Stmdlng Committee ot the fit j -Council on 
laying out new' streets, will meet to bear the p;irties and View the proposed way on the |0th day ot Dot,. 1866. at tour o’clock in the afternoon, at the corner oj. Exchange and Milk streets, and will then and there 
proceed to determine ami adjudge whethor the imblie 
convenience requires Kud street or way to be laid out. Giveniunder our hands o* this 2nd iluv of October, A. D. 186G. AUG. E. STJCVKNft, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS. 
J. BRADFORD, 
ELIAS- CHASE, 
VV, P, FILES, 
Committee on laying out New Streets. 
oetC-dtil 
Notice to Drivers of Hacks, Drays, 
&e. 
ALL owners and drivers of Hocks, Drays and Carts are hereby notified to call at this office, on or be- 
fort the 10th day of October, and renew their License, 
or they will be prosecuted. Office hours from 8 to 11 o’clock. J. s. HKALD, City Marshal. October 1,1866. <12w 
City of Portland. 
Treasurer’s Office. August 28, 1866. 
BO ADM issued by the City for Municipal purpos- es, ^ sums of $500 ami 1,000. on leu and 
twenty j ears time, are tor sale at this offico. 
HENRY P. LORD 
Sep 1 edlfl City Treasurer. 
War Department, , 
Surgeon General's Office 
Washington D. C. Aug Itttli, l«fG. 
ADVERTISEMENT. 
Au Army Medical Board, to consist of Brevxit Col. 
J. B. Brown, Surgeon U. S. A., pfesidenr. Brevet 
Lieutenant Colonel H. It. Wirtz, Surgoou 0. S. A.. 
Brevet Lieut Colonel Authun^lieger, Surgeon c. S. 
A., and Brevet Minor Warren Wclwtcr, Assistant 
Surgeon, U. S. A., lfecorder. will meet ill New York 
City on the 20th of September, next, for the examina- 
tion of eamlidatcs tor admission lido (lie Medical 
Stall' of the U. S. Aren. 
Applicants must bo over 21 years of ago, and physi- cally sound. 
Ap|4ications lor an invitation to apiicar before tho 
Board should lie uddremed to tho Surgeon General, U. S. A., and must statu the full name, residence, ami 
dale and place of birth of th« ramlidato. testimo- 
nials us to character and quiifiiications must lie fnr- nishal. Ifjlie appUcAnt has been in the Medical Service «t the Army during the war, tho diet should 
J* stated, together willi Us former rank, and the 
“£® and place of service, and testimonials from the olllcen with whom lie has served should also lie lor- 
warded. 
No allowance js made fur the expenses of persons undergoing the examination, it is an iiidisismsiMe 
prerequisite to appointment. There mc at present sixty vacancies in (lie Medical Sian, iwty-six of which are original, being created by the Act of Congiess, anprovodTjuly 28tli, I860. 
J08. K. BAB&KS. augU—3tawloctir» Surgeon General, U. S. A. 
, CHARLES PEAUCE, 
plumber, 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Btctj DcncHptUn of Water Fittings, Farce* Deck, Head and Cistern PHnip», 
Lead Pipe and Wheel l.cnd, 
iVo. 5 Union Street, Portland, Me. 
Public Buildings, Hotels and Private Resi- 
dences fitted up with Water Closets, Wash Basins, 
Bath Boilers and Warm and Cold .Baths, in the most 
approved and thorough manner. Orders respectfully 
solicited. Reference, Mr. M. .Stead, Architect., firm 
Messrs. Anderson, Bonnell Co. octl 4w 
fssuEowrtit 
PAY/AQ TELLER^US.TREASURY- 
_ONLY TRUE METHOn 
Notice. 
THE undersigned offer their services lothe pub- M Estate Agents. All persons desir- “JK-IO buy, sell or lease property, aie requested to call at our office 345 Congress street up stairs. A11 business entrusted to our care shall have prompt at- tention. HANSON »V DOW, 
V.C. Hanson. augi'7-dti 
M. G. Dow, 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS 
or TUB 
CENTRAL 
Pacific R.R. Co. 
Of California. 
Interest at the rate of Six 
per Cent, per anniiin, 
payable Semi-A initi- 
ally, on the E-'irst 
days oCJanuary 
ami July. 
Principal &. Interest pay- 
able in H. S. Cold Coin 
in the City of 
Ken York. 
) 
Amount of Iesuc, $7,336,000. 
In Coupon Bonds of $1,000 ouch 
The Bonds hare Thirty 
fears to run, and are se- 
cured by a First Mortgage, 
constituting an absolute 
prior lien on that portion 
of the Road, Equipments, 
Franchises, and Entire 
Property of the Central Pa- 
cific Railroad Company, 
located in the State of Cali- 
fornia, and extending from 
Sacramento City to the Cali- 
fornia Slate Line, forming a 
part of the GREAT PACIFIC 
Railroad Route, adopt- 
ed and aided by the UxiTED 
States Goverxmext. 
The amount of these First Mort- 
gage Bonds to be issued per mile is 
limited by law to the amount of 
United States Bonds allowed and is- 
sued to aid the construction of the 
Road, and the Mortgage by which 
they arc secured is declared by Act 
of Congress to constitute a lien 
prior and superior to that of the 
United Stales Government, 
.The aid received from the Govern- 
ment (in amount equal to this First 
Mortgage) is economically and judi- 
ciously applied to the construction 
mid equipment of the Road, together 
with nearly $7,000,000, received from 
t '•••'c l*- Subccrip* !rns end other sources, 
Ihj 'j irut Mortgage therefore amounts 
to but about tT> per C Jht. of the actual 
cost and value 6f tho Property which 
it cove, s. 
.. Tho road is now completed, equipped 
and running from Sacramento City 
to Alts, a distance of 73 miles, and the 
earnings for the. three months ending 
August 1st were as follows, vis.: 
May, I860.......$66,115.83 
June “ ... 67,429.78 
July “ 85,000.00 
IN GOLD, 
The earrfings are steadily increas- 
ing,and are estimated at over $100,000 
in Gold for the month of August—the 
official report for that month not kav- i 
ing been received at this date. 
The construction of the road is 
going vigorously forward,—24 miles 
additional being nearly ready for 
the cars,—and it will probably bo 
in full operation to the California 
St^te Line 150 miles from Sa- 
cramento City—during the summer 
of 1867, when its earnings must be 
very large, as the entire trade of Ne- 
vada, and a large proportion of that 
of Utah, Idaho and Montana must pass 
over its line. It has been shown by 
reliable statistics that in 1863 over 
$13,000,000 in Gold was paid for 
freighting goods from California to 
Nevada alone. 
Biis part of the Great Pacific Rail- 
road Route is destined to be one of the 
most profitable lines of railroad in the 
world, and its First Mortgage Bonds 
are among tho best secured and most 
desirable investments ever offered. 
Over $1,000,000 has already been 
expended in grading beyond the point 
to which the rood is now running, and 
the iron is bought and paid for suffi- 
cient to lay the track the entire dis- 
tance to the State Line. 
xno ooaa nas Deen completed and 
equipped thus far without the sale of 
a single dollar of its First Mort- 
gage Bonds, and they are now offered 
to the public for the first time, after 
the earnings of the Boad have peached 
the sum of 9100,000 per month in 
Gold, only about 25 per cent, of which 
is required for operating expenses. 
The Bonds are offered at 95 per oent. 
and accrued interest from July 1st, in 
C urrency. Orders may be forwarded to" 
us direct, or through the principal 
Banks and Bankers in all parts of the 
country. U> 
Bemittances may be made in drafts 
on New York, or in Legal Tender 
Notes, National Bank Notes, or other 
funds current in thu city, and the 
Bonds will be forwarded to any ad- 
dress by Express, free of charge. In- 
quiries for further particulars, by 
mail or otherwise, will receive punc- 
tual attention. 
FISK & HATCH, 
hawkers, 
No. 5 Nassau St., New York. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Se- 
curities received at the full market 
price in exchange for the above Bouda 
Sep 2i$—<12aw&w4w 
STEAMERS. 
~ 
Boston and Charleston 
STEAMSHIP LINE. 
The new A1 Steamship THEO. D. 
WAGNER, and GEO. B. UPTON, 
a each 700 tons burthen, form a regu- 
lar Une between Boston and 
.—C harleston, leaving each port alter 
to BMP? i^?**8* For height or iiassage apply ato8h?& 'JiWlS * CO., N,.. 9 Merchant* Row, or 
Ukmi at lew??*'"’ Wharf BobKiii. Freight 
ad !dl time* **“• °'hhJ* received hi store at wharf, 
si|n.ShltCha^Kl!U’“, S- C’> who will4 f.rwwdS’c.,u- Bignmenta._ u oct4-eodlm 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP I'OMPANV. 
semi.weIklv line. 
Th« sntenuid und ttrcsin- ships DiHIGo, < apt. II. bHKic- 
wooij, and FRANCONIA. dpt. Shlrwood, Will, until 
'further notice, run as follow* 
Leave Brown's Wharf,Portland,every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
3h Past River, New York, evorv WEDNESDAY and 
SATUKl>A Y, at 4 oVlock P. M. 
These vessels are fit ed up with Une accommoila- 
Uona tor passengers, making this the most -peedy, ■ale and comfortable route lor travellers bo Iw.hu 
gfj. a,‘d Maine. Passage, in State Room, / abin passage $r*.ftO. Meals extra. 
,®rw*£de« b> this ,in« to and from Mon- trftaJ, Quebec, Bangui, Bath, Augusta, Fast pm t und nt. «Joi n. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
lo»“p0ru“mi‘rly r *'10" th0 *l»y they 
^ °*VM Wf>l>ly to 
.1 f'amvJ fi bl,X’ Brawn’s Wharf, Portland. 
M.y^77^-n,r|!n(,r' ((u 
STEA ME It CLIPPEIt. 
———— 
• 
TSE-SST" C%*r W‘H leave Vanned, lur 
v L .rye ',u,‘ B,1»y. Xhurwday and hat- uruay,morning at 8 o'clock. 
o’clock?'0* k8T0 < l"’,0,u Houbo Wharl at I 
J00” thoroughly rebuilt an.) fit- tea with a new boiler and machinery. tine accommodations for passengers. 
FARE EACH WAY TWENTY CENTS. 
MT Freight taken at low rstev. 
Excursion Parties m com in (slab d on application u> 
J, V\. LAWRENCE, Yu iiemtli 
tVMAW, SON & ToBkV, loUCd Aug .*.1—Id 
FIRE iiEOUCED TO Co TON. 
SHmmer Arranf/emciU! 
Until further notice the Steamer* 
ol the Portland steam racket Co. 
I will run as follows 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
“vr'y evening, (*xre|>t Sunday)at T o’clock. Leave Boston the same day. at B 1’. M. Cabin f r ,. $luo 
Beck,..1.00 
MT Package tickets t4* be had ol the Agents at re- dueed rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
Muy ?2nd,lR88-—dti 
'• 1H UN(J-S A^‘ 
SUMMKlt (RUtANeSSMIT! 
DAII.Y LINE 
P0RTLAND&PENOBSCOT RIVER 
7!“>»Ple,wh.l '*a-u,.inc SteaUior HAl>r LANG, Papt. A. Wtritmcre 
will leave Hallman Whart, foot of State Ktr el, Portland, » very 
Monday Wednesday and Friday erenlugsat 11 o clock, or on the arrival of the 7 
o’clook l.iproi,* tv»in (ton. Bo.ton. 
Returning, willleave I-augur everv Monday, Wed- ne*J»y and FYWay mornTngB at 8 touch in'’ tit 
please ai'ply Jto A- soMfc.lt h V Portland, Slay IS, IRef. at Office on Whart 
i Lake ljnl)ug»||, 
*«« new Aod substanial steamer HwHfl “Andrew Jobuseu,” will run tbu pres ent Makun, mi Lake Umbakng and the Uecaflryiesv 
river, a» follows,- Leave ft. *fs Landing i oUptmo every luesday and Friday, at 7 A. M .lor the Mcgal- loway river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at Errol Dam On return trips leave burkce’s Land- 
““K^'owty. at 3 I*. M and Errol Lam at 3 }• M„ Stooping at the Inlet, and arriving at frost's Landing, Li Upton, at e i'. M., same day. On other days the boat will be In readiness to take parties to 
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable pric*. \ a 
Faro on regular trips, $1,00, 
f«<« fceutl W»te Willi the Stage line from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on 
Mondays and Thursdays. at SP. M„ or on arrival ol the train (Turn Portland an.l Boston, and arrive at Upton same evening. Stages will return to Ketbal 
?" Vf^*yld.>y8 »“!> Saturdays, at 4 A. M.. eonnect- 
ing with trains on tho M. T. Hallway, East and Weat. inasCiti can H ave Boston on Mondays aml'iliiir^dayM by the momiug train, and Portland by the afternoon train, and arrive at the Lake the name day. This route is one of the most Uaulllul ami romantic In New l.ngland, alhirdhig to the tourist, die »iK»rts- 
niaii, mid trnvoJ« r, (he tuosit dt-liclittiil scenery —the lluost sporting, both lor gun and rod, and tli h.ost hsalthlol and iuvlgoratiug climate. iuM7 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
Mt. Desert, Maehias, 
,, 
— AND — 
Intermediate l.tuidinifs, 
TWO TRIPS A WEEK. 
TH V. new, snhstsatial and swift 
going steamer t>7« terns 
“CITY OF RICHMOND," 
CHARLES DEEH1NG. Maktkb, 
Will make two trips per week to Maehias, leaving Franktti ITkpr? evcvy TUESDAY and ibtlDAY E% !.MM,S,;h II o’clock, and touchlngat Rockland 
Tlesboro.Castlne, Doer Isle, Sedgwick, Mount lie- 
•ert, MlUbrldgc, Jotiosi ort, and thence to Machine, 
port, 
RETURNING, wlllleave Mocliiasportevery MON DAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching at above named lawliugs, and arriviug in Portland 
the same ntglit. 
Stages will be iu readiness at all the landings to 
carry passengers to the neighboring towns. 
Freight lorwanlml tiCM (Portland by tho Boston and New York Steamers 
or Passengers by the three o’ol.wk and Even- ing Express trains horn Boston, mi iheir arrival at Portland, will be taken la the Steamer. with their baggage, ,/Vee of charge. v rt 
Eor (height or passage apply to 
ROS»kStlKI»KV4.YT, 
f'W N II o: .Gr rMBAi. Aerri 
■ Aug.atf, mmwm Plr<*®§£3?,• 
International ^ teamshin do. 
Eastport, Calaii and St. John. 
FALL AKRANGKMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PEB WEEK. 
«m and after Monday,October 1st, 4 tbe Banner NEW BKINSWK’K, Capt. E. B. WINCHESTER, and 
___ rthe steamer NEW ENGLAND. ■■^Cm*. E. YIELD will leave Rail Road Iftiirffouft of skate Street cveir MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock F. M for East|»ort and Si. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. Jplui and East port, sansdav* for Pbrtmnd ami Udet.ei. 
At Eaatport the Steamer QUKEN will contort tor St. Andrews, Robbinston, Calais ami New Brunswick. Railway to Woodstock and Hon It on Stations, and Stage Coaches will connect for Macbia*. At St. John possenger* take E. ft N. A. Railway, for Shed we, a%d rt ora ihonce for Summer*id*- and Charlottetown; P. E. Inland/ and PI* too, N. S; also at St. John the steamer Empress for Windsor and Halifax, every Tuesday and Inday evenings, ami for Digby every Monday and Thursday mornings. fir'Fr&ght received on days of suiting until 1 o*clk. P. M. C. C. EATON, sep26-dtf Agent. 
FREIGHT FOR THE SOUTH AND WEST. 
Bontm! and Philadelphia 
Pi*!,mship Lin«. 
iMiHMiiu'P NORMAN, SAXON, ami A 1:11 ^ 
now torm the line, anil » steamer le»>e» eaeli pert 
KVKKlf FIT® DAYS. 
Freon l->n* Wktr ,R« <Mi,.at 12M. 
From Pine St. Wharl, Pliilailelvlila,.at 10 A.M Freight lor I he Weat lurwiuribil liy the Pennaylriv nia Railvoail, ami to Raltimere ami WAshlngton bj Caaal or Rallroail, ltoei.1 eommlssiohs. 
For freight, apply to 
SPliACUK,SOULE et CO., Nov 22—illyr !• T Wlmrl. Boston. 
I UP X O W IS 
BOOK STORE! 
AUGUSTUS ROBINSON lias resinned business at V » theNewStorc 
No. 323 Congress Street, 
(above Casco Street,) 
where he wttl keep a General Assortment oi 
School Books and Stationery ! 
aul the NEW Pubd«»tions ol the day; Will pay purtfcnlnr atn&rtou 16 having a large variety ot 
Pamphlet Piiblieatioa* ! 
invtiiing new in this line will alwaj’s be found with 
all of'the MONTHLY MAG AZINKS, as they appear irom the Press, with the Weekly and Daily paper*. lie luteu(Ss to make bis store a general resort for those in want of reading matter. Also for sale, Poek- et Knives, Portfolios, Portable iVsk* and a l»rg*» assortment of MONEY WALLETS, also Blank Books and Pocket Meinonmdum Books. 
fcjSubscriptions received thr all of the various Magazines and Papers at the Publisher's rales. BCp‘25-endL‘w n 
Notice. 
fplIE nudcrsfgueil hereby give notice tliu* a portion 1. of theenbwork at the southern eml Y a ugh in’s Bridge will be removed on Monday the USilt instant, for the pnri»>se of Idling in anil making solid the southerly end of slid iwuige, ami all person* in travelling over the same will do so nt their own risk until further netice. 
.1. M. ROBINSON, GEO. K. HENLEY, 11.8. JACKSON. Soloctinen of Ca|»e Elizabeth. Ca*e Elizabeth, April 13 apl4—If 
Harley Wanted ! 
W HUSHELS of first qualify barley for which Cash anil the highest price will be paid by 
JOSEPH II. WHITE, oct5-d4w n No. 6} Union Whart, 
